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^TUt: MYATE11Y OF THE ( LOCK.

Kepi) to Doctor Bond.

BY SAMUEL WATSON.

iPrem the St. Loot-Christian Advocate.] 
pciRDtM'Ton Bond:—I find tin editorial of 

.ffnnd » half columns in your paper of the 
lb, in reply to what 1 said respecting the 

I ♦•jiUng of an old clock. I fully agree with 
I ,’ ; u to the importance of discriminating be* 

wen credulity, superstition and faith. Cre 
:',iy, Webster says, is “a disposition to he
re on slight evidence, or no evidence at all.

- jpcrMilion has general significations, hut that 
- irhich you refer I suppose is "the belief of

। <h« i> absurd, or belief without evidence, or 
»belief in the direct agency of superior pow- 
r5tn certain ext rmmlinary or singular events.” 
Filth is the assent of the mind to the truth of 
sproposition advanced by another—belief on 
Nibble evidence of any kind.” Faith de- 
«odsupM evidence—testimony; and accord- 
!:g to the character of the testimony will be 
-. dmgth of our faith. We must not, we 
rm not. ignore human testimony. All the 
faith we po»esai depends upon that, except our 
wn experience and consciousness of what we 

Lavr received through our senses. The found* 
itim of our holy Christianity rests, to a very 
rest extent, upon, human testimony.
Id reply to your inquiry as to what I think 

J that clock,'I will simply state that at first I 
rtached no importance to it. But when it 
Mick five times only (all that was ever heard), 
id nt t ach of those times a member of my 
iiaiily died, I was compelled to believe there 

■ •■ something more than "curious coinci
dence^' connected therewith. That there was 
'-retnonition of an afflictive event is certain; 
bet m to the cause of its thus striking, and the 
pi vtr by which it was done, is the question 
gout which we differ. Let us leave that old 
dock to do its original work. I am receiving, 
by letter and verbally, almost every day, as 
Mlonlshing coincidences’' as its striking under 

lie circumstances. They do not come from 
lie “credulous, superstitious” part of man- 
find, but frum men and women of the very 
>tt minds and hearts in the land, embracing 
fillisters of the different churches, physicians 

:' the highest standing, and editors whose 
testimony could not be questioned. I select 
ne from a prominent minister of the M. E. 

Church South. He is the father of one of the 
fetors of the Church in this city:

“Fulton Station, Kt., July 17,1871. 
“OTHER OLD CLOCKS.

“A child died iu a family residing in Ben- 
I to county, Arkansas, An old clock belong* 

□g to the family, which had not been in use 
for many years, struck one the day before the 
tild died. Several years subsequently the 

father of the child died, and the old clock, 
which bad not struck since the death of the 
child, struck one, and no more. In Evans* 
file, Illinois, an old clock which had long 
Iwa silent struck one the day before the death 

| tf & member of the family owning the clock. 
I Obsequently another member of tho family 

&i. and the same old clock struck one and 
rawed.

“S. G. Patterson, 
Fgher of Rev. Wm. Patterson, of the Mem

phis Conference.’’
One more old clock, and I pass on. During 

’ii war a Confederate General was at the 
im of Mr. B., in Aberdeen, Miss. There 
ns quite c number of friends discussing the 
citation of persons returning after death and 
Liking theusclves known. There was in the 

| um an old slock which had not run or struck
I?many years. This general told them if he 

I t '. killed or died during the war, that if he 
laid he would come back and make that old

I dark Arike. It was agreed upon and so under- 
Cood by all the party. The Confederate Gen* 
eilwas killed, and soon after the clock struck 
vMle some of the party were in the room,

I ’rich do alarmed them that they fled in haste 
cat of the room, if not out of the house. I

I pvt this upon the highest authority in the 
IbtbodUt Episcopal Church South.

Now, Doctor, if you feel disposed, turn your 
• Series on some other old clock besides mine.

I Tteir theory and mine la the same.
You seem solicitous for my theory, and desi- 

»as (or me to give you some of the “many 
•us spirits minister to us." Well, Doctor, I 
- ‘i cralify you in this respect. I believe with 
it Paul that there is an “outward man" and 
H“inward man." The former of the "earth, 
'Mtby” the other the intellectual, moral, spir- 
tad man, that is not subject to death. I agree 
vith Dr. Adam Clarke, the most learned com- 
rotator that ever wrote, when he Bays: “I 
Uiieve there is a supernatural and spiritual 

, ” «rl 1 in which human spirits live, and have 
‘'-tercourse with this world, and become visi- 
Me to mortals." I believe that this “spiritual 
»orid" is to spiritual beings as real and as langi- 
‘*i u the physical world is to our nature bodies;
-i4l this spiritual world surrounds the natural 
’Ofld, and, for aught 1 know, may extend 
throughout the immensity of space; that this 
•’the paradise or place of departed spirits, in 
•hit intermediate state between death and the 
iMUTRCtioa. I agree with Binhop Morris, the 
*w Bishop of the M. E. Church, when he 
*B-

“There is a clear distinction made in the Ba 
^ed Scriptures between the intermediate an< 
lari state after the general resurrection.” Also

i ’itb one of our Bishops when he says: “No 
ate has yet been saved in heaven; no one sent 
tohrik These states and conditions will not 
w swarded till the judgment, and it will not 
tut place till the resurrection." And with 
Mother one o! our Bishops, who says: “We 
labor not only in the sight of mortals, we labor 
Vo in the sight of celestial beings. We preach

to Iwo congregations at thv same moment, one 
below and the other above us.”

Man's i^A'Vcfv/d, mwal or xpiritual, \* i\ r*- 
fined substance, a "spiritual body," which can 
Mitutcs his individuality, his personality. Thv 
real man never dies. The "outward man" 
does; but the “inner man” pas cs through the 
veil which divides the natural from the spirit 
tual world, identically the same being he was 
here. What we calf death does nol change 
the moral statu* of our spiritual nature. He 
Q^'has employment suitable to his spiritual 
surroundings and desires. I believe that every 
Christian has one or more of these “guardian 
angels," or "ministering spirits," as St. Paul 
calls them, who watch over us. The Hileclion 
they had for loved ones is no! broken by death; 
they still h ve us, and feel a deep interest in all 
that pertains to our welfare, and do all they 
can consistently with our moral agency to lead 
us in Ihe paths of virtue, and ultimately lo the 
better land. Then wc, with Ihe same attrac
tions to loved ones left behind, engage in the 
same glorious work, and thus develop our ca
pacity to enjoy by consecrating it all to the 
promotion of the Redeemer's kingdom. But I 
am wandering.

You say: "It is now' for Bro. Watson to 
prove, or at least to give us some reasonable 
probability for believing: 1. That the spirits 
of the dead have superior information about 
human affairs, and superior faculty in commu
nicating it to persons al a distance."

They would certainly be poorly qualified to 
minister lo us if they did not possess those req
uisites. Mortal vision is, at best, imperfect. 
St Paul says, 1 Cor. xiii 14: “For now we see 
through a glass darkly, but then face to face; 
now 1 know in part, but then shall I know even 
as also I am known." I think the Apostle baa 
answered that question satisfactorily to most 
minds.

2' “That matter is not obstruction to these 
spirits,” “For ourselves wc confess that we 
have no knowledge whatever natural, or re
vealed, that teaches us any such thing.”

Does Dr. Bond suppose that the thousands 
who have died surrounded by walls of granite 
and iron, that they (the walls) were any obstruc
tion lo the soul’s liberty after the death of the 
body? I will not insult his good sense by even 
insinuating that he does.

3. "That they do any number of things as 
hard as handling the hammer of an old clock. 
We deny il. We know no evidence of it. The 
Bible gives none. Experience gives none. 
Bro. Watson must give us proof.”

To answer the above I shall be compelled to 
mention some things that will subject me to 
the charge of “credulity, superstitution,” etc. 
So be it. I am willing to bear it, for

“Truth crushed to earth will rhe again;
The eternal years of God are ber’a.”

My maxim is:
"To wiae Hie truth wherever found.
Ou Christian or on heathen ground."

I do not propose, however, to go only on 
“Christian ground" for the purpose of “giving 
proof " of what I have seen and beard on this 
subject. I have been a pastor of the different 
Methodist churches in this city since 1839. In 
the course of my pastoral visits I have met 
with a considerable number of persons, in the 
proper exercise of their mental faculties, who 
have assured me that weeks before their disso
lution they saw, recognized and conversed with 
their friends who were in the spiritual world. 
One of these still lingers upon a bed of afflic
tion. They accord with what Dr. Clarke says: 
"These spirits have intercourse with this world 
and become visible to mortals." I select one 
individual, because of his high position as 
he head of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
n Tennessee. Bishop Otey, years before he 

died, told me that he had always believed in 
he doctrine of “ministering spirits," but that 

he now knew they were around him; that he 
conversed with them, etc., etc. His daughter 
who had passed away years before, performed 
on the guitar, or he told me she did when no 
one was present in the room but himself. Also 
upon the harp, playing the favorite lunes she 
filayed for him while living. Bro. Tippet, 
ong a member of the North Carolina Confer

ence, was sick a long time in this city. I vis
ited him frequently. He used to tell me that 
bis spirit friends came to sec him daily. He 
saw them, not with the natural, but with the 
spiritual eye.

There are a number of genllcmcn and ladies 
in this city now who have told me that they 
see and converse with their relatives daily. 
They are not what are called Spiritualists, but 
they are influential members of the different 
churches, with as clear minds and as good 
hearts as others. Not long since as 1 waa pass
ing along our main thoroughfare to Sabbath 
school, I stopped to speak with two gentleman 
friends. One was telling the other he had a 
brother who had been dead for four years; that 
he saw and conversed with him often, and that 
he was more company for him than any other 
of his relatives. Others have said the same. 
I fear I shall tire your patience, Doctor, hut 
let me mention one case more, us he is a M. I), 
of high attainments. He invited me to go with 
him to see a patient of his that was supposed 
by some to bo deranged, while others thought 
he was possessed of evil spirits. On our way 
he took occasion to tell me he did not believe 
in any future existence. He said there must be 
a God, but as to man’s existence after death, 
he was a Materialist. Some time after this I 
met him on the street, when he told me his 
faith had been very much shaken. Said he: 

saw recently a hand extended through a 
piece of cloth, and there was no body or arm 
to which it was attached. I had just lost a pa
tient, and had been handling the corpse. The 
hand felt just like the dead person’s I had just 
left.

I mention this, ridiculous as It may seem to 
you, as it comes from one of your profession,

ami you may be Inclined to attach some Impor
tance to It. I think il likely that the "man's 
hand" that wrote Bulshnzzvr's doom on the 
wall was a fit subject of ridicule by the Incred
ulous of that day. Don't you think, Doctor, 
thai “the man who appeared to Mimoah's wife” 
SO frequently, or the men of Macedonia who 
prayed him (St. Paul), Haying, "come over into 
Macedonia ami help uh," could have made an 
old dock strike?

Once more: You say, “If Bro. Wuhan will 
give up his familiar ghosts nud say I hat an an 
gel touched his clock, wc will discuss that; 
but us as long ns he rejects angelic agency in 
the matter, wc will, with his permission, lei 
the angels alone."

1 use the term angel ns the SeripnrcH do, as 
synonymous with man. The term simply 
means messenger, ami is applied lo man under 
every dispensation in the Scriptures. Wc have 
not lime now to disems this question. I still 
maintain that there is nothing miraculous 
(your opinion to the contrary, notwithMand 
ing) in any of the things 1 have mentioned. 
They arc in perfect accord with the laws of 
the spiritual world in which they live, and il 
is part of their employment and enjoyment 
thus lo “minister to those who shall be heirs of 
salvation."

line word more: You Ray, “The spirits 
knock with wretched telegraphy on the ta
bles.”

Now, Doctor, if you have any design to refer 
to Modern Spiritualism as il is understood, I 
respectfully decline any further reply to any
thing you may say. I never go to such places, 
have nothing to do with such things, and have 
not the slightest reference to them in what 1 
have said, nor do I know that any of the par
ties 1 have mentioned do. Our discussion 
must be, as I have eaid before, from a Bible 
stand point, the standard authorities of the 
church, aud the testimony of all reliable wit
nesses.

REMA RKA RLE MA Nl FESTA TIONS.

Phantom Railway Train"! -A Myaterloun 
Oeeu rrence.

While wc are no believer in Spiritualism, that 
is, in the supernatural origin of the so called 
manifestations and revelationsof modern times, 
we are not at liberty to ignore the fads and 
phenomena, so many of which are so well at
tested, and upon which the receivers of the 
doctrine assume to base their convictions of its 
reality.

Among these are the following statements 
made in an address delivered by lion. George 
W. Woodman, of Portland, and reported in 
the Pre** of that city, in which he described 
some of the remarkable spiritual manifesta
tions witnessed by himself and others during 
the last spring and summer in the sick room of 
N. M. Woodman.

There were nine witnesses in all; sometimes 
two or three were present at one time; some
times more. On the 24th of March, Mr. N. M. 
Woodman fell through the scuttle of his store 
on Commercial street, a distance of twenty- 
three feet, and striking upon a bale of material 
below, was found in an hour afterwards in an 
insensible condition. He was taken home, 
when physicians were called who pronounced 
the injuries fatal, and death inevitable.

Mr. Woodman stated that Nathan (wc call 
him so to distinguish him from the speaker,) 
laid in an insensible condition for seven hours, 
when the physicians arrived al their opinion. 
His ribs were wrenched from their place, the 
spine was twisted, but not separated, and one 
of the large intestines removed from its place, 
so that there was no passage from the stomach. 
In this condition he could only live fourteen 
days. He lay until the evening of the 37th, 
unable to move in his bed, and part of the time 
partially unconscious. Al seven o’clock on the 
evening of the 27lh, in the presence of Dr. 
Hopkins, a leading medium, Nai han raised 
himself upright in bed, and spoke through tho 
spirit which had him in control:—" I am terri
bly injured, and something must be dime. It 
must be done within fort-eight hours or you 
will see the necessity of it." Thia was repented 
on the Wednesday following, and the injuries 
described. And the spirits, speaking through 
the controlling influence, said—“ Now friends, 
let the powers present handle him," and he 
wm raised from the bed, and tho voices pre
scribed a poultice, which, it was directed, 
should be placed on & certain point on the sys
tem, but it must not remain over an hour and 
ten minutes. The poultice was applied under 
the direction of the spirit, the bed tucked up, 
and the patient left sleeping. The room was 
vacated, and at the close of two hours the wife 
entered the room and found the bed undis
turbed, her husband sweetly sleeping, and the 
poultice gone. It was found ten feet distant, 
nicely pinned up.

The speaker went on to say that the patient 
was examined, through the medium, by Drs. 
Wilbur—a Prussian, and Lcrow—a Frenchman. 
The power in charge was a female relative, 
called Amanda, all of whom arc long since 
dead.

On the third of April tho influences said tho 
man must be got up aiftl dressed, and he was 
raised from the bed, twirled in the air, and 
stood upon his feet. He was dressed in an In
credible short space of time by the spirits, and 
walked about Ihe room. An unbeliever who 
was in the room, but who knew the attendant 
in life, was addressed by her, and circumstances 
of their childhood recalled. Two days after an 
examination and exercise like the above, the 
patient was left standing at the foot of the bed, 
with his back to Ihe foot-board, when ho was 
seized by invisible hands, lifted horizontally 
over It, and laid upon the bed.

At another time, those present were put In 
communication with the patient and medium,

and nil heard nngclh music. The wife left the 
room, ran down stairs, threw open the piano, 
and played nnd sang Italian music, joining 
with the mysterious voices above, then return 
rd to the room, and immediately recovered her 
normal slate, with no knowledge of wind she 
had done.

The spirit - told the atlendanlH that they gave 
him medicine every night, and applied shower 
and steam baths, and turned him in bed. (The 
patient-at this time in hh normal slate, wimm 
able to move at all.) And this, Mr. Woodman 
wen on to say, was verified in the following 
manner:—

<>n Sunday, April IG, at mid day, the patient 
was much disturbed, he had been rabed up in 
bed, and asked for water, which wn given him. 
Presently a goblet was seen, h i down from Ihe 
celling, us if suspended by a thread, and 
Stopped at the sick man's mouth. “Drink 
Nathan,” said his wife, and the contents of the 
glass were administered by unseen hands. He 
complained that it was exceedingly bitter, like 
tanzy, and water was given him several times 
to remove the unplcn-ant taste.

Al another time Dr. Hopkins, the medium, 
was taken up and carried three limes around 
the room. The speaker described the appear
ance of colored lights on one occasion.

Once the speaker himself was taken up and 
thrown several feel across the room. May 7th, 
after the usual exercise by the spirits, Mr. 
Woodman was requested to step across the 
room and take M rs. Woodman’s hand; she held 
it about two minutes, when she saw a presence 
in full costume, with features clearly discerna
ble. This was Mr. B.’s mother. There was 
another presence in the room, but it was not 
distinct enough for recognition. The same 
evening they had the manifestation of the 
spirit hands. Once the curtain fell down as 
they were about to close out the strong light, 
but was replaced by unseen power, before any 
one could stoop to pick it up. This was on the 
8th of May.

The next day, the patient was taken into the 
hall by the spirits; there were sixteen of them 
in the room then, they were told, among whom 
were Bev. Jaliez Woodman and Jabez C. Wood- 
man. The last named appeared lo them with 
great distinctness on a previous day, and after
ward wrote at a table. He sat by the speaker 
when he visited the house, and talked to him, 
through the medium, of matters of which only 
they two had any knowledge.

On the 13th of May, the patient, after being 
“exercised" in the usual manner by the spirits, 
stood at the foot of the bed. In an instant he 
was lifted into the air, in a horizontal position, 
and laid across the foot board, and "balanced ’ 
there for several minutes; then he was turned 
over, and the process repeated.

On the 16th of May, while the speaker was 
rubbing the patient’s back, by direction of the 
spirits, he was suddenly seized and thrown 
some distance.

Mr. Woodman, in his remarks, described 
with great minuteness, the progress of ihe re
covery, and the gradual withdrawal of the un
natural support. Wc have nol followed him 
very closely, selecting some of the most re
markable incidents to which he and other 
equally reliable gentlemen were witnesses.— 
JTafter Fanner.

THE PHANTOM TRAIN’S.

The Columbia Courant is responsible for the 
following:

The “debble am out on a big rampage," 
along the line of the Pennsylvania Railroad. 
He is seen at various places along the road, 
nnd in different shapes One night last week, 
after the Philadelphia express let I Tyrone Sta
tion, hU satanic majesty got on ihe engine with 
Sol. Hoffmast er. He looked around for a mo
ment, then taking the poker from the fireman, 
opened the fire door and stirred the lire, at the 
same time sticking his feet In. He then sat 
down, stretching out his immense legs, and 
bringing his tail around, laid il between his 
cloven hoofs. Sometimes, wings could be 
seen about his shoulders. He was very partic
ular about the fire; sometimes he would put 
his head in the fire box and look around, and 
then throw in bis tail, stirring the tire al a 
rapid rale. By this time he got warmed up, 
and so had Ilie engineer and fireman, who 
were nearly scared lo death.

The engine was making about thirty-five 
miles an hour, when the devil picked up the 
oil can, went out and oiled the locomotive in 
all its parts. He thin returned, and requested 
Mr. Hoffmaster lo slack up and let him offal 
Bridge No. 5; but Mr. H. told him he might 
get off the same way be got on. The engine 
was then running at a fearful rate of speed, 
and Mr. Devil stepped to one side and disap 
peared.

We learn since that a phantom train was 
seen in the vicinity of the Gap. Some nights 
ago, David Wayde, engineer of 447, had 
stopped for some purpose, when a train was 
heard approaching at a rapid rate. Knowing 
there was no train due nt that hour, schedules 
were examined carefully; but the stranger 
could not be made out.' At length it came 
thundering around the curve, with an Immense 
headlight and other equipments. The con
ductor, (H. Bell) engineer, fireman, and "brake- 
man, all saw and heard the train coming. The 
flagman, (John K. Newell,) immediately went 
back with a light, and placed caps upon Ihe 
rails. The phantom train came, making the 
usual noise, and lighting up the whole track 
with its lurid glare, when in a twinkling, the 
whole thing disappeared. Some say il was old 
Adam Clcnson’s train—the notorious leader of 
the Gap gang, who died several years ago— 
nnd that he was aboard swinging a red light 
furiously.

John Eilbcrt, engineer of the Lancaster train, 
Informs us that when approaching Pequea 
Bridge, some nights ago, he saw the devil on 
the cowcatcher of his engine. He was running

at the rate of thirty mih-s an hour. He quickly 
hul off the 4eam and slackened up, but could 

pot bee anything more of the strange object. 
These Morie are creating a great deal of com- 
ment among the railroad men. We give them 
a they are told to u-. and leave the readers to 
draw their own conclusions.

A MVHTEKV.
A Toledo I Hade reporter has been for some 

weeks in po-v-iou of I he facts relating to the 
following mysterious Occurrence, a nd gave them 
to his readers in the hsue of February 14. We 
have in our posn -ion, and fully authenticated 
by responsible witne^cs, fact- similar to the 
accompanying, which we may give in a future 
irn-ue of the Sun:

“ For some time wc have been in possession 
of the circumstances of a mo t tegular mani- 
1cm at ion which took place in this city, and 
which, while il looks inexplicable by any 
known lows of natural phenomena, it is yet 
fully attested by the statement of a man who 
is n firm disbeliever in nil that bear- the name 
or wears the guise of Modern Spiritualism. 
Regard for the feeling-, of the family soon aftcr- 
waruM) sorely bereaved nt con
cerning a matter, the mention of which at this 
time, we trust may not grate harshly on strick
en hearts.

For several days, the family in question had 
been watching by the bedside of an only 
daughter, an unusually bright and attractive 
child, and the unyielding grasp of the disease 
from which she suffered, one of malignant 
character, had left them little hope for her life. 
As the little heart grew feebler, the child be
came partly unconscious, and as she lay thus 
one morning shortly before her death, the fa
ther stood over her, and after doing all that he 
could do to make the bed comfortable on which 
she lav, seated himself on a sofa on the oppo
site Bide of the room, lie Lad hardly done so, 
when some invisible power lifted the child 
from the bed on which she lay, and placed her 
in the middle of the floor! So gently was this 
done, that it did not even disturb Lor sleep, 
and the father was so startled by the sight, that 
he was almost ton weak to lift her back again. 
All this was in broad daylight, with no one in 
the room save the father and child, and there 
wits no possible opportunity for deception or 
illusion of any kind. As before intimated, the 
gentleman in question is skeptical on all points 
of spiritual belief, and at such a time would 
hardly be liable to be made the victim of a 
cheat. His well-known character and standing 
in the community is such as to place his word 
beyond question, even did the peculiar circum
stances of the case render a fabrication well 
nigh impossible.

It would seem that the occurrence must be 
left on that mysterious boundary where the 
known laws meet the unknown, and leave all 
human intelligence at a loss.”

A Literary Treasure.

The Manchester Er.miner calls attention to 
a charming little book entitled " The Sight of 
Hell." It is by the Rev. Father Furniss, 
C.SS.R., is printed permi^u supenorum, and 
is recommended to be used along with the 
Catechism in the Sunday schools as part of a 
course of religious instruction. It is one of a 
series of " Books for children and young 
persons." From the following extracts it will 
be seen that the work is not of an inspiring 
character. The Rev. Father is supposed to be 
taking his young charges on a little tour of 
inspection, during which he acts as cicerone. 
Among many things too disagreeable to men
tion he points out the Striking Devil:

Little child, if you go to hell there will be a 
devil at your side to strike you. He will go on 
striking you from minute to minute for evet 
and ever without stopping. The first st rob 
will make your body as bad as the body of Joi, 
covered from head lo foot with sores and ri- 
cers. The secund stroke will make your body 
twice as bad as the body of Job. The third 
stroke will make your body three times as lad 
as the body of Job, The’ fourth stroke vill 
make your body four times as bad as the b>dy 
of Job. How, then, will your body be after 
ihe devil has been striking it every mouent 
fur a hundred millions of years without hop- 
ping?

lie then shows them a “Dress of Fire:’
Job xxxviii.—Are not thy garments hot? 

Come into this room. You see it is very imall. 
But see in the midst of il there is a gir, per
haps about eighteen years old. What j terri
ble dress she has on—her dress is made )f fire! 
On her head she wears a bonnet of fire It is 
pressed down all over her head; it btrns her 
head; il burns into Hie skin; it scorches the 
bone of her skull, and makes il smole. The 
red-hot flcry heat goes into the bnin, and 
meltsit.

Ezek. xxll.—I will burn you in the ire of my 
wrath; you shall bo melted in the mbit thereof 
as silver Is melted in the fire. Yo d» not, per
haps, like a headache. Think what i headache 
the girl must have. But see nurc. She is 
wrapped up in flames, for her frock is on fire. 
If she were on earth she would be burned 
to a cinder in a moment. But ate I® *u hell, 
where tire burns nothing away There she 
stands burning and scorched; tierc she will 
stand forever, burned and scorched.

Pho children are favored with the sight of a 
boiling boy. "But listen! then is a sound just 
like that of a kettle boiling. k it regly a ket
tle boiling? No. Then what is it? Hear what 
it is. The blood is boiling in the scalded veins 
of that boy. The brain is baling and bubbling 
in his head. The marrow is boding in hia 
hones."

What a dear, nice, excellent (?) teacher of 
Utile children this Father Furniss m.ust make. 
How nobly he inculcates «*,'..• doctrine of God 
being Love in this Interesting little work of 
hia!
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God ill ihe ord. were in complex harmony 
witli thc « i-MUZ aiiou. u i‘v<l.|Mn.ui Mf |h j' 
viduato hit! ww, arid iiium. y.hju give way Ih- 
furu tlie enlightened end ^ouiprehcttsivu iiit.-i. 
led of ihb century, which h gradually an 
proving a r.^ uf Uiv Uul',r„»ll 
brotherhood of God
, '"4. T'“i ?f' 'ly “ bn,f «n«ly.l. of « 
foworUw iu«y Ondlmvnul prlnuplw uni 
KTLm .7 '““<<• ,u U‘™w hmcirul

.n "'S "np Xw.J Ineoinprebcniillln
r>' .l,J ttu^ l! ™ rvawu, intuliion, m- 

Miru t common iwirec of liberal minds to 
gra^p ii linn ho|d of hjg|lcr Mn,| enlarged con- 
ccptioM nf the Ood of niUure

" will briefly cl^ufy in three diMinri and 
well defined dreed rem, tin* prevailing roncvp- 
Dona of men ly rduikui to ail ideal or real 
God:

THK ih»l» OF rilEOLOUY
la defined aa an nil powerful principle, per
sonal being, or spirit, which tills all spare, nnd 
h above and beyond the ultimate destiny of 
man; ah i that the spirit of both Hod and man 
tan not be na agnized by the testa employed by 
science.

TH* Itou OF MATERIALISM
is defined oa the eternal principles, laws and 
phenomena of nature; and that God and mat 
ter arc synonymous terms, mid of eternal du 
ration, whose crwUibns me finite, and lose their 
individual identity at the moment of physical 
dissolution.

THE god of sriimi mists, on heuevehs in 
THE SCIENCI. pF LIFE,

is defined as an infinite congress or conglomer
ation of individualized spirit, which bus inhe
rent in Um constitution of each individual iden
tity, power, motion, intelligence, instinct, love 
and purity, and that the ultimate destiny of 
-pint is to vibrate in rouliuuous change 
through a series of Mmccssivu evolutions or iu 
incarnations from the infinite to finite, thence 
back again to lite infinite, nnd who recognize 
the Fatherhood and Motherhood of God in all 
material creations, and who believe that per
fection of being and equality of rights are in
herent in the constitution or tpinl of every 
atom of umlter, cell of pLut, or animal life in 
space. Hence the highest possible conception 
of a republican congress ol universal spirit is 
its eternal brotherhood.

THE ANALYSIS.

We will proceed to a brief analysis of these 
conceptions of a God, in their regular order, 
and endeavor to give a fair consideration to a 
few of the week points in Theology and -Mate
rialism:

First, in relation to the God of Orthodox 
Theology, wc will say that if it is an all power
ful principle, there is not any power left for 
any other principle; and since the Theological 
devil, or principle of evil, has an acknowl
edged power, therefore the all-powerful God 
and the principle of evil are a combined unity 
of the all-powerful principle. Where, then, 
do you find sufficient power left to enable man 
to be a free-will agent, when these two maa- 
made dictator.* absorb all power?

Again, if it is admitted that God is a personal 
being, or spirit, who is omnipresent, or tills all 
space, where do you find room for a personal 
devil, or principle of evil, unless they are both 
one? And if admitted to be both one, where, 
then, do you find room in space for the bil
lions of spirits of men and the lower animals?

Again, let us analysize the proposition that 
God is above tbe ultimate destiny of man:

It bas been shown that if God fills all space, 
there is not room left for any other material to 
make man of. Hence he must, of necessity, 
have been made of part of himself. By what 
rule of logic or common sense can it he shown 
that if man was made of part of God, and that 
part can not return at some time in eternity, 
that of necessity creations must cease through 
the inevitable exhaustion of creative power, 
consequently God is not.above the ultimate 
destiny of man. because it is impossible to con
ceive of a whole, if a single part is perma
nently detached.

Let us briefly trace the results of these di
vine supremacy dogmas, as illustrated iu thc 
actual history of man.

Men, from the earliest traditions of the race, 
made their form of government conform to 
their conceptions of the divine will, as illustra
ted in heads of families, chiefs, governors, 
kings aud emperors, who all claim a right to 
rule by the grace and divine right of a despotic 
God.

The intuitions and natural instincts of the 
Quaker and Puritan fathers prompted them to 
mil forth to the liberty-inspiring air of thc new 
vorid, and establish a government which ex- 
)lodes the doctrine of divine right in guvern- 
nent, under the renewed vigor and inspiration 
d civil liberty, their descendents will not cease 
tie good work until these principles of repub
licanism are introduced into the governments 
of the whole earth; yes, and even tlie whole 
adverse shall yet be recognized in the concep 
tiois of men, as the grandest living exponent 
of tie brotherhood of God.

Ye will now proceed lo the analysis of thc 
doctrines of Materialism;

Inthe evolutions of plant life, we find that 
Ibe common ferns of to day (which grow to the 
brigH of a foot, more or less) grew at 
llie 'urination of the coal beds of Penn 
sylvaba to seventy or eighty feet in height, 
also rime of the small trees and shrubs 
of UKky arc found In thc coal formations of 
j a-8 prodigious large trees. These

1 ,e w4dM significance, when it is ob 
served hat many species of animals and plants 
nave u^ome extinct but they ever leave their 
M«W .mien in uj frust.

U.^ 'Perils of animals and plants sre grad
ually beaming extinct; and thc diflurent races 

’i?/10 ex'*lM>n to this inexorable law 
of physkd organisation' which determines 
that as Hum us earth conditions have pro- 
^r^ bs’Politic mukifieslion 
of species vhlch Is Inherent in primary oman- 
izalionj of ife) that » gndu.) A'inc'lori huhe 
inevitable fault, which Is in complete Imr- 
mony with the physical laws which control 
all growth aid decay.

Astronomy informs us that this same hw 
applies to evey world In space. Thus we find 
dead worlds, the moon for lastfiriue, which 
will not sustait thc ordinary animals of earth.

The moment that this earth becomes unfit 
for man (or his mccessora, if any), ami its tHs- 
solution is carried on in the chemical labora
tory of nature, inti) the hist atom has been re
solved back to itSDrimid basic elements, ready 
fpr use In buiidlngoiher worlds it lo-ew im his
tory and Identity m a world. As change hi 
matter is only obtanable by adding or sub
tracting primary ctonents and condit ions,hence 
matter in its primal properties and elements 
is cLevivM And unchangeable. Therefore all 
the intelligence of man and animals acquired

I Hoou, । Hh-MMnuin..,, I. Lm ».i, I........  . 
tin i.. Ho riming of । . i ,,mH ideniiis in dh 

r(\l,lw woiMu g, pctpeimdi' Umi* tire’my
• hi* mi Hdu ii, l;ti,rL m* ui Hiv-c tocM in,1 

" ‘t tho principle# and laws of nature, m r* 
“‘bit*M |u lhv , vuluii iu of lUMU-r, •»« limited 
O I’hynh al ore am uh hoi In every ph^e ot dr 
vHopmenl Hmm it I- Imp""’’’’1*’ to have 
eternal nrorrewitin in maiti r u demun-tratod 
Lui, unh-» i»rr»um»l Mcntky and th- power to 
retain InDiligcme I- recognis'd a* mi inherent 
principle ill every rndivMiudi'Mion in natures 
to n< knowledge thu principle 10 mHurr to 
equivalent todenyWg Mao ihlllonnml a< knuwl 
nLine Si'liilunb*m, hv<nuj“ it in the -ppp 
principle of identify elaimu I by them, Hence 
wc find thut reason *‘>1 “ol sustain their expo 
all ion of the principles of nature

We will now examine wind (omidutiou they 
have in the phenomenon of nature to BuaUdii 
their doctrines

Prof i rookus A. Co., three of EmgUmi's 
eminent turn of defence, have h o urly w ku-mb 
edged mid demon st ruled by actual . xp'rinu-nt, 
that II mm, thc phyMi il medium, exhibited on 
various occwduh# an Intvlliptmt power, or force, 
which would move physical mutter without 
pcranmd contact. which they dv-ignuted ns 
psychic force. They further affirmed that n>> 
methods yet known to sch nce run lest the im- 
luic ol lliis intelligent loirr. h ph) iod ri 
cure e m mit iiiul mmiM tn grapple With lie w 
phtuiomciii, common .-rime comes to ihe d — 
cue, und Huda means independent of the lg- 
nurancu of so-called science.

1 have in my possession a copy of a manu
script which was written by myself. Ami a 
few days afterward, in com puny with another 
permhi, we wen- in ihr room o| a tram o medi
um in Phil idelphia, who w.i • entirely ignorant 
of the fuel that the titt irie Imd but a w । itl« n. 
She was roiHrolk'd by un intelligence pm p ri 
ing to be Thomas Paints, who huh! that lie had 
impressed my bruin with flu- h ading ideas of 
said article, which was entitled “The Science 
of Human Life," mid has been forwarded to 
the Journal for publication. He also in 
formed me that he hud impressed my bruin 
wilh the leading ideas of im article entitled 
“God in the Science of Hnmmii Life/'ami puli 
iished in tlie issue of the Ki ligw Phii.osofh 
ical Journal of April Oth, 1873. I will not 
make u statement io oppose these claims, but 
will nay that said articles were developed in 
my brain, and seemed to come exactly us 
though the ideas were my own

I was brought up a strict Old Sehuul Pres- 
by lermn, and never even read one of Paine's 
works. I have been u believer in Modern 
Spiritualism only three years, although n rad 
ical in other reforms for fifteen years, I will 
leave the reader who is familiar wilh Paine’s 
w ritings to judge w hether circumstantial evi
dence will determine the greatest similarity of 
the ideas to Paine, or the Presbyterians. I am 
convinced from past experience that tbe Pres
byterians will not claim them, hence abated 
Paine will have to father them.

1 take the liberty of weaving in these per
sonal incidents in my life, to give a brief idea 
of who and what the JOURNAL Ines secured for 
a “correspondent,” and further, because they 
are needed to prove the correctness of my ar
guments.

The important facts tire yet lo be told, viz: 
Paine informed me that said article was writ
ten on five pages of manuscript, which was lit
erally true.

He also informed me that on the second page 
there were three mistakes—not of grammar, 
but of phraseology. He said that the ideas 
were not brought out bold enough. He also 
indicated the precise localities on the page 
where these corrections ought lo be made; and 
further stated that if 1 would read over the ar
ticle when at home that he would impress me 
where to make the necessary changes. These 
statement were all true, and verified afterward 
by the person present with me at the seance, 
as well as by myself.

The medium was uneducated, and not com
petent to make the criticisms in her normal 
condition. It can not be ascribed to mind 
reading, because I had no knowledge of the 
fact that Ihe ideas were not brought out 
boldly.

I could give other demonstrations lo my 
mind that persons who have lived in the body 
retain their identity and intelligence, which 
settles the question with very many minds that 
Materialism has not even thc phenomenon of 
nature for its support.

812 N. Tenth St., Philadelphia,

“The Play of Hamlet,” with Hamlet 
Left Out.

DY F. B. BRISTOL.

Bro. Jones:—Wc have been not a little puz
zled with Dr, Fahnestock’s letters aud posi
tion on statuvolcncc, somnambulism mid imti 
animal magnetism. Wc will not venture to 
comment on staluvolence, Um we are not clear 
as to its meaning. Does it signify, sit Mill and 
Ayr Will the Doctor be pleased to enlighten 
us on this point* If it is a coined title to an 
imaginary hobby, then we should know bet
ter how to treat it.

But we leave statuvolenco, ^/m-^/w, and 
briefly consider the principles and a tea of the 
beaatica and achievemeiHM of uuimnl mnem*! 
ism. Its intelligent adherents me numbered 
by tens of thousands, whose belief rests upon 
the same class ot evidence as does Hint ot the 
sunlight. But to delineate in detail the inti 
nite variations and conditions under all the di 
versified temperaments ami shinies of tempera 
meats, under the action of ibis Nubile, ail pur 
vailing agent, would require time aud paper 
not at our present command.

The Doctor's theory and pract ice of m gnet- 
ism, wilh magnetism left out, is the puzzle. 
We can not understand how one could be lung 
associated with clairvoyance, and fall to dis 
cover the fads of animal magnetism. In ail 
due deference to the Doctors “thliiy years’ 
experience," we are Impelled to adopt widely 
dincrom conclusions. In our OAperiimn «, 
running through iwenly-fivu years, about tun 
years closely devoted to magnetism, wiigneliz 
ing hundreds of dillercnl persona, meeting a 
great variety of pha es and phenomena, devel
oping •* number of clairvoyants, becoming 
clairvoyant ourself, al limes, and being the io 
dpient of magnetic aid and power Irrnn our 
fellow co workers in the muiifliine, as w i ll ns 
from those in Hie spirit spheres; wc have treat
ed thousands magnetically, and rfleeted many 
sudden, and, to us, wonderful cures. In ninny 
of these experiments wc have felt and seen the 
animal maynetin dement, often in such vivid, 
life invigorating streams, us would eradicate 
Ihe Inst vestige of a doubt, even from the mind 
of a “btatuvollc Thomas.'1 Hence w« testily 
of the animal magnetism that wc have felt aud 
seen, realized and enj -yed Its edVcts, ami do 
Anow. Yet wilh all ibis very Interesting expo 
Hence we have never written a book. Had wc 
written what we did not know, it would have 
made a very large volume.

Positive as we are of tho existence apd 
power of animal mngneibunt winch CODManlly 
pernieutcs nil animal bodies. Constituting the 
medium of animal life, moi ion, commerce of 
motion, and emotions, and on which depends 
all human action and progic**, we can not hear 
it traduced m the bouse of ils friends, without 
moving our protest We have no fears for its

■ J.ly It Iiik a,ui|-h„H| hinny a hioj pinn 
ri 'ling; Im- 1'i'cii the "aertpe poai" for '.pirit 
md liiahir* Miitii.tr-, it mJ all milliner m Mn 
H/mn - orllHHh^. Um Uta. ^M, bIUMiinn 
im re iM s ih ItiMtv

Whlh I ir l' i||«owmi aud culto It nli .urd 
y< l he M 1 in !,, hr ubligi ii lo ow n, lire, and 
even m knuwkalgr it in many phi« e* in |p mj. 
b'iriH let Iura, viz hi the Ib.LtGio Pnii.v-m.n- 
II u, .lot U.S M of April iuil, 1871, hu rere 
’ Bfit adde from all Hi - tire rpruhimu to. ||
yon fill vile
WuMi 
live *

pci 'll Wilh inaginUbin. 
it P"1'-Hili', would he not I mum: (ll,.;

Mint • rlahily mil. Il lie w n fill, d with 
negative nnii'nelUm, such a prupmliloo Is at 
um ■• palpably ••absurd" and uiipliiluwphimi. 
and Uta h In conjunction with many others 
r'(imH\ unsound. I -im d nt vurioiih ihiu . _ 
show * min he r»ly tli d Bro F. dues not un 
<!• r tmid tin law. of inarm ttoin, nml tin re-fore
• mi ti"l iri j, iinoji La i-xpui h.-d to In hi'Vi' in ils 
m-unuy ; mid Un- whole nuljuct laxL to him 
junt ns 'idrauii hh did UA revohitlon ul the i 
earth to Hu old Dutchman, while his mill pond 
did nut Hplal out.

Again; "If miiimd magnet tom bad an ex tor 
cnee, ami produced a o ult m nil, it Mnmbl be 
the name in all ciihch, and iiuceiEmily would be 
devoid of intelligence,"

Here, again, hu evidently fuito to recognize 
the inlinteiy varl'HiH comlitioiiN of biings and 
MibMuttf-rs which nucoburily give vinbiticm 
nnd character to results in all electrical phe
nomena, while no one, as I nm aware, ever 
claimed Unit it po-w-i-cd intelligence, it being 
only ihe vehicle, or medium, by a;«d through 
which mind transmits intelligence.

Again: What does the Ductor menu by 
"HUra?” Might he not Jum an well Fay n «g- 
ncltom, or m tvu Ion e?—nil one, ami thuKimu.

Again: "Susceptible condition." What docs 
that imply? Cull it wind you please, and it is 
the same- animal magnetic <• million. Thus 
he virtually owns that which Im denies.

Again: "The fact that spirits can not control 
any part of He body that to not in passive mhii 
nambullAtn.” What does he menu by “con
trol?" In thi I unrH elhm it cun mean nothing, 
unless It be animnl magnetism. Was Saul in 
a "passive huiunambuHc" condition when the 
spirits knocked him Aera de amdud and closed 
his eyes? Whs Balaam’s ass in a "passive state 
of somnambulism’’ when the spirits opened its 
mouth? If so, the beast must have been an 
exceeding dull one, lo be somnanibuleut un 
dur rhe terrible- hashing given just al that mo- 
menl, by ils vexed rider. (This was undoubt
edly a case of **aniutaC' slaluvoleuce). Was 
Balaam in a "passive somnambulic.' state when 
the spirits opened his eyes so he could see the 
angel? History shows that he was "fighting 
mud" at his Malevolent ass.

Once more: "I accounted fur il by staling 
that it rtrfaiidy whs caused by the tojt'itftf of 
some spirit that always accompanied him." 
What influence? How did the spirit influence 
him? Did ever any being influence another 
by any other means than by and through uni- 
mat magnetism? Sonin imbultom to only one 
magnetic condition—one letter in thc alpha
bet. Stnluvolism, wc suppose, is another let
ter. Whatever il is, if is evident ihut it blimls 
its possessor, so that he is unable lo dbscuvur 
bis own M l Leant radictitms, and that immy 
facts, conditions and laws arc lost sight of, as 
an atom held close to the eye w ill obscure an 
orb. If somnolence were a remedial agent, all 
might be cured, us all sleep. The same may 
be said of walking. While both arc aids, nei
ther are curatives.

All the forces or functions of the systems, 
body or mind, great or small, world of uni
verse, are magnet ically conducted Health or 
harmony is a perfect magnetic equilibrium, or 
distribution of fort es through the whole sys
tem, disease or discord being an unequal or 
disturbed condition of the magnetic medium 
of motion, in some purl or pans. Thc mre 
must of neci ssity address itsch to the diseased 
part ur organ magnetic .illy. To cure some 
cases, it to only requisite to equalize ihe mag 
netic forces others, quickened in certain parts 
or thc whole; others rendered more positive, 
or stronger in one part or organ, or group of 
organs. Oilier cases require some elemi nt re
moved and new material added, and directed 
to ̂ particular organs. Some only iKi-d proper 
nutriment or raiment, or sleep, or avtkm, Imt- 
ter or colder, conditions of purs or ihe whole; 
or water, cool । r hot, internal or external; ami 
it may be drugs (with great caution), but by fur 
the more effectual and available inode in my 
experience, is anim-tl wgurtinn, under the 
guidance of clairvoyance, applied with a gentle 
hand, foieud lo the diseased organ hy a kind, 
powerful will Elertrimiiy, in its various inmii 
ncatlons, being the first substance below mind, 
anil the only substance which mind can touch, 
and lay hold of, nnd move in the execution 
and manifestations of Hn will, necessarily be 
comes thc medium of motion, throughout ihe 
human system and all vast realms of animate 
limiter. By mngne ir expansion mid con 
traction, repulsion rind ui 1 nut ion, all thu 
movements of the universe are performed 
The human system, every atom nnd world lire 
self generators, electors and distributors of 
magnetism, ami throughout al! Mtbstanccs and 
brings there exi-ts a reciprocal commerce and 
interchange of magnetic ekment, controlled 
(of course) by their respcti vc conditions mid 
inherent laws In these principles umm in 
herent an nml m.agheiiMD; mid he who opposes 
it is in opposition to immutable law.

By magnetic expansion and contraction, re
pulsion and attraction, tbe bra n. the arm. the 
eye. are moved, Ihu lungs expanded, theair hi- 
hdk'd; tlie blood rmiv<*n a positive electro 
charge, and is n pell* d through the arteries, 
where the positive magnetism to given oil to 
the system; the blon d huruiuing ru gathe to 
attracted through the veins. Tims all the 
forces and funciionsof the Luman sysh in, vol
untary ami involuntary, arc conducted by ’he 
positive mid negative element; every organ, 
gl an, it ci vo and mu-re, reciprocally general 
ing and dispensing rim electric forc e. There
fore comim n lal reciprocity or mn rr migr of 
magnetic element is mi inherent rmiMiiutiona! 
principle in the human organism; and when 
proper magnetic connection to clh cted. holds 
equally true and operative in all on mis mid 
atoms in the animal, vegetable and mineral 
kingdoms and when understood wilt scientif
ically explain all ’he "my Morions’’ phen uni 
mil, from the thunder clap lo the "smalh Mil! 
voice;" from the tornado to the umile zephyr; 
from the upheaval of ihe inouritnln to thc i x 
plosion of the WeMHeld, and ihe bur ling of 
the pop corn; from the rolling of the stone 
from thc door of the sepnb hre to the liny 
"spirit rap;" from the "(Laid" to the dewdrop; 
from the ancient visit of Ihe "murel of Ihe 
Lord" to the modern pre-entmion of the spirit 
form, mid all phcnonvmn, ad infioitum.

Two beings, pel fuutly uqiud (if such exist), 
would have no oeuiisioiie for inierehiingr; nor 
could any occur umb r the laws, excepting 
such a care. No i«o livings can e me into 
magnetic contact without the one or the oilier 
giving or taking magnetic. 11< ment. ufTectin? 
one or both in pari or whole n in luring more 
positive or lus* iicunlive in one or more organs 
in gru iter or less di g c *, rvMiltinc In more or 
less good ur evil, according lolhu various rem 
p< raments, affinity, w isdom and pcndttency 
engaged.

Two systems favorably conMiintud mny so 
blend iii’mi^nulisiu as io become in part or in 
whole, nearly one ay Mum In physical force,

MA¥ ’• *h
III' uh' cunUm y, lire Oli" r pt ivr, Alien the I Illi 
iii igiatliu for« un nl Hie iii'giCE • ■ > । Icm may lie I Ah 
. oiili"Hud lo any extern waiLm the Uw7. of
llingi" ’ bril- lire • a e of ft efin-. in i, , । I 
ing all Ilir exo nod. Hl d Indu-I the wen-•• <4 
piun, nl anv pm', ^od even nuhrekm in re 
HmM. may be mu pended mol nv|v«| m the 
will uf the one holding tire pi.Mtlvti power, if 
unit I by proper h'lHdk^ia'.iuiia wlthth* bonto, 
winch are tire C’e i' Minzmlie p.,'. . An the 
i xn rmd .-• ire are m 1 ciith d. the rmn.l if the 
hrpmiw pi property tenu< hi rd) w til be mH 1 
vtnul Ui mb ta iled and may, by the a. n . .4 
leclhig or perception, A**" cognizance of tire 
hrtrimd < "ndiii<>ii and iu don of ire own Nyh 
tern, and even that of oU.«r nyMvniH

Thun, arc many purauns who, with proper 
InMnieiion*. may partially de mngm tizr them- 
IcIm t > " a^ to Mi-peiid the • xu rhul Heli-< -;, 
and even become mure or hn< clairvoyant, and
by tin ir own will ho control the univiitthiii of 
Heir own H\-u-m, -.• to Hler l a cine of in any 
dica .‘W Tn give hiHlructionn in llu* purlieu 
lnr livid may be Dr. FA* uii- Jon, for which 
there i douLth- - much need. But -eKin 
duucd magnetism is no new feature of animal । 
uiHviK liMn. mid we full to sec where the “slut 
uvolem v” comes in.

^7 propt i training rind development, ft few 
favorably cuLHiituhd per-unw may become 
' bdrvovtilil. whvii I iM-tru jly, in»-l!c; d of li/ht, 
becomes the vehicle of pen ep’ion. To them, 
all subsiuhcus heroine Iran -pan nl pis electric
ity pervades nil -nbsUinc. sj, and tin- inner life, 
wuikingH and elements become visible, thereby I 
opening to the iigat a new fi. Id of knowledge 
ol the fon t ■> ot thc ‘yidem. and of cure*, ns 
tlie clairvoyant vision is cmifik'd to trace Hl vein 1 
to cmises, and the il lation of huIihLok • --, Mill , 
hiefier it wings it Hight of observation, until 
the bright fan - of the departed loved one- Le 
< o®ic vi-dhle. ml aglow with joyous gre* tings. 
Ami finally the mortal vision is enabled to be 
hold the realm* of Ilie spirit-world, with its 
overwhelming beauty and grandeur; while the 
mortal mind in UK- semi spiritual elevation 
spam- the hitherto dark gulf betwrun Ihe earth 
and spir t sphnr. and really vidi - the "glGri 
fil'd mansion* above," and ImM. sweet con
verse with those who have gone In fore; and 
return to the fuming and doubting of uurll , 
wilh the "glad tidings of great joy .1’

ME.SMKHi.SM,

liilercating Facts and Plain Talk to Ur, 
FalmuMoch.

BY RICHARD WALKER.

Bro. Jones:—Permit me to intrude myself 
in the columns of the Rbligio-Philomh'IIK AL 
Journal, by this commuiiicmion. as I fuel 
prompted by a sense of duty, and also a desire 
to aid the blessed cause of the Spiritual PLikv 
ophy.

1 know that thc Religio Philosophical 
Journal is published bohdy for the object to 
spread broadcast those glorious truths, aud I 
know also that all such papers are likely to be 
crowded upon by persons that have tome pe
culiar hobby lh:ti they wish to connect with 
Spiritualism, and will take tun linns the space 
in Hiiuli papers as belong to them, to the uacIu- 
-ion of other comniimicmions that would be

help tin ir ms- ; and let 1 wm ro ver Mntuvo 
lizi d, n r did I ever lor one moment; lose my 
consciousa* rs to the outer world, except in us- 
lurid sleep in hours of rest.

Now f r Ute proof hi my* experience to the 
enn’r ry of Doctor Fabm- tock's the ry or 
MatumuDfs. And here kt me Ray Hint I never 
had the title of Profc*Hor or "Doctor" attached 
to my name: 1 ant only a meubnDlc. mid am 
now in the m venty aixlh year of my ru e.

Bel ween thirty and'forty vcHrs ago I began 
to practice the Seivn< c of Mraimeruim in the 
cily of Pi.rtsmo’Hh, N. IT , and was very rer 
ccs^fnl In etoringdHaw when I rouM pet the 
person entranced in the mesmeric sleep, and

much more interest ing and profit able to the 
public ut large. Thia 1 think to be the case 
with the long-continued communications of 
Dr. Fahnestock, on what he culls Artificial 
Somnambulism or 8mtuvalence. It his theory 
nnd book Lus such overw helming evidence and 
arguments to convince all who nail hi-work 
us be seems lo think, why can nut he be con 
tent to publish his book or books, and adver 
Ibu them in nil the Spirituni pi pers. so that nil 
can have them that wish, and nut crowd his 
ideas into the vuluabte space in ihe Journal, 
and deprive its readers of I utter sut jud matter 
—reusoimble nnd truthful.

Now. if I understand tbe subject, as anyone 
must, by reading bis positive stabmetn/ the 
main gi&t of his theory is, that thc somnamba 
Hstie stale can only be produced in a pets m 
by that person's own will, and that no disem
bodied spirit, or spirit in ihe body, can produc e 
it in another. This 1 know to be false, and 1 
shall show in this article Low 1 know it by re
lating a few iteiir cd my ow n experience in tbe 
bcience of Mesmerism.

And now I ask, supposing the Doctor’s theory 
maybe true, of what advantage would it be to 
thc cause of Spiritualism to have il known or 
muddled with?

If 1 could be made lo believe in the Doctor's 
theory in spite of thc knowledge I have to Ihe 
contrary. I should lose s< verity five percent of 
my belief that spirits of the departed ever coin 
muni' nh d to those in I be boy

The Doctor, by heading his article “drown 
ing men will catch at a straw.’’ when he speaks 
of Doctor Towlunt the Circle, in Ihe /fahw 
of high' room, and the answer of the spirit, 
through Mrs. Conant, seems lo insinuate that 
men lire so overwhelmed w ilL hi- lbws and 
writings, that liny 'ire on drowning from nil 
other ideas, an ! -n< h answers as are durot i 
lory to his views are but straw- thrown out 
for them to cat uh at; and lie rates the very 
sensible and truthful answer given through 
Mrs. Conant, as not worth the paper it was 
written on—htruuse, forsooth, Doctor Hare 
has teld him. through several of tbe best of 
mudiumi, that his views arc correct

Question —How docs he know that it was 
Doctor Hare?

Now, from my long experk nee in witnessing 
spirit communications, 1 will venture to as 
sure Doctor Fahnestock that if he is deter- i 
mined to ride bis hobby to thc death, that he I 
will attract the attendance of many apirira 
who will be ready lo assume Ilir mom- of Dor 
tor Hsrc, Sot rales, ur Jut us Christ, is In •! 
may Milt him, and thus Kohl his Mitnp- ; nnd 
this through tlie media (if they w ill sit for him) 
ns long as lie has such an ardent desire to carry 
his point ogninst evidence, no matter how 
many, or who he has gut to believe as he does. 
Nor would I insitninlc but what he to hone-t, 
and to useful in developing niudiuius, but how 
does he know but what spirits of thc de
parted help him, and produce the somnambulic 
state?

Tlie Doctor asserts that no medium can be 
controlled b spirits, unless they arc in a som 
nambuHc state.

I nsseittbM ( have been controlled by spirits, 
and f -r ed ro leave a comfortable seat in the 
curs, mid traverse the whole length of the train 
—much against my will, ami not know ing nny 
object in view—until I arrived at the la l car. 
where I was brought in contact with an old 
acquaintance who was suffering from mental 
mxlety, and before I knew It, I discovered two 
spirits attendant on the person, who were own 
she rs, mid from them I delivered a mus-agc 
tbit I afterward found was most needed to

a- almoM hiMimuT^T' 
Alypnlldc Doc tor had tried J |m ,'"l, „ 
fml. d lo cure Fur him m/ ’to- / 
Vil re Dmiec. My .^,1. ">r. ; '’"J
blr to pain, ho that Mirri. o*‘ W ‘* *4, 

yet, tii'ii life so bleuib.i in ,/■ b“lQ 
p.)< k of ■1 pin on .no, w lb„ p^, 'pl n , 
of my hair would operate ,.n il, * 4 “VA 0,1 me, mid 1 verily Gllev0 <
at hUefi 11 lime, pass through u^ t, ' l|' *bmj 
)< Cl would die a* qnk k a* I 4*oU|,i ' t’^k 
Mivif U,UIH a gb • ■ of water, whiej, ^,. ," 1 ■' 
like W'er w ine to I hem, Hint dj fl ,, . - ,1 ' r s 

! it operate as a lobelia eimiie, H, ,'' ' 1| ". 
| hour the next day, and ihe tiling w.re.re*’'* 

pnice at th,: precise hour, when Ha ' Z , "^ 
| their normal Mute, but lh*y would !«, enc 

ignorant of the cause; ami many ku,K ,|"' '? 
hirer I dune. But this to not the eviftoj're 
shall bring ugidnFlihe Doctor h > iai"u.. r 1' h , 
no pet on can produce thc ^jmtiMiHn.i „' . "■ 
upon another, ' "I

I had it kind of instinct that would mm , 
lo under .land, when I looked on a i*r J, 
count< nance, whether I could me>tiMriiza th,', 
or not; and sometimes I felt mj interested 1 
Ilie Hubjcct, that [ could not keep tn. ( T 
away from a person that looked like Hn < . 1 
subject to । iitraiiru, mid have opt rated iuh/ 
one* at lime-4 wi*hom their knowing u y |n»,« 
lions, merely for curiosity.

I once put a young man in a profound ^^ 
nambulie Heep while tiding in a singe fn .r 
Milton to Gt cal Falls, N. IL— he being mv-tm
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stranger to me, and not a word pa- -» i Mw^j 
uh on any such subject, an 1 but very few w^ 
on nny .-ubject. At limit tier time while ridU/ 
in tic cat- from Philadelphia lo 5'« v Yi,.,' 
there wa- v wt-ILdres-cd and well laokiii|L' n 
w ith gobi bowed gliv-sca sal onpo-ite ins h,4' j 
thought hemu-t be a good subject by ho tool.
s<» I fixed my attention on him, to try wM j 
could du w ithout saying a w ord, or giving Lfe 
a hint about mesmerism, anti I found he •/x; 
began to faller and Jiow signs of sleep, ]]■ 
would turn and look toward me, but wh"n bi 
eyes fell on mo j would be looking out of iL* 
whitlow; hulllcc il to say that he went into j 
profound sleep, and rem dried so for more thia , 
an hour. The Condm lor came to him at thrte 
diflcrcnl times, and shook him violently, it 
order to see his ticket, but could get no n^ 
iii him, and I could have kept him soinin^# 
York, but hi a proper lime I willed bin. u.
wake up and be did. 1 then satu loliim, "p,j 
seem lo he sleepy to day.' He d plkd ;ty] 
never was so sleepy in Ihe cur- before in try 
life 1 1 then informed him that he . <1 • 'w 
sound nap, and 1 hoped he would u.vii-en^ 
lor 1 was i Mesmcrizer, nnd hud helped him 
into his sleep. He laughed heartily, ami wE 
he knew he was a mesmeric subject, ami ^w 
me his card—inviting me to '-ml on him - 
New Y* rk.

Question.—Did this man put Iuuik f if 
such a profound sleep that the Conductorcorij 
not awake him?

At another time, I came home to my ho®e 
on a dark night, and bumd the curtain of ths 
w indow a little one side, so that 1 could juK 
look in by one side of it without being *rtB, 
and wilh my family was silting almly vidtoi, 
working with her needle, a vine with man?, 
on some part of a female’s dress S» 1 con
cluded to try my power cm her. I H*on pc* 
ceived that she began to look around lhero<m, 
nnd nt last she inquired of some of ihe family, 
if They were trying to mesmerize her* They 
replied, no—they had not thought of such a 
thing. Well, said she, “son ebocy is/ hg 
mhui a rapport began to beestabl’rhm?. and*!^ 
saw me through the window, and made so 
effort to rise to close the curtain but could art 

I leave the chair. On examining her w«jrkit 
was found that while Iwas !■' kiri/ thn ;gt 
Ihe window, she had made a leaf on Lerrme 
about half the size of any other. This My 
hud been mesmerized <omr lin e prerioufh 
this was why she knew the sennftthm.

One mure case, and I close. A young hdy 
once came to my house, anxiou* t" be tt 
tranced for some purpose, and I. thinking she 
looked like an easy subject to mesmerize evt 
her a sitting, but could produce no eflecl;«»] 
agreed to give bora series of 1 rials al -laid 
hours on uifierenl days, which was nitcndedu 
half an hour at each lime—I think toihenuns 
bur of five times, wilh noi tkcl that 1 mri 
discover. I then said to bur, "you can't be 
mesmerized;’’ she re plied, "she did nut Ibltk 
she could,” but on rising from my seal—baling 
to give thc matter up, 1 made the last <ft r 
and she fell into a perfect trance in less ihtc 
two minutes

Question.—If thc Doctor’s theory is true 
why did she not produce Huh by her own will’ 
while 1 was trying to help her?’

Again. 1 have quite a number of times pro
duced this somnambulic or abnormal cendilkt 
in subjects that had previously been under nr 
influence, wl.cn 1 have been separated froi 
them nt various distantis— from half amikk 
'in one cum) fourteen miles, and h t wdbK: 
any previous cab ulitiion or undmiuLtlingbr 
either parly; and nil such Hum:* a* 1 We 
Mated are well known and practiced by wit®, 
title meEinerizcrs the world over, nnd Siri wiE 
Inar me up in asserting that Doctor Fahoe 
block’s theory is without foundation.

And now I ask, has not nusnicnsm eva 
bc< n practiced uh a science sira Mow 
first brought it to light at Vicuna, about the 
year 1776? And has it not flourisbcl ‘•mutttai 
lime, and become adopted as an inl< resting 
Hcici co tbe world over, ami used asn hailing 
agent by eminent men, from Dr hrnwodU) 

' the present day? How often has il laijuted 
to put persons in a state to have surgical oper
ations performed without pnin? Atul li?s uni 
mod of well inb«rnicd SpIrituidjs'L hailed iLf 
science as tbe handmaid of SpitiiuidlMii, like 
John tit Ka^irt, corning In advance of mudem 
Spiritualism, showing to the world how pen 
sous could be entrain ed by oilier pereai*, Mid 
made to think and speak what tin tncHuriiu 
willed; so that persons rould umhioUnti liow 
spirits oul 'Jthe body could I'utranee jxr>m 
ami make them do the Mt me thing* *i <1 iMt? 
And must «H thia science, mid Un cxjMticnre 
and prxclhe of thousands of Kit wife ^ BcgM 
unscientific men like myself, be j rotumred 
lush, and be brought to naught by oar, or cat 
dozen men? If so, well may we treln.m — 
“ How are the mighty fallenr

O tell it not in Gath, norpuWiah it infra 
cinnuti, that even the angel could du I’cntnu 
n cate with Balaam mall Balaarn'as^ u i. by 
Hie power of bis own will, thrown bimo If into 
Doctor r uhnestoi k’s slate of staHivolcncc, for 
the accommodHtion of the angel.

Hopedale, Masa. March 15, 1872.

Behind t«k Times—A clerguntn. on 
c\< liHhgu, found ft note in flit- Bibb liUlit 
'fleet iimt Brother A. rcquc-lud the prw it ■ l' 
the ( kurch flint the loss of hi* w ife miglil h" 
bJcesed to him, etc. Thc preacher prayed 
most fervently. To his anu-w-ment md rnw- 
tiflentfofi he round that ihe note bail luini® 
the pulpit a year, while the bereaved grade- 
than was on thia Pnbbath sfuing with a0'* 
wife in the cchgrcgpiri'.n.

GoxhtdriuruB diffieully wr* tnTnrty £ 
prebeixh-d in a county in A laliama oa it* •• 
cover? ih*i a Ju Ip* had for orve«l 
been swearing *Um»*m on • d*Uo*vy * 
•tend of a Bible
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nnrilvlic investion <'f ^pbbuuili'-ai 
Juld begin nl the high-'* P"1"1 "f ]">'’* '• 
.Tiling to«hh l> .my given mejsure of com 
Mraiive appreciation nw* ^ A* " Hn the 

ih«t point fa polnr condition ( or vice 
im mures of individuality), i he ordinary 
'‘God,” conveys n vague overpowering 

to lkc dogmatist, (ol revealed ip>, tlirify) 
sround "Inch self-complacent assumptions re- 
Hike a* spasmodically ns the candle Ilies 

■ Mind Ihr lamp-lights of lime nnd occasion, 
falu^ as true Spiritualists, profit by our ob- 
^rratiuns in tins direction, and learn to he 
rorenird by the “God-principle” in our own 
wilds, which governs all outride of us, though 
Ibis ‘’God-principle,” or motion, sequent upon 
Ilie electrical measure of ever varied polar con 
ditto, ni iy not investigate itself, it may learn 
inore and mom to appreciate itself, its meas
ured out, in our ul imuted measure of pro- 
pressed condition. Truth is principle; prinei 
plf is light; and light is light, so far ns ils po '- 
live-impress goes unto itself, illuming all things 
«Sfrom a common source, as yet beyond the 
utmost reach of human reason.*

A philosophic conception of the polar condi 
lion by which mind and the spirit of the 
spheres nre bi ought into communion, ent be sir 
rived nt only by a most patient mid critical 
snalv^ of physical laws, coupled with such 
light as our progressed reason receives as living 
truth or light from the upper spheres.

But, enquires the more thoughtful reader, 
will yon iry and give me a still more definite 
idea of Illis all important, polar condition of 
which you speak? Yes.- In every act of com
position or decomposition you will find an ex- 
Maple. Theonw is the yhparal r<pr<\'iintHlit\ 
tf "God," or the God power thrown to the 
world as F.\ -1 '<'1'0/,

This subtle, permeable, diffusible, clastic, 
equillibrio tending spirit, peculiar to all mat- 
rt, exists iu greater or less quantities in the 
various('<>?/<«ta known to chemists.

Asstatcd on former occasions, these elements 
Fringe from the negative to the positive, accord
ing to the increased amount of electricity they 
sustain, which is modified in character only by 
tlie conducting quality of the different mens- 
strutns, measures, or’elements containing it. 
The diversi ty of polar condition is ihe basis of 
affinity, which affinity can be suspended by the 
supervising presence of a greater amount of 
electricity in motion than the amount of elec
tricity stationary’, in the individualized condi- 
tions undergoing decomposition.

To instance a case—say gunpowder, which 
contains next to the largest amount of electric 
measure within the non-conducting confines of 
its thus isolated granules. If we apply by con- 
tact fire, or a temperature of a thousand degrees 
ol heat, the granules become instant conduct
ors, and give off their electrical excess in the 
form of explosion, and the electricity contained 
in the nitrogen, carbon, and sulphur of the 
granules passes into the ethereal sensorium 
commune. This presents the cause of chemi
cal nihility, and the rationale of ite suspension, 
by the magnetism resulting from electrical mo
tion in the grosser forms of the material, the 
magnetism of the motion in the more subtle 
ranges of the ethereal, and the magnetism of 
ever-restive union in the spiritual spheres.

In the taakrtal, the combustion of a candle 
is a simple instance in point. The carbon of 
the candle contains some 40 parts or measures 
of electricity more than the oxygen of the at
mosphere; this is retained in carbon, as a non
conductor in its static state, until overcome and 
rendered a conductor, by the presence of a 
given amount of electricity’ in motion—in the 
form of a temperature of a thousand degrees 
of heat, when the excess of electricity contain
ed by carbon, or any other electropositive 
measure is given out in the form of combus
tion.

^’V^h?* H e ^ ’ rcilt’nK anil NiiNprmlhig« hnn 
leal m'mily or coliesivc ntlrftett ui aw well ns 
nltrnciKm of gnivhiuHn; in brief, wr m-c it 
holding thr wildest w ildernvHS ofchnod in plas
tic solution, and preparing its inherent ole 
men Is to advance onward by t heir native idle 
gntnee lo Ihiu unity of polar purpo-r, or thal 
""Ku'ypnhir brotherhood of life ilvim- power, 
whose inlhienrrextend’ Ihrotlulmiil "’‘d HR'cta 
every progressive pulanriuii in all the Mug 
(loins of nature's illimitable empire. Here 11 i -, 
in the Incense of the buttery, tlmt wc sec Her 
Iririly, in ijhcdicnre to in reciprocal rd ahum 
in tqmev, retrieving the iinivvisd mtanon thus 
imparled 'through it to matter by thr source 
from which it splines, the mission of polarizing, 
concentrating, and individualizing math r into 
iniud; which individuality cun, bv virtue of 
its past relation* with all below and future Im 
drnt'h s toward all above, l'"»k bark llinnii'h 
its own afllliativc vista of the past and (inward 
to its hopeful future, through the magnetic 
light of iis own reason, reflection and aen.sa 
lion.

Thus condffinnt’d. the mind ituu him within 
upon the labyrinth of its own polar relations; 
perceive through their media; recall their afllli 
atioust reason by their impress, and judge by 
Ihe polar light of their magnetic union. It is 
here, over thr b iilrry, H1.1l wr, in <mr cour c 
through nature up to 11 Ulire's Coil, romr lo 
contemplate thr human mind, thus courm 
trated as a Ixuicon-light within thr portals of 
“ paradise,” n ady to plume its pinions, and

THE FUTURE LIFE:
As DcscriM and Portrayed iiy Spirits.

Wrdlumj’ glwtorg. $Udtam'0 (Column.

। mburk on its bin <if dfac-iverv
through ihr t< alms of thr paid, while il limy 
revel in thr hade and sHnshinr of pro uro. >4 vr 
life, drink deep of its refre hitig fountains, nnd 
scan, in its eternal flight, the great empire of 
eternal principle, truth, nnd light hidden to 
the mail rial s use by Ihe outward form. And 
il is thus wc set the mind, by its own intuition, 
reaching I hr more relined medium, । on a itutiug 
the primer page of spirit Hie the in wind star; 
the lender of that fond hope which, like an in 
fant’s smiles, shines out by its polarity to meet 
(he joyous greeting of its Tuolh^r’s kindred 
love; that hope leading on lo diiulrnnil sun 
shine of the spirit-spheres.

Such is the language and the teaching; such 
is ihe power, and such the simple truths by 
Which we are taught a correct knowledge of 
the motion, and hs source of action, by which 
the vast elaborations o nature nre daily efler! 
cd under the magnetic impress of this uni ver 
sal mainspring of her operative philosophy— 
which moves all, from the purest depths ol in 
iiuily. to the less perfected regions of polar 
staghati on.

Mexico.

Bro. Jones:—1 would like to say something 
about Spiritual ism in Colorado, where you have 
many warm friends, true ami brave men and 
women, who have borne the brunt of the bat
tle, and are coming out victorious; where the 
pioneers of this grand philosophy have been, 
such women ns Laura Lb Force Gurdon, Miss 
Brown, and Lois Waisbrooker,—each present
ing the new truths from the. summer land in a 
different dress, but all attractive. Mrs. Wais- 
brooker’s best work though is in writing. I see 
she lias a new work on “ May-Weed Blossoms,” 
and that her “Hellen Harlow's Vow” Ims passed 
a third edition. My copies I left in circula
tion iu Denver, whole they are extensively 
read and much liked. Here cvciytiring is too 
new, and society in too ciude a stale to expect 
much else than sturdy toil and such thought us 
will tend to convert these stores of chlorides 
aud sulphurate into shining silver, and I think 
that many a man will find a silver lining to the 
dark cloud of a life uf poverty and toil. Quein 
Sabe, as these Mexicans say, who arc patterns 
for the most orthodox Christians, inflict 
punishment on themselves, to pay the penalty 
for sans. They set up a cross at the mouth of

la the ethereal, we find the sensorium mag
netism of electricity in motion, encircling and 
controlling all the chemical forces forming, 
suspending, ever changing and reproducing 
in the ever varied grades or measures of diver
sified forms, all we find segregated, aggre
gated, or assimilated by repulsion, cohesion, 
affinity, or attraction of gravitation.

In fact, electricity in motion is the the great 
magnetic lever of progression, and as it is the 
connecting link between the material and spir
itual worlds, should constitute the paramount 
study of our lives.

In the ever rextiro union of the spiritual, avc 
find, spiritually speaking, mentality as the ul
timate Holy Ghost, or ultimate sum total of a 
terrestrial Trinity—the hypothanuse of all tri
angular action, on its outward and upward pro
gress toward the ultimate harmonies of the 
ever extending infinitude beyond our finite 
conception.

Mind, in this earth sense, is the progressive 
concentration or union of matter with the soul 
ol mailer, (electricity) by which it has been 
evolved through ever restive change, and rend
ered a link between the spirit-world and the 
earth, h outward objective condition or sub
jective relation. Nimi being one of the virtual 
trinity, is maintained by the spiritual mag
netic effect of the source producing it. Such is 
the inward of all outward trinities—the “ God” 
of nature. Thus it is that the trinities of the 
universe make up the great inward trinity, and 
thus il is thal every outward form has its inter-

the pit where they arc mining, and do many 
other things that reminds one of the practices 
of the early Christians. They have the reputa
tion of being a great set of thieves and liars, 
and why not! when they can so easily obtain 
forgiveness. Whether the early Fathers of the 
Church were the first, I do not know that they 
were the last; we have abundant proof in the 
mutilated records they have left us. Il is a 
quality that seems to adhere to them well, or 
to these representatives.

1 find that I have written more than I in
tended, and not said what I wished to say about 
Spiritualism in Colorado. I shall have to 
defer that (for want of lime) to another letter, 
if you wish to hear from me again, when I 
shall hull have been here longer, and can write 
you more definitely. Yours,

John Wood.
Silver City, Grant County,
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Prof. Wm. Denton’s Works.
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RADICAT. RHYMES. In answer to repeated calls the 
Author has tmbUslied Ihe^c Poems. They are written 
in the ennui bold nml vigorous elyk* thal characterlzea 
his prose writiugH. Price $1.25; postage 12cents.

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC RK 
HKAKCHK* AMD btaCOVEkikis. By Wm. und Elizabeth 
M. F. Dunton, Thin truly valuable and exceedingly in
teresting work has taken n plate among the Hanoanl 
literature of the day, und fa font gaining in popular fav
or. Every Spiritualist and nil seckcrH after hidden 
truths should read it Trice $1.50; postagu 20cento.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND FUTURE 
or oun rLANtrr. A great scientific work. Selling rap
idly. Price $1-50; postage 20 centa.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR GENESIS 
AND geomhiy. 80 pp. Price, paper 25 cents; postage 4 
centa. Cloth 10 cents; postage8 cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT! A lecture delivered in Mask Hall, 
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price 10 

centa; postage 2 cents.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE. For 

common sense people. Third edition—enlarged and re
vised. Price 10 cents; postage 2 centa.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY: OR SPIRITUALISM 
8UFE1110K to cnBisTiANiTY. Price 10 rents; p. 2 cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE. SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS 
TltUE. Price 10 cents; postage 2 centa

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE.
Price 10 cents; portage 2 cents,

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents p. 2 cento.
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE! Price. 15 cents; postage 2 

cents.
♦*♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by theRcl1gio-Phfio- 

sopliical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

SECOND EDITION.

IN

BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES, SCENES, INCI
DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRATIVE

OF SPIRIT LIFE, AND THE PRINCIPLES 
OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

Given Inspirationally 

BY MUS. MARLA M. KING, 

Author Qf Gw “Princi/d^ of Nature," etc.

Thia volume, nn its title Indicates, te illustrative of the 
Spiritual Philosophy. It fa near forth on its mission 
among men by tlie author, with the flrm conviction that 

■ 11 Im a necessity to educate the people to a knowledge of 
tho future state by every method that can be devis'd by 
their teachers in Hpirit-iifc. Now that Ihe‘‘heavens are 
opened and the angel* of God are ascunding and descend
ing,’* und men can receive coinmniiicntion* from spirit- 
lire, nothing can be more appropriate than for them to 
recicvu Instruction as to the methods of life in the future 
ulate, .and the principles which underlie those methods.

Price, $1.00; postage, 10 centa,
•*• For sale, wholesale anil retail, by the Rellglo-Philo

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

Tire KEI tn io J'lrn o-.n-HicAL Journai., beinK an
Ctal fri< nd to ail true mcdltamn. will hon-nfu-r pouiim. a 
o.riiph'h- Hiircmry. t'lv.ne the place of n-Hdenr. uf all 
pr< ifr t-JniiU nn iiluiir t-o far-e rolvlrt il ritKm the aubjert 
Thi- will Allord tatter for illti-s for b»v«-il^tora to I. am 
of Ihr Iraviflun of mt iliiJihH.Hf d at ihr snfuu time Im .!.■■,.<. 
thrh p^Hnim--. Mediums will do «• foudvliw ur from 
line to tline ihat w« may keep their place of rertdunce 
' orr. r Ily f i ^Oli rt '.

It ir a IniiH-iitabli fact that some mediums so far forget 
thrlr -If II rmrt a to b|H id evil uf other In ma not 
mitn-qiu-iilR < ven uf tho?< wi n (ire far their snperlorr. 
The n.iiner of mnii i » on-’ will ta dropp'd frmHthh 
Itepb-k-i i'o worm nr w« liu'.r I'rideitte < one J ur-lve of ludf 
Imliilgihg In hnrii injkindii. -fl- „ ., ,

It -honld ta horn. In mind that Individuate Writing 1M- 
Hlnrnr . any rorxhtlon- with then, w t”
i.iii or u. । troy iht poui r of Milrite to control the mentum 
Mrth rl; hvm r l| p. thrti om- inedhiru gives satisfaction W 
ri ri ihi pi •-..Ha- raiotiivr Inlier ioottare all having tmffr 
fri-mb. anil lurtly ..^ t(K) 11JH1 up < quiJb humrt and 
ii-i fill in tlmir placa

SEALED LETTER* ANSWERED BY R W. FLINT, 
O 31 Clinton Flare, New York. Term- #2 00 and three 
ataiHpa. Money refunded when nut unXfcrea.

J. WM. VAN NA MEE, M.D., »OX 5120, Naw 
Vonn. Citv will examine; patlenfa by lock of hair, un
til fmtlM r notice, for $L(K) and two ntumiw*. Give 
natn.- *,,„ aild OB,. leading ayitiptom <»f macaw

Vll If

hb'MOXT C. MAKE, M.D. 
Analytical Cure, Chronic Diseases.

ri 7 *'* yw^TT-roi/itTrt Htkisjct, CmoAuo, fix. 
vll " ih<tiiti -Iwrtail mulled free to any addrpM.

u , Chicago.
H. E < ol<». i;,.| Habb rd st.* ;

Mra M A. Bruhn, Mf. Stale bt, 
Ur. । ' A Hint.. 11 4 I'nUrio Ave,*

Mir V. 1 h vrlaun r.|| W'ublt-h Av.' •
Mre A. < rook, r, 17a W. Modtam rireeL*
[M I). < Dn|;« . l,|, v;rh mri-ol.. 
Mi- U. Wolf. Ita \V. .Mndfaon rtr< ot.} 
Mre. I’. B hh Wert Van Buren el } 
Dr. r. Iliibhanl. Monroe atreeL* 1 
Mr- M .l'nl> rte W. V.'te IJiiren rirv A." t 
। ,'?llx? ’■''''"' rlll|L'* * 1 w-H"i"h'-i'l'rtroet. ’ I
Ura. b 1'inhb i; hmI wita]86 \V.WiuihlnfftoU bL’t

’ I. Mcmv/, ri Butterfield street.* } 
JlbtJi -t^i re, lift Fourth Avc., ap etolre } 
V. I \ Norwood, 61 N. Halsted El* I

11 Rf,,Jt«**>»‘ 148 Fourth Avo. *fi
Mi, Rom . State rtrtei.W
Mra S 'I Vihbr r. ta 1 Ijji.jlHnn Ayr. • 
T J. W ill.nr. Uh W . Ibj.rliJpli rtn eL* 
Nre. Mary E Wri ta 1254. Stam HL,}

Pblladef plilit.
Mr-. S. A Anthony. W4 N. Uib rt,. «A.
Mi-* A. M Hujwcr iz^K. lltheucvt.
Mra, A Ki ynoldH Bhuikh v, 1829 N. 8th rtrccL
Peter B- in 1.229 N. J2fh rtretL
H I' Blafa r. MJ H lOlh elrod, 
Mr Sarah M. Hm kudter. 1W7 Mt. Venxm rtri te 
D.-tadS Uwh'teihi.ta- 241 JL IPS rtracL
MA- Emily h . 5 tax Rio street

1>K. JOHN A. ELMott, THE HEALER, 
Ie al 35 Bond rtm-L , ......amine put h nra at a dlrta‘,,!,W ^**1V ? P M^ Wl” -X‘ 
Hon- «||| Ih- rfveu
rcntedlee prepared ^4 ,., , { *l1’ *i'Ply. Magnetic 
b nriH jU! by exprc-.e on moderate

Indore F2P0 and two rtamn- - t

f te- , nr d uddrrr.'- rare of hoi f^,.

DR. UKORGK H. K31|'.iiM»n

PSYCHOMETRIC AND MAGNETIC I'HYmician
U orceMtcr, Munn.

Drvdoprd ter nre dl-eH^e" by drawing the dtar^. ap_ 
onblmrHLat any dirumre; etsn examine peno ,a-tad 
how they fed. win rw and what their dfaran- fa. ut the 
r^nic time. Om cm.ruination $L Thirty cxerdaea to 
draw ilfa.-i e nt any dfatanrr, $10. Mun |>nlatkilM $2.00 
e.teli. 'I i-«ra jmlk-nlr nr 1. dlrtaPCC by letter, by factat 
ing ihe nun, gJ ihiK your name and adorers.
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ml reality.
Let ub accept the sun as an outward, though 

positive representative of the inward power 
that originally, by the requisition of point law, 
teat out ita positive power (electricity) through 
the Dagalive chaotic matter surrounding space, 
until on reaching a cerium polar limit ih space, 
it necessarily condensed the negative matter it 
pervaded, into igneous belt, so formed by the 
peculiar motion of the sun. This belt necessa
rily parted, in order that it might become a 
magnetic individuality, containing all elements 
ot a mundane nature, between ihe polar ex- 
tremes of the electricity, and the chaotic mat
ter entering into the radical compound thus in
dividualized and put in motion as an earth, and 
also containing, by a necessity in the very na
ture of the union forming it, that inherent po
lar motion we now observe effecting all of 
nature's great philosophic purposes and elabor
ations. •

In order that we may consult nature, rather 
thin soaring genius or abstract revelation, let 
us go into your chemical laboratory and ob
serve the incense as it rises-from the outward 
to the inward form. Here, over the galvanic

Just X’uUllMliccl.

Is Spiritualism True?
A LECTURE BY PROF. DENTON.

Price 15 cents; postage 2 cents,
*•* For sale, wholesale und retail at the office of this 

paper.

g. a. moony;, *

*
*

a* third avenue, Chicago.

REMARKABLE WORK 
BY 

ROBERT DALE OWEN.

COMMONLY CALI. ED

The Alcoran of Moliaminhd.
------tot-----

Translate!) into English immkdiatklx prom the 
Arabic with EXPLANATORY NOTES taken from 
THE MOST AWItoVtll COM MENTATORH, TO WHICH 18 THE- 
Fixed a PRELIMINARY DISCOURSE,

By Geo. Saif, Genl.

Fifth edit ion, with a memoir of the iranrintm nnd with 
wIoiih readings nnd ilhwtnillvo note* from Savary’s ver 
Bion of tlie Koran.

Large 12 mo. CTO pp. The best edition ever published 
in tho English Language,

Price, library binding, $3.95; postage, 40 cents; nub 
Htantlnlly bound in cloth. $2.76; portage, 40 cents. Tho 
aamc translation with the Notes, Preliminary dheounw, 
etc., omitted, and containing the Life Qf Mohammed, 
bound in cloth, and containing 472 pp. Price, $1.50; 
postage, 24 cents.

m'L'' wholesale and retail, hr the Roligio-PhHo 
Bophlcal Publishing Hou mo, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

lottery, we see electricity giving a polar con 
dition to everything—wc see il effecting every I 
combination, and given out by every character 
of dcctnnposition; and under the impress of 
its magnetic motion, we sec it dissolving the 
most radical compounds; wc sec it producing 
waler from the principles of fire, and fire from 
Ihe principles of water; we see it arraying, 
taming, controlling, and harmonising alt ele- 
tnentary and proximate constitutions under the 
magnetism of its motion; we see it passing acids 
through alkalies, a«d colors through colorless |

The Debatable Land
BETWEEN THIS. WORLD AND THE NEXT. 
By Robert Dale Owen. Author of “ Footfall! 

on the Boundary of Another World," etc. 
CONTENTS:

.Preparatory Addra* to the Protestant Clergy.
Book I. Touching communication of xciigtouB know! 

edge to man.
Book II. Borne characteristic# of tho Phenomena. 
Boos 111. Physical manifestation*.
Book 
Book

IV. Identity of Spirit*.
V. Tho Crownins' Proof of Immortality.

AN EYE-OPENER.
“CITATEUR PAR PIG AHL TP 

£»© Brun, 
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS, 

Embodying Thirtt Intotitaxt Quwtionb to the 
Clsdoy; also Forty Cposk Qukstionb to mra 

Doctors of Diyinity. 
By Zopa.

Price, In cloth, 75 centa; postage 12 cents. In paper, 
BO centa; postage 4 centa.

.Book VI. Spiritual gifta of the first century appearing 
our Umot.

A large, handsome volume, beautifully printed and bound.
Price, $2,00; pontage free.
w'&^^k^^ and retail, by the RcUglo-Phl!- 

oeopnicaJi Publishing House, iso Fourth Avenue, Chicago

Ite Efiu^t^S"**^^*N « “‘I*6 Powder.

THE

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all tho GOflpola, Kplrtlca, nnd other plc-con now 

extant, attributed, in the and four centuries, to Jettas 
Christ, hta Apoatlc-ft, nnd not included In-the New Torta- 
ment by Ite compiler*.

Price, #1.25; postage 16 centa.
*.• For wile, wholesale and retail, by the Rdlgio Phllo- 

bodIjIcaI Publishing House 150 Fourth Avc., Ghlcaao.
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D. W. UULIur
Pnyrhometrlo mid < Joirvojnut PJiyalcian 
A th hl,; iit.-e <|-.«,m-M and give pre-r-ripthno- from a lock 
of hair or j4j->tagrapb, Um path ut buhif required to give 
bante, age r- -fjeie te elf A better diugnorfa wfH be 
riven by giving him the leading aymptom'*. but eeeptiea 
are not req tired to do oo. Watch the paper# for Me 
codr.- nr direct to Hobart, Ind., and wait till Ite let
ter- can be forwarded 10 um,

Term- ^ ;,W, Mon-, refunded when he tafa to ret 
in rapport with the p^llcot.
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1)1’. Samuel Maxwell,
NI A O IS’ 1-3 rr IC 1* J1 V tri I O I A ZV,
Tiu:at:- the aide n mh"nM li<■ to im-R, mid the me of 
appropriate run tenet Izod rr-medlon, A!*o nndrea 
rlnlrvoyuut examinHiioiin, Patient to be 
treated by letter should heud age. -ex, and lending t-ymp- 
lonjf.. Board in private fam lie- if de-dred. Come to or 
bddfe-, SAMUEL MAXWELL M.D.

72 South Sixth St, Richmond. Ind 
▼10 nl7

The Well-known Psychometrist, 
A. B. SEVERANCE,

Will glv't to thw-c who viFil him In person, or from auto
graph, or from lock of hair, reading of character, marked 
chan ire*, part and future, advice In regard to Lu-Inc?* 
diagnowfa of direa-v. with prescription, adaptation of 
tho- Intending marriage, direction* far the management 
of children, hint!- to the Inhannonionaly married, etc. 
t^OO™’ $2t,° f°r ^ dvUjIiettllon; “rie* delineation,

A. B. SEVERANCE.
457 Milwaukee SL, Milwaukee, Wie. 
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DR ABBA LOUD PALMER
Box 201, New Boaton, III.

Wonderful Ptychowtrift, and Ulairv&jant Phydoian, 
Swl-Reader, and Butrina Medium.

Can diagnose dioeaae by likeness, autograph, lock of 
hair, without a failure, and give prescription which, If 
followed, rrW trnretj/ c'ire.

Can trace stolen property, tell the post, present, and 
future, advfae concerning business, and give written com
munications from spirit friends.

Diagnosis of disease with prescription, $2.00. Comma- 
nlcatlons from spirit friends. $3.00. Delineation of char
acter, with advice concerning marriage. $1.00.
nl vlO tf______________________

DR. 0. A. BARNES,
PRACTICAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

FOR ALL CHRONIC DISEASES.
1184 Prairie Avenue, CHICAGO.

Dr. C. A, Bam - fa racces-fnl in curing Catarrh. Asth
ma, Softening of the Brain, Jaundice. Neuralgia, Heart 
Dirt'are, Nfrvuus Debility, Diabetes. Liver comptal&t. 
Dyspeprta, Weak Eyes, Falling of the Womb, aid all 
kinds of Sexual Weaknea*. Weak Spines, Ulcers, Lotfi 
of Voice. Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Dropsy. Hemor
rhoid*, Felon-, all kinds of Lameness and Weakness of 
Limbe, Scrofula, Ague, and Paralysis; in fact, every 
form of disease that fa curable has been and is treated 
succei^fally by this Healing Process, and it fa doing a 
work In the way of Healing the Sick that the regular 
practitioners of the day have utterly failed, using the 
remedies they do In the treatment of disease.

mrs. a. h. nouiBrsoiy.
Z&aliMg, Prychofnetric, and Bueinets Meditan,

148 Fourth Avc., Chicago,

Mrs. Robinson while under spirit control, on receiv
ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the na
ture of the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the prop
er remedy. Yet. as the most speedy cure is the essential 
object iu view, rather than to gratify Idle cariosity, the 
better practice te to send along with a lock of hair, a brief 
statement of the sex, age, leading ?<ymptom«, and dura
tion of the disease of the sick person, when she will with
out delay return a most potent prescription and remedy 
for eradicating the disease, and permanently curing the 
patient in all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit guides are brought «n rapport with a 
rtek person through her mediumship, they never fail to 
give Immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases, 
through the portfire and neoalire forces latent In the sys
tem and Ti nature. This prescription te sent by mall, and 
be It an internal remedy or an external application, it 
should be given or applied precisely as directed in the 
accompanying letter of iustmctlon?, however simple it 
may sccm'to be; remember ft is no.i the quantity of the 
compound, hut the chemical effect that is produced, that 
science talers cognisance of.

Ono prescription is usually sufficient, but In case th© 
patient is not permanently cureu by one prescription, 
the application for a second, or more if required, should 
be made In about ten days after the last, each time stat
ing any changes that may be apparent In the symptoms 
of tho disease.

Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag
noses the disease of any one who calle upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, te done as well when the appt 
cation is by letter as when the patient te present. Her 
gifts are vi ry remarkable, nai only in the healing art, but 
as a psychometric, test, business, und trance moafam.

Terms:— Diagnosis aud first prescription, *3.00; each 
subsequent one, $2.00. Psychometric Delineation of char
acter, #3.00 Answering Business Letters, $3.00. Tho 
money should accompany tho application to insure a re
ply
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her. lhc rivers havoceoAi-d to run, tire clouds 
to move, the flre to burn, the plants to grow, 
and the Very earth tHenm to totter bviiridh our 
feel What a change! Gradually ail things 
around ua disappear from our sight. Coiumer 
‘ Iftl Cities, (all inountrUnt. the vast bodied of 
water nil thing* have vatrit-hed; nothing in U 1 
Hru'ir-,t NciiHu remains of which the ■rune:' run 
lake cognizance.

Time is to commence again An inihritc
God—omnipresent ouinkcknl, aud emnipo

SK WdPA PKR DKClBlaXs.
1. Any fWMD who Uk^ a piper rrgularl*

pMt-Oftli r -wbrtbrrillru li <! (o hit. unrue ,
whether Iw ku .QbKrlbcd or nol-U rcq^ibla fir 
p#jJ3kuUL

1 If any jwraon '"’>"• *1’1?"^^^ b„ mtl,t
My ■lUrrrwak-.'. or the pnhli.hor may continue to m-m! 
"ku,?u Pi>“*'“ “.“/'i1'’ •y4 roM«*t th* Whole umwuol 
wiu-Uh f thu pjper I# taken from tho office or not

* 2?"^? JHS^Wd,,<1 ,hal refO’ina to take mw«- 
tauX^ffrAd f°r' ‘-^^/^ *«*““» "*

Tn maklna remittance* foraQb*criplton.n!waya procure 
admit on Ryw York or Puar Orroi. Monzy Oidimi. U 
Kwihlo. tan neither of the#- cun bo proinm-rl, mikI

« money, but atajyjj, „ K,-/i,(frtl( / at. '■. Tiwrvjra 
ballon fee has been nd4c d to dftren rent?, and Uie 
present rejjlstrnllbn ay»t< m Im* hen found, hy lhe pn.i«l 
authoritien, to be virtually an ab.oJntr protection ftgnhi.-t 
i<h”i 1 by midi Au* Po»t rim*U‘n. are obliged lo rvgitaer 
letters when requested to do ao-

tr-ThOM rending mom y to thi# officefor the Jot rvai.
Should Im inn fill toHd(.'whclUi il Ih f. r a o .vi 
a new O'ja. ip'i-a. nnd write nil proper n.mce ihah.^.

Paper# are forwarded until an . xpUcR om<r b n*«vc<l 
by tbe paldbbcr for their dl* «ltauaoee, and until pay- 
memo/ All arrears# la made, a# retired by hw

No mmc* jejirt-MKOon the Aubecnptlon book#, without 
the first payment in advance.

look TO TOCH BCDUCnnTfONll.
SuhTrfbcr# are particularly roquemed to note the ex- 

pl J itiiru* of lilt I r eulwcriptloriH, imei to forward what h 
due fur ihe enduing year, without further reminder from 
thia office. . , .

Upon the margin of each paper, nr upon too wrapper, 
will he found u statement or the time io uhlch payment 
h..n been made. For instance, if John Smith has paid lo . 
1 Dec. >11, it will be mailed. “J. Smith 1 Dec 1." Jf he 
bi- only paid to 1 Dec. 1870, it will stand thus: “J. 
Smith 1 Dec 0.”

rent aim rxbta, ami b« ^ to commenced 
lion again, w<?«d<m0 remaining lo wItneM the 
work.

He rnnki’s man; he k th” rubninathm .if his
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A SEARCH AFTER GOD

Thc Different Conditions of Life—A Retro?pcetive View 
—The Commencement of Time—The First Cause— 
The Second Causa

(NUMBER LXXXV.)

There are various currents to life. Some of 
them are freighted with lhc widow’s cry and 
orphan's moan, and they are impelled onward 
by Ihe tears of thc sad, sorrowing ones of 
earth. On its current, bleak and dismal, satur
ated with the blood of wars, murders and re
ligious persecutions, it resembles, in appear
ance, the fabulous river Style. Entering into 
all conditions of society, invading every clime, 
permeating the hills and valleys alike, it moves 
along like a poisonous reptile, endangering thc 
life of all who come in contact with it. Hu
manity marching in one immense phalanx 
from the cradle to the grave, seem lo take the 
different currents of life, and .nestled thereon, 
they proceed until they are landed at thc last 
depot,—“death.”

Tbe cradle is the first depot; the grave the 
last. Between these two extremes, each one is 
wafted along, impelled forward by forces seem
ingly as irresistible as those which maintain a 
planet in its orbit.

That child is beautiful. Innocence glistens in 
its eyes; peeps forth in radiant smiles from its 
little face; sounds sweetly in the joyous laugh 
and prattle, and it is lovely in its artless, mis
chievous pranks. But inexorable law brought 
it forth,—landed it in the cradle, and now it is 
on one_of the many currents of life. It is, per
haps, compelled to take the emigrant train! No 
sleeping cars there; no soft beds; no comforta
ble seats; and the air is pestilential with the 
foul tobacco smoke. This train starts at the 
cradle; it sounds forth the plaintive song,— 
“ Rattle his bones over thc stones; he is nothing 
but a pauper whom nobody owns.”

As we glance at the various conditions of 
life—at the high, the low, the rich, the poor, 
the joyous, the sad—we are inclined to ask 
why this diversity, and our mind suddenly be
comes illuminated,—the Lamp of Reason 
seems suspended in every nook and corner of 
space, and the scintillating rays thereof speak 
a divine language. Thc Universe, with its 
countless currents of life, with its myriads of 
living souk, seems to be spread out before us. 
Row grand, how beautiful! With no obstruc
tion to our vision, no apparent limit to our 
sight, and with a mind that seems to reflect to 
the understanding thc meaning of all things, 
we stand in breathless suspense! The stars, 
radiant with beauty, deck the firmament. The 
planets go thundering along through space, 
while around them, numberless moons send 
forth a halo of silvery light! The cornels, 
mighty engines, chariots of fire, frisk along as 
if coquetting with the magnificent worlds 
among which they circulate, and with their 
long train of translucent light, they seem to 
have a mission not well understood by man. 
Empire of Creation! Stupendous Universe! 
The eye glances along those currents, and gazes 
al thc varied hues of light that illuminate all 
things, and then wonders where is the archi
tect thereof? Tiw car listens to the music of 
moving worlds. How sweet the music! Each 
planet of the different systems sounding a dif
ferent note, and all interblending, they produce 
the most enrapturing music! The scenes that 
greet ns surpass ihe loftiest imagination of thc 
children of earth; but they soon change. Our 
emotions are on an elevated plain of existence. 
Back, back, back! The light fades away, 
followed by a darkness that scera8 tingcd 
with the.vanisbing rays of some feeble lumin
ary. Strange sounds strike upon our car8> anj 
vanish on the breeze in strains of sadness! 
The cry of poverty,—how heart rending! How 
tremulous thc emotions t hat it seems to start on

own creative power. Has he any tiring but I 
God-Ilka nilhImtes? Tell mo that, pleura, for 
licre I® an important point that wc wish to ini 
jidUpon your mind. Cun lie bo anything 
|,ut Hod like? Can he act opposite to the 
power of thotie attribute^ given him? Can he 
change their nature? As God is unrhangabtc, 
would not these attributes be precisely like 
him in essential qualities? Could they by any 
prun n be di lie tent I rom thr ir original nature^ 
How, Srirntkt? How, Philosopher? Huw, 
profound thinker' Tell n-' how il would he 
possible for that child of God to slop outside of- 
Iris own inherent powers or attributes just 
given him? God made him! He possesses 
nothing but God like attributes, for those arc 
the only ones in existence, ami he cannot slop 
outside of them. He can’t change them, for 
they originated from unehangablc attributes. 
1 Ie cimT ahi! Hi can't fall! lie can’t intro
duce into Irin organism one new faculty If he 
could one, why not more? Here is thc first 
man of lhc new era. We saw God make him; 
no mistake. He also made woman. Willi thc 
two arc connected certain laws. They have 
children. Their two children represented the 
third generation,—God the first. God imparted 
to Hie first pair his attributes alone—simply, a 
culmination of himself, /hoc, when, and where 
can those attributes or faculties be changed? 
To say they can be changed so as to destroy 
their original qualities, would be an insult to 
God.

Again, we find space assuming its natural, 
active appearance. The universe is teeming 
with life; the ocean is dotted with thc ships of 
commerce; the railroad trains connect different 
countries; the magnetic telegraph conveys its 
news with the speed of thought, and all things 
are moving on as before our vision.

But, then, admitting a First Cause,—God, 
who made the first man, will some learned 
professor tell us when, where, and how he lost 
his God like attributes or faculties, and where 
he found others to put in their place? Tell us, 
please, how he was changed, and would not 
that change be as miraculous as creation? If a 
First Cause made man, tell us when the Sec
ond Cause changed him from the nature that 
the First Cause gave him. If a First Cause,— 
God, made the first pair then to-day, all hu
manity arc just what he intended them. If the 
first pair possessed the only God like attributes, 
could their children possess anything else? If 
a First Cause,—God, then he who murders 
does so in accordance with Goff-like attributes 
and emotions that he possesses? Uis emotions 
and attributes originated from God? If not 
from God, then an addition must have been 
made to his original faculties, or powers of 
mind and body. This would bring in a Second 
Cause, and that alone would be responsible, 
and not the man who murdered.

Glancing at this question on all aides, we 
deny the existence of an Intelligent First 
Cause—God, with attributes common to hu
manity.

(to be continued.)

Is it True?—If so, Why Ignore it?

than to coin-tale the fact that it In simply what 
the phenomena intelligently Huhna il to be.

KeHgion in it* multitudinous phases Ih 
rcspomtlble for such Mupidity.

Rather than admit a great truth, which ncr- 
■ u.rily conflict- with thc absurdity of a nlig 
Iona fallacy, serUrhun, who arc nt uritipiidvii 
u|iun all other qaclnuiti, will unite in their 
ib iniiim i-ment- and neers at a great nnd p..' 
pubic truth In all mihth’ investigators.

In the midst of church devotees they cither 
deny In toto Spiritual phenomena, or attribute 
it to u mythological devil. Whan but two or 
1 hfer me confronted with obvious facts, they 
tur nori c ommittal, lest they might diller with 
each other When Imt one engup a in conu r 
Millon with n perm-ri free from all religion is 
lliridldom, but who han abundance- of factH to 
demonstrate spirit power, the listener given 
respectful attention, and declarer “there- A 
>"mn thing in it, d< spiff all that is nt id itgutn>t it."

A few days since, when coming in to ( hi

In previous articles in this series we have 
shown, to some extent, the pernicious influ
ence imposed by Christianity in restraining 
free inquiry into truths developed upon the 
physical and mental planes,and into the arts and 
sciences, when they arc supposed to conflict in 
the least with the fundamental principles of 
popular church dogmas.

That pernicious influence is exerted far 
beyond the so-called Evangelical church devo
tees. It extends to the more liberal sects; to 
the Univemlists, the Unitarians, to the free 
religionists; indeed, there is not a sect of relig
ionists on the face of thc globe who arc not 
idolaters and cowardly slaves.

The very idea of religion, when properly 
understood, and legitimately applied to man, 
implies cowardice and slavery—idolatry; a 
veneration and worship of a myth; a mere 
creature of the imagination.

Mind and matter arc subject to immutable 
laws and are as certain of being developed in 
degree, as appropriate and proper conditions 
are evolved to that end as the blade, the stalk, 

I and the ear is the result of proper agricultural 
appliances to the kernel of corn deposited in 
thc proper and congenial soil. As intelligence 
is, to a certain extent, required to develop and 
mature the ripened ear of corn, so intelligent 
appliances arc necessary to develop and ma
ture infantile minds to the highest degree of 
nobility—true manhood.

| All phases of religion in effect deny this 
proposition. In that denial sectarians arc

the waves of sound that proceed from the lone, 
damp cellar, and ^h® fa^’n£ tears of the sor
rowing and mourning impart a dreary aspect 
to all creation.

Life has iu dark aid®—‘ts ^e °* ^ara, of 
groans and anguish—and we often wonder, 
Why all this? These scenes soon vanish and 
the world seems locked in one profound slum-

Influence for lhc overthrow of all systems of 
religion, by the ushering in of light and true, 
knowledge supreme wisdom—oh the Savior 
.4 the world, in apparent to the careful 
observer.

Why w®9 Abraham Lincoln and his two 
Mins on hand at th' opportune moment lo 
have the camera rnbli I heir llkcncH.se& at ilia 
1-11100 moment it did that of Mrs. Lincoln who 
alone was visible to the operator? The

eago, from our home in St. Charles, two gen- 
tiemcn whom wc had known for many year, 
one an ex judge, who had practiced law before 
the name courts with ourself from curly man 
I mod; th<- other a /hr tur of /Hrindy of Ihe I to 
verbalist denomination, into which order wi 
were horn and educated, and which we advo 
cated until wc grew oul of il by the natural 
law of development, to an appreciation of the 
Philosophy of Life, took seats near us. llav

united. The light that in dawning upon the 
world has to encounter that spirit. The Phi- 
lowphy of Life, commonly called Spiritualism, 
is demonstrating very many important truths, 
which militate diametrically against all relig
ious formulas. It day by day demonstrates 
thc fact that spirit is the inner and moving 
principle of all development, be it in mind or 
matter; that morals grow out of intelligence, 
and are the result of the development of mind.

Most astonishing facts arc performed by 
spirit power, contrary to all known laws. Tho 
savans of the age arc compelled to admit thc 
truth of the phenomena, and attempt to 
account for thc same upon thc most stupid, 

| shallow, and inconsistent hypotheses rather

answer is apparent to the student of Spiritual 
phihophy. The lady’s spirit husband inspired 
her Intake the journey, watched over her dur 
ing the same, and had their two children on 
hand nt the mispieiouH moment to produce the 
dciind effec t upon tin* sensitized plate, from 
which thmisandH of photographs will be 
printed; and probably an angelic host were 
lending their mognttie gmn ex to aid in the nm 
(r rmlizutdm fer tin: nffaJitn.

He who could conduct, under angelic inspi
ration, our government through its terrible 
rebellion was equally qualified to aid in ft 
proper nmnner in executing ri mental revoht 
lion among men.

When we contemplate the truth > involved 
in Ibis muller, how puerile appears the Bagfl 
clous reservcdncRs of judicial and ecclesiastical 
rages upon so momentous a question!

ing several years before, in a conversation 
with one friend-the Judge—predicted that 
but a few years would elapse before thc like 1 
ncsses of “departed friends” would be taken 
through and by the science of photography, 
wc took from onr pocket a very good common 
photograph likeness of Mrs. President Lincoln, 
on which photograph was also, standing 
behind her, the likeness of thc lamented Pres
ident, her husband, and her two son’s in spirit- 
life, Thaddeus and Willie. As an evidence 
that it was no fraud, we called Ihe attention 
of our friend the Judge to the apparent fact ! 
that the spirits stood back of Mrs. Lincoln 
when thc likeness was taken, and yet Mr. Lin
coln’s bands were placed upon her shoulders, 
in front of her, so as to show conclusively that 
while Mrs. Lincoln’s likeness was being taken, 
he occupied precisely thc position that a mor
tal would standing behind her, with his hands 
on her shoulders in front.

These gentlemen, both of more than ordin
ary ability in their respective professions, 
looked at the photograph—looked grave—did 
not attempt to question its genuineness—that 
was too apparent; hence, for fear what might 
be the opinion of each other, kept silent.

That case is but a specimen of many others 
which transpire daily. Cowardice, inspired 
by old Theology, slavery to popular fallacies, 
imposes a servitude more to be abhorred than 
the bonds that bound the Africans of the 
South.

Either of these gentlemen would have freely 
entered into conversation with us and exam
ined the photograph as a work of art had it 
not been for the presence of the other, of 
whose opinion each was uncertain. Both 
were of the liberal school—one a Unitarian, 
thc other a Univcrsalist. It was not a subject 
for their contempt. Neither manifested that 
which is so frequently the case with ignorant 
bigots. It was not out of pity for ourself, for 
wc feel that our mutual friends will accord 
that we are their peers in intelligence.

It was simply that servitude that is ever 
manifested among religionists—a fear of what 
some one will think of it and say about it if I 
express an opinion.

Reader, think of it for -a moment! Here 
was presented to thc scrutiny of two intelli
gent men—peers of the most intelligent in the 
land—a photograph on which was imprinted 
four likenesses—three of them distinct, thc 
fourth only a shadowy outline. One of these 
the widow of the lamented Abraham Lincoln; 
the two others, which were plain and distinct, 
perfect likenesses of the deceased President 
Lincoln and their son Willie; the fourth thc 
shadowy outline of thc recently deceased 
Thaddeus; and yet sufficiently plain to be at 
once recognized by Mrs. Lincoln the moment 
she saw it. And yet these men dare not

I express an opinion upon it!
Mrs. Lincoln but a few weeks since made 

the journey to Boston to visit Mr. Mumler,— 
whom old Theology indicted in New York as 
an impostor because he took spirit likenesses, 
and whom an hundred years ago they would 
have hung as a sorcerer, for the sole purpose 
of getting Mr. Lincolnk spirit picture, if it 
were possible. She went disguised, and under 
an assumed name, and to her surprise and 
great joy she nol only got thc likeness of her 

I lamented husband, but the whole family group 
of loved ones now in spirit-life.

| The courage of this woman to brave thc 
prejudice of religionists, for the purpose of 
demonstrating immortality and thc love of 
those who were so dear to her in this life, but 
who have gone before, is worthy of all com
mendation, and fa witty contrasts with lhc 
timidity of those who dare not express an 
opinion upon the subject.

Naught but kind thoughts, feelings of thc 
utmost respect, should ever find place in tbe 
mind of the true Spiritualist for this lady.

Copies of these likenesses will go broadcast 
throughout the world. They will do more to 
convince the men and women who have indo 
pendonco of character enough to look at and 
closely scrutinize them, of the truth of immor
tality than all the theological sermons ever 
preached. Wc will keep an abundance of 
them to supply all demands, as the most effi
cient missionaries sent out into all parts of the 
world, to convert it to the truth of man’s im
mortality, and a knowledge of the Philosophy of 
Life ns demonstrated by spirit communion.

Wc have been impelled to impart the fore
going facts in illustration of the truths of our 
position: that all phases of religion tend to 
abject servitude.

That the angelic world is exerting a potent

A Recognition of Right,

In our last week’s issue wc publkbed

————
tbe veritable "apple" of "th^T— 
Spiritual journals of the country " k^i

Thc love of th,, c<jlUrg of
"leading Spiritual journal” lowar.|’^1« 
Limo I’ihm^j-hk al Journal and it , '^ 
hire been so often manifested In simlta 
ami affec tionate language, both in anil?11^ 
the columns of Hint “lending Hpiritm/?"' 
mil,” that wc have got used to it. und 
like it.

Bros. Wheelock & Co., won’t you «• 
convenience, try il again—that fa, wIks -^ 
have time? Wo would not wish loask vejV 
spare your valuable time and qian. 
“lending Spiritual journal,’' which kne*^' 
volr-d io Col, burns M. Fox, but Hull yir r./ 
convenience, When you nnd the PEziii,/ 
through giving Fox fils, will l>B that erioiL 
for another onslaught on the Journal, ji' 

| if you should happen to rrod the follow;^ ,,
ter from Dr. Henry Slade, which our re 
will do, you will be very likely to find 
Kelt feeling like the “darkey” when he foil m
tho toon up a tree and “heard someth 
drop:"

the
vindication of Bro. Henry Slade ov-r hi own 
Jgniiture. Ere this the two articles by Bro. 
Henry Slade will have been carefully penr r d 
by the many thousand readers of the .Journal; 
and we predict that there is not a sensible man 
or woman -among them that will not, upon 
calm consideration of the subject, thank ub for 
having frankly published the Sun's so-called 
expose, and for emphatically calling upon Dr. 
Slade to deny or explain.

Now his case is undoubtedly cleared up In 
the minds of every impartial reader. Bigots 
we do not expect will see it. They have no 
eyes lo see, no ears to hear, no tongues to speak 
thc troth, no heads for honest thoughts. Let thc 
cowardly who would have us shrink from 
publishing the Satis so-claimed eepoee, and 
judged us as cruel lo demand an explanation, 
after perusing the criticisms below, read Dr. 
Slade's own statements in his letter in this arti
cle, and also the letter from Mr. Kimball.

Thr- following is copied from the American.
Spiritualist of April 20th:

DJI. 11 KN RY H-ATH-.k LETTER

S. S, Joni 3- My Dear Friend and BroiLr . 
I am surf, you are right. Your good km, 
duly received, and 1 am truly bk -tij 1,, 
coming, for my soul has been bo troubled, 
I have been -0 unjustly accused. I ^cyr,^ 
course w right. I do not care for what ic^,, 
may say; I know you arc for the right, ^i 
shall stand by all such, and do all I can iu |.f- 
power to help show that you stand iiy i^ 
truth. 1 know., and no do the good qarit-, 1^1 

1 have been honest in all I have done. I ^li 
continue to work until my spirit friend5 ^j 
me home, and 1 hope that may be -wt.

I hope my article will please you, as it i- ■< 
truth. My health has been so poor that I 
could do no better.

Truly Your Friend,
Dr. II. SlA»t

“Dr. Slade, the Medium.—A correspond
ent inquires ‘whether the Spiritualists uphold 
Dr. Slade now, that his trickery has been ex
posed?’ Some of them do not, or at least they 
are waiting for him to explain the charges 
made against his mediumship, Mr. E. V. 
Wilson, a prominent Spiritualist, has an arti
cle in the IlJigio^hilwophieal Journal, enti
tled ‘Plain talk to Dr. Slade,’ which closes 
thus:

“ ‘Are you the villain the New York Sun 
represents you to be, or can you clear your 
skirts of its charges? If you can, do it with
out delay.’—Investigator, 'April 10.

“ The above, which we find in the Boston 
Investigator, shows how fully Bros. S. S. Jonos 
and E. V. Wilson have played into the hands 
of Ihe enemies of Spiritualism, in their recent 
and unjustifiable allack on Dr. Henry Slade! 
We hope they will feel proud of their work. 
It is quite questionable in our mind if 
any other Spiritualist in the country can be 
found, when they understand thc facts, who 
would be willing lo express any admiration for 
the course they have pursued in this matter. 
So they can have ihe glory all to themselves.

“ But we commiserate our friend Seaver, in 
his fruitless efforts to get something against 
Spiritualism! Evidently the Ineedigat'‘r was 
in high glee when it saw that ‘expose’ of Dr. 
Slade in the New York 5’aro, but when the same 
batch of falsehoods and slanders were copied 
almost entire in the Itdigio-Philosophical 
Journal, a Spiritualist paper, the delight of 
those sturdy old infidels must have been bound
less !

“ It is too bad for our friends, that with such 
fine prospects of a good lime in general rejoic
ing over the 'exposure' of such a noted me- 
diuni—the certainty of having a Spiritualist 
paper, like the Ih 'igiu I'hih^phical Journal, 
and such notable persons as S. S. Jones 
and E. V. Wilson, as faithful, volunteer allies, 
to assist in retailing the vile slander—that it 
should so soon be changed, and their innocent 
amusement so soon interrupted by the publica
tion of the facts in Tin: American Spiriwal 
ist, Hanner of Light, and other papers, show
ing the whole story of Dr. Slade's ‘exposure’ 
to have been a malicious, wanton, tissue of lies 
from beginning to end.

“ This having been proved, by abundant evi
dence from most competent, reliable witnesses, 
and published, not only in the Iwo leading 
Spiritualist journals of the country, Banner 
of Light and American Spiritualist (“see 
how we apples swim”], what, wc ask, in the 
name of common honesty, can Horace Seaver 
mean, when 'a correspondent enquires,’ in 
his own paper,‘whether the Spiritualists up
hold Dr. IL Slade, now that his trickery has 
been exposed,’ that he does not state the truth 
as it has been proven?”
##•♦♦«♦♦•

“We call special attention to the able edito 
rial, which we copy from Woodhull and Claf
lin's Weekly, setting forth in plain terms, the 
infamous manner In which S. 8. Jones and 
E. V. Wilson have, without cause, assailed the 
character and mediumship of Dr. Slade. 1f 
these Brothers have the courage to stand up 
before, that mirror, they will sec themselves 
for once, in the language of Burns, “as ithcra 
sec us.” We hope they will have the courage 
and the good sense lo take a good square look.”
♦♦***«#♦♦
“Bro. George White, of Washington, has 

mixed a small dose for Jones, Wilson & Co. 
Il may cause some wry faces still wc suspect 
they had better take it. It is intended for their 
good, of course,”

“A. A. W.”
As very appropriate to show the amiable 

feeling of A. A. Wheelock, tho managing ed
itor of the American Spiritualist, we publish 
Ihe foregoing extracts from articles in the last 
number of that “leading Spiritual journal,” 
The American Spiritualist. One would suppose, 
on reading his article at length, and the other 
articles in that issue, that he had not only the 
IFoor^tiZf ererowewe^, but the whole of Spiritual- 
ton in charge, and that when speaking of the 
Bannei’ of Light In italics, and the ^Imencan 
Spiriiuabst in small caps, as the “leading 
Spiritualist journals,” it truly deemed itself
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New York, April 17, 1872.
That we feel proud of our work and Ir^ 

sufficient cause for exultation, and that if !<: 
(still) quite questionable in our (your। mind.if 
any other Spiritualist in the country un i.a 
found, when they understand the facts, t^ 
would be willing to express any admiration for 
the course they (we) have pursued,' we po
lish for your information the following

LETTER FROM MR. KIMBALL,

Editor Journal:—“Pray for the puce r.f 
Jerusalem; they shall prosper Bor bve ike* 
These words were very suggestive toine^ 
reading Mrs. Woodhull's remarks, recently, pi. 
lating to yourself and E. V. M ikon, and ver 
forcibly reminded me of the first setiiemeir. of 
this country by the Puritans, who kit the o.i 
country on account of religious uitoleraticc 
and persecutions to inlolerate and persecute e 
turn, the- poor harmless Quakers and otter- 
not exactly of their belief, and binder u^x 
from the enjoyment of their religion by hit?, 
ing them lor witchcraft.

E. V. Wilson, in his truly valuable lect:^ 
and wonderful tests (all of which, save the i^ 
in this section, I listened to with marked at
tention), has taken occasion to refer to andei- 
dorse ibe wonderful manifestations witnessed 
at Dr. Slade’s rooms, and after such full end 
repeated endorsements, one can readily Unig
ine, not only his surprise and chagrin, but. <j 
an honorable man, indignation at being -0 dis
honestly imposed upon, on seeing such ana.. 
parendy well authenticated expose of them y 
appeared in the New York Sun. As honon&e 
men, I believe, no persons would more me y 
join in discountenancing and exposing impj? 
tors than Spiritualists and Mr. M ikon. as such, 
and as was his bounden duty, first to publicly 
commend was first to publicly call upon Dr. 
Slade to come forward and clear himself, sai 
Mr. Wilson’s endorsement of him, and sustain 
the reputation he had aided in giving him, 01 

1 stand branded and discountenanced as an ur.- 
postor unworthy of recognition by Spiritual
ists. What is ’there so very wrong in tbip 
Did not Mr. Wilson say be could nol believe 
him the impostor represented, and believed 
be would come out clear? And does non 
Mr. Jones say he too was constantly taunt
ed by persons coming in with copies of theAi 
containing this malicious expose* Would the 
Journal be considered a fair and candid pub
lication without it? We think not.

As Ihe sequel shows, he may have been to? 
hasty in the eyes of some; but to me it rim
ing eager desire and honesty for truth, as well 
as readiness to expose error “where er it may 
be found—on Christian or on Spiritual ground; 
among her friends, among her foes, the pkntY 
divine where’er it grows."

Instead of such bitterness as manifested by 
Mrs. Woodhull for this act, it is commendable, 
and Mrs. W. would much belter show her 
smartness in our common cause. Is it Chf& 
like or Spiritualistic for her to east retledwc' 
or insinuous suspicions at Mr. Wilsons intJi- 
umship and the wonderful tests given by him! 
In doing so does she nol exhibit a laml'of lhc 
Puritans and their treatment of the Quakers 
and others differing from her? Dr. Slade, ^ 
ing innocent, is able to defend and sustain him 
self, and, like all others falsely accused, will 
shine the brighter for it. for ne is thus more 
extensively advertised. If guilty, bo ought 
not. to be sustained by any one.

Let all, then, “pray for thc peace of Jeni« 
1cm; they shall prosper that love it."

Yours Respectfullv,
D. S. Kimtiul

Sacketts Harbor. N. Y., April 17,1872.
The foregoing letter from Mr. Kimball nW 

a specimen of over three hundred letters*® 
have received since we published the S;,1 J - v 
tide and called upon Bro. Slade for an tvpk 
nation; while on the other hand we have>4 
four letters from thc lender-footed, w/wfer 
clear daylight.

Thc m Spiritualist Md WkM /
Claflin have been in continued spasms, caukJ 
by excessive virtue, ever since. That was# 
be expected. They are wry wakly! but lb* 
they haw a right lo do so al any time and in Ml 
place they may mutually agree upon.

.Corruption Being Wiped Out.
That most contemptible of nil relight 

excrescences that ever disgraced thc mirr >v 
the judiciary has lately been overhauled hr 
the Supreme Court of the United States, wJ 
his judicial acts declared void. Judge McK^ 
was sent to Utah to do the dirty work ef th1’ 
Methodist church, who-c rcputeUmi,/i^^ 
ago, were nol a whit more admired Omn tk 
Mormons of to-day are by nil other seels.

The cultivation of the moral nature io nn° 
in the grand ineons for the improvement to 
society.
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h limuited House*

nv t M uTackiIOVok.
No. 
yon 
odi-

.ver live In h haunted house?
wd l>r°l*,”‘ ‘° brHI* ^ 

M1 1 .new® I" h’ <'<,«c‘,dtoB *° y®11 lh0 
» doing whal you plrnMj with

B«t 1 w*n -O tlmt every word 
•^can b® proven by many wiluctu**® y«

'dt W® tlc^ribc the hou#** 11 |N 
ofncH from Lnfttfe«* '“il.

I Lnk of the Wabafh rher It wm a 
about 17x25 feci, >‘ fortes high, 

• floor or hp, being hid barely with 
'‘'^hinkM; in each dde n dom war Ihr 

-•^ Criy mrils we-t of th® house are Ixvo 
one u^d for water, the other having a 

^^htillt owr it widened out. a brick floor 
with four inches of water over the 

used ab a mdk house. Fen yards 
’ .j weft from the house is h log cabin 

iter h summer kitchen; on the north, nn 
\ H with post and rail fence dividing il 

yard. That is mi Ilk lent toiixrihe 
.‘.^fSrdl the phenomena 1 wish to pre 

'iltbe spring of 1S37, we moved into thia 
L —hr being my mother, three sister*, 

'■’.j about twelve, fifteen, and eigteen years; । 
Iirotherag‘*l ten years, and myself aged | 
n years. We located furniture as follows

‘ north end, we placed two beds Irm'ili- 
J ,J the building; between them stood a 

In the south end was an old fashioned 
, -bee,—very large and commodious. In 

i uiilk house we placed the milk in pans in 
water, with a lock upon the door,—the 

■y means of ingress or egress. In tbc cabin 
^f. oar cupboard, dishes, table, mid cvery- 
,htof belonging to the kitchen, the cup- 

1 ^d being un old-fashioned square one, set up 

kxxse*
U/ had but just got settled in our quarters, 

Thin, shortly after retiring, we heard the enp- 
; ini fall upon the floor,—heard plates rolling 
- nnd, ami pieces of dishes Hying in every 

Erection. He supposed tho cupboard hail 
fiilea, and that our dishes were all broken. 
Allot us, children included, repaired to thc 

R-said kitchen. The dishes continued rat- 
iling, platen rolling, pieces flying, until we 
sere readv to open the door, when all noise 
rjdenly ceased. Upon opening the door w e 

•mJ everything in its place—nothing dis- 
;rbed—nothing broken! While we were won- 
ring what could have caused the noise, ater- , 

rible rattling of tin pans suddenly commenced 
i ihe milk house. It seemed that a hundred 

;»a? were being thrown up and caught by 
Af juggler. A greater din could not possibly 
iW been made by one man or ten men with 
ae hundred tin pans; it was perfectly deafen-

We all immediately repaired to the scene of 
confusion, expecting to find thc milk house j 
full of hogs, and all the milk destroyed. The । 
Boise, the infernal din, continued until my mo- . 
Iher turned the key in the lock, when it ceased । 
& suddenly, and as inexplicably as did tbe 
noise of the dishes in thc kitchen. Wo walked j

I foot prints of liny kind In the yard, except 
th use made by my aktera. Thia wu Ihr but 
we ever heard of It Afterward wc learned from 
our neighbor* that two or three famiNe* bad 
been haunted out of thv houac before we camo 
into il,

I write you thin hiteory now, while Hu ie fire 
Bill] Home Hix living Willie H*H.

N**w allow tnr to link 'nine rd y*air wi ll 
pouted roircqioutknls how the wpirita pro 
ducod these sounda?

I refrain from repeating the story related to 
us by our neighbors nntegning tbe enuoc of 
dibturhnncea, but run vouch for. und can prove 
Ihc above stHh-nrenK

Rcm-micar, Indiana. ______

A A If TH Ell ii LACH SR ELI ’

The Kaptlat .Mini-ter at Orange l.rada a 
.'Tlrniher Of 111* l-‘l*>el4 l**(ril). 111m
Guilt iteiua ■»i«coverrd lie i>< - 

aertM lite Fnmlij and rile*

a. to find everything in its place,—not a thing 
disturbed,—not a cover removed. We returned 
to tbc house; the children frightened,—our mo
ther consoling us!

Again we retired, but scarce had we done so 
when it/wA came something on the loose boards 
sbuveus. It fell ns if ft weighed two hundred 
pounds, jarring the entire house, and rattling 
the glass in the windows. This again startled 
us out of bed; but we had scarcely gained 
our feet when the same sound was produced 
upon the floor where we stood, accompanied 
by the same jarring of furniture, nnd rattling 
of windows. All this time, the room was 
limited by a brisk fire in thc fire-place.

Mother then said we would sit up awhile, so 
7-eall congregated around the fire—waiting 
‘‘with fear and trembling” for the next mani
festation. Roon it came,—a tremendous crash 
on the loose boards above, at the rear end of 
the house, at the same point as the other; but 
this was different. While the first fell dead 
and soft like a bag of sand, this was sharp and 
elastic, and gave a rebound. No sooner hnd it 
re lighted after the rebound than it commenced 
rolling slowly toward thc front end of the house 
where we were sitting—though on thc loose 
floor above us. When it had arrived directly 
orer us. it paused for a moment, then came 
thundering down upon the floor amongst us. 
There was nothing visible, though the room 
was now lighted with candles,—only a treuien- 
duus crash. Slowly it then rolled thc full 
length of the room, each of ns keeping our 
eyes intently fixed upon the point where thc 
noise was at the time, but there was nothing 
risible to any of us.

It rolled with a jarring sound, as though it 
t^ ridged, and when it reached the north end 
of the room, fell over on its side with the same 
sound of rocking and swaying that a plate 
makes when having been rapidly spun upon 
its edge—the momentum being overcome, it 
falls.

Wearied out, again we retired, covering our 
heads with the blankets, for fear a “ghost 
wild catch us.” A half hour passed away, 
everything being quiet. Onr confidence was 
restored by our mother telling us that it was 
“imagination, rats, &c.” When suddenly out 

came our brilliant fire into the floor; we heard 
the andirons ring on the hearth; heard the 
coals fall, and the sparks fly, and clearly heard 
the great back log roll nut upon the floor. 
Again we all sprang up, supposing thc house 
would be consumed, but the fire burned on as 
quietly and innocently os though no “ghost” 
had ever disturbed it or us.

(From tho Snbmo Far- lTVvi Ihmcoti |
Tin- usually quiet town of Orange was In i 

week thrown Inion fever ol excitement oxer 
divers reports con* rrning tlie conduct of the 
Rev, Frederick Burton, Baptist minister nt 

I that place. Mr. Burton bus for •’Oine time 
past been officiating in ft ministerial rapacity 
to the people of orange county, ami with hie 
wife and family, consisting of several children 
resided ihiic three w lour mil- trem the 

I town ui Orang* His iteun M m ighlmr xmi- a 
Mr, John Jett, u well Io do farmer of Orange 
county, who rejoiced In lbe possession of a 
loving wife and two lit Hr children. The Rev. 
Frederick Burton when he moved to this 
neighborhood met with thc kindest treatment 
from Mr. Jett and family. The house of the 
luruuT was thrown open to him, arid from the 
position h*' occupied in a ininteter of the 
go-prl. when he culled he wa- ever looked 
upon as an honored guest.

The visits of the minister to Ihc home of the 
fanner in the last few months became more 
numerous, but so strong was the faith of the 
latter In the sacred calling of the Kev. Burton 
that he only sought by im tensed hospitality to 
make his home more plea-ant to I ho one whom 
he looked upon as a “man of ited/ The 
opportunities thus nllordt d Ihc Key. Burton of 
inculcating himself into ihc aflccliuns of the 
wife of Mr. Jell were nol lost. Ihe wily 
serpent had entered this once happy home and 
therein happiness was to be known no more 
forever. Slowly yet surely did be encircle 
tbc once loving, faithful wile within his folds 
and by wily machinations draw her from the 
one she had sworn lo love, honor and obey..

The first intimation of the relations existing 
between thc minister and his wife was con
veyed to Mr. Jett by a friend some few weeks 
since. This friend had received a letter from 
Mrs. Jett staling it to be her intention to elope 
with thc minister at thc first favorable oppor
tunity, and asking that the mailer could he so 
arranged as for herself and ihe Rev. Frederick 
to start from the house of the party to whom 
she wrote. Tbc letter was immediately car
ried and placed in Mr. Jett’s hands. A close 
watch was now placed upon the proceedings 
of the two and last week Mr. Jett fully satified 
himself as to the criminal intimacy existing 
between them.

The reports we have received as to thc 
conduct of the husband upon discovering the 
criminality of his wife differ somewhat-—one 
is to the effect, that’ he called up thc Rev. 
Burton, told him that he knew all and gave 
him ft certain time in which to leave thc State.

lime, and each one of uh received a roiumunl- 
ention through what in ( idled the hlnte muni 
ft-alaHon To fie more explicit, Slade gave me 
a Blate, ateo a small bit o! pencil, w hl* h wm. 
placed on the nlntr I phu ed thc slate under 
thc table and pi. . rd n upward agnim-t Hie 
table leaf Ihr ''Oltill bit of |n II* il being lirtwi *11 
the "Inti mid Hie 11 rd Kind* hmuh in the 
nn-untiine were an top of the ruble mid lie did 
not touch the Blate On*' lone biuc< dead gav 
my il communication in writing. Thc friend 
with me Also received n communication from 
hia wife while Ln held Ihc -Into beneath the 
leaf of the tidde Kaliatlrd Wllh the results of 
out niccting in the day lime, wc left In the 
evening I visited Ho* iuohih of the dortoi the 
m r*m*l time bn the purpose of •* * iin> mpiril 
foreM, Dr. Slade gave me every fa* ility for 
elu-e scrutiny, and that which rook place 
should forever blhnri those who have tried to 
expose Mr. Slade- at hast w ith every man and 
woman hiving ciaima to com in on honesty» mid 
who will not ignore the testimony of iheir 
own Heme- Every part * f the roo^i | 
examined, ihommI rierv arihlc *d luiniiur* 
and I know Hint there wuh not a '4 ire, neither 
any paHlr board fare, uh tented by one Mra. 
<’ii c. I had I he । uimagrmcril of prt pm ing lln* 
room for the timnifrtdatiou**. T he Mima tabic 
used for Ihc Minto inanifeBlHliona won u ed in 
the evening. Let me slate that the room was

Philadelphia department.
by henry t child, m d

tMib-1 rlprlMi" will b” ^'’'"J JT' 1^" ™’"-Uy hr Oh 
tdiH <1, n! a h**tei-*J*'',jr n 1 ^Ite^^' llWJ ™ • I'MUdi ipun

Doctor Henry Blade.

The»ti arc the BdV9 Mele,
That aoar and eing while all I’"' »<*« u d**- 

It manic from twaven their -wrrt and holy word#;
Hte fm an y. I til* lb itblr,- Hito-ir hark, 

Ihliij* ruth railed In -h > |*. Ata'*’ tW m,,i.j? 
Too.Ji with hriik..| hn'urI 101**1 hrnk-" wing.

Thw 
TreuliDKiht-

Fnnu tin- dr. ji ^ 
Tho chHtutilun

thc [I
Imr loul# the r«r*" 
r,n*’« eternal y‘*ri 
toGod’t* own taco

Uln rur; thuiuli beat Ing rhMAC, 
■I tiding* In Ite Fatter'- name.

Tin* iite)vc Hu* - in reference te mriliunis, were 
dictated In uh by lire.'I' I. Iln.uk, in Novum her,
1HM.

Eve 
h the 
ami u

ry SpiriLtulht must realize that mediumship
Mt-red power Hut c 
” Hint would soil thi

tied;

not dark It wuhlighted with 
>* i-to read. At M«>itniii Mr*. 
in111 w loil in r alh d u culiiiic!

Andrews ret in - 
Mr Shite nits

al lite liilde I 1«>ok h piece of f'k" k * l-»ili, 
ftboul h yard long and Ihr* * fuiirthu ol । 'id 
in width, and ^upended il in the eenier ol ihc 
room by a narrow tape. The position hi 
which I placed ii enabled me to re under, 
over and both sides of the cloth. Onto! tin 
center of the cloth was a piece removed ubouI 
•*i\.iri-n inches square After sitiing down 
ui Ilie lalde with Hr, Sladi’, 1 lo**k hold ol both 
ids Irnuls and v* iy soon Eoiiielhiiig about Hie 
■dze **i my baud appeared at thc openim.'. Dr. 
Slade, very much excited, releaaed hi hands 
from mine, und tore away the curtain with tins 
remark, “See if anyone is behind the coun
ter.” I knew no one was there, for I look the 
precaution lo lock the only door in the room 
when I examined it. For the second lime we 
took our seats at the table ns before. Soon a 
full sized face appeared and as soon vanished. 
A second lime the face appeared at i he opening 
in the doth, and I recognized it at once as 
Mr. Moses Bronner, late a merchant of thc 
city of Rochester. Being well acquainted 
with him, 1 know I was not mistaken. I even 
saw a mole on his face. Thc face vanished, 
and then a third lime made its appearance. 
This time, to he more positive, I asked if lie 
was not such a one, and he shook his head. I 
asked: “ Are you Moses Bronner?” and bend
ing the head forward three times I was satisfied, 
ami will take my oath to-day in any court that 
the facts as stated arc true. In conclusion, let 
me say that whoever says I was deceived, and 
that Dr. Slade used trickery—wires, paste
board faces, or had thc assistance of others'—
they do what the hoy did when he lied.-M.

4 BA! LUO AD HORROR.

A Young Man Crushed to Death.

sacred thing in

G.

aAbnut ten o’clock yesterday morning, 
young man named Walter Welch, employed 
us a brakeman and swicth-tender on the St.

We bav< been very careful and minute In our 
description **f everything which tool, place during 
our rifling,—nut because any of there manifesta
tions, except thv appearance of the hands, have 
• vi r In < n ip!' -’ionrd by any of Ihc thousandii Hint 
have di-lt' il In Miter, during the late b^vi-n yearn, 
tut Lwausci Uirrcnn rnuny wlmf"' very drelroUH 
te know of nil the phenomena that occur.

Tbe n um)nd* r of our sitting aum devoted to the
Pte norm rm if 
Only invited । 
eXAmlm * r , 
t*»’ teJii |h ,|

inhrhiHzatlon.” Dr. Blade not 
but Insisted that WC should

"Vreu ., n. t<| h i t 
painter! fol'lhic ,|„ul 
there wn* ii. Nuri . 
joint of u rlilmn, v ,,, 
nail on th* oppotete

hi tin- room He drew O'd 
d thc wardrobe, and then 

z u rliuwl iu'io-" Hie white- 
iu to null’<• It du in r. Then 
4 ucroi 'i Ite loom from the 
a one te*b- mid attached to a

from, and p rail, । wi1ll t] 
this chord war ui unulh 
about one mid a tmlf ytrih 
aijout eight in 'rn b(l |(1. 
cut upon tlu tele • 1‘tkd 
pinned up, ten1' te'-' It n^ a

■, about I wo feet distant 
he fuldfog doors. Upon 
of bltn-k glazed niicOin, 

1 ^qu.H' a it h un aperture 
'■ H* re tte.! jun-Jiii was 
n,,ro s Hi,, iiutiunt und

The varied sounds, together with many 
others, continued for two years, without visi
ble intermission. They were heard by more 
than twenty persons, scarcely ever by less than 
six, and sometimes by as many as ten at il time, 
ana them six or ten persons always heard the 
same sounds at the same time, proving conclu
sively that there was no deception.

But at last came the close. My elder bro
thers. residing in the city of Lafayette, had 
bought a heifer and sent ft out to us to fatten 
lor beef. She was in the orchard which you 
will remember was adjoining the yard, and di
vided from it by a post and rail fence. One of 
my elder brothers was staying with us that 
night. A slight show had fallen—probably an 
inch deep. My brother had gone to bed, when 
suddenly we all heard the fence between the 
yard and garden broken down, all the sounds 
of a heavy animal jumping upon thc fence and 
breaking the rails being distinctly heard by all 
of us. We then heard tbe animal slowly and 
heavily walk toward the house. The heavy 
sound of thc foot-falls being accompanied by 
the creaking sound peculiar to snow when cola. 
When it reached thc house it commenced cir- 
cuinambulating it My sisters went out—sup
posing it to be the heifer. They went around 
the house in an opposite direction to that taken 
by the sounds, so as to meet it. But aud- 
denly it turned and went thc other way, of 
which we notified them. Then they divided- 
one returning, and the other going ahead. We 
could distincly hear their steps creaking in the 
snow- and when they arrived at the corners of 
the house from which they could easily ace its 
Iides, and could hear the heavy footfalls, they

Another states that he called his wife and her 
paramour to him at the time of discovering 
their criminality and asked the minister: 
“ Burton! do you love my wife? Do you want 
ber? ” To which Burton replied: “Asi have 
been detected I must confess that I love your 
wife.” Mr. Jett then asked his wife, “ Do you 
want this parson? Do you love him better 
than you do me?” To which Mrs. Jett 
replied: “ I want him and I am going to have 
him.” Mr. Jett then said, “Burton, you say 
you love my wife, she says she loves and 
intends to have you; you love one another; 
you can take her and I will give her money 
and a horse to go away with, but you both 
must leave the State at once. You cannot and 
shall not live in the same State with me. I 
give you so many hours in which to prepare 
and leave; if you remain over that time you 
do so at your peril.” Whether Mrs. Jett, has 
left the vicinity of Orange as yet, we were 
unable definitely to ascertain, but the Rev. 
Frederick delayed not thc order of his going 
but left at once. So afraid was he that the 
injured husband or indignant citizens would 
visit upon him punishment for his heinous 
crime, that lie only remained a few moments 
at his home, Md his wife and children farewell, 
mounted a horse and as lie rode oil stated it to 
be his determination never to return to this 
section of country.

This whole community when the first report 
in regard to the scandal was received were 
astounded and could scarcely believe it to be 
true, so rare are such instances of deep and 
dark depravity on the part of ministers of the 
gospel in this portion of the country. With 
us the publication of this matter has been a 
duly not a pleasure, a matter of sorrow not 
rejoicing. We have the kindest feelings for 
the Baptist Church, and for each* and every 
one of its ministers, but we know it to be their 
wish that the sins of its members should not 
be hidden for the “sake of the Church” but 
that the sinners no matter whom they are, 
should he brought forward for thc just con
demnation of all mankind.

Thc above-named piously inclined journal 
says “thc whole community were astounded,” 
so rare are nick cases in Teran. Happy Texas! 
There is not a tride.-axcale daily paper published 
in one of thc large cities of thc Union, that 
does not contain a report of similar case as 
often as three times a week.

The reverend gentle men of all religious 
denominations, preach against frce-Jovc, and 
charge Spiritualists with-being/r^-forer#, while 
it is a notorious fact Hint both Orthodox and 
Protestant priests arc thc most licentious men, 
in proportion to their numbers, of any class of 
people living, and have been so in all ages of 
the world. A black coat, a sepulchral voice, 
an elongated visage, and a hypocritical cant 
has heretofore caused them to bo venerated 
and tbeir obloquy to be concealed.

Times arc changing since thc ushering in of 
Modern Spiritualism—hypocritical charges of 
being free-lovers, against. Spiritualists, arc 
proving to be a brood of chickens that go 
home to roost.

suddenly ceased.
When the morning came, we investigated 

carefully. The fence was undisturbed; the 
heifer was in thc orchard, and there was no

Manifestations at tlie Rooms of Dr. 
Henry Slade.

[From the Rochester (N. Y.) Express, April 9th.]
I feel an obligation to make an exact state

ment of facts as seen by me when tn tho city 
of New York some three weeks since, at thc 
I2?ta*5 °f Ihc spiritual medium, Henry Slade. 
I hough exposed by thc reporter of that bright 
luminary, the New York Sun, some time 
E?jJou® 1° the f*cts which 1 wlU now rc,ate- 
With a friend I visited thc medium in the day

Paul and Sioux City Railroad, was instantly 
killed while endeavoring to jump on a locomo
tive while in motion.

It appears that young Welch had been dis
charging some duty, and seeing the engine 
backing toward him, determined to jump upon 
it for the purpose of going to some other por
tion of the yard. Failing to catch the edge of 
thc engine he was thrown partially underneath, 
and grasping the rod of the brake in rear he 
cried out, but the engineer did not hear him. 
He was dragged a short distance, and the body 
coming in contact with a frog, or some other 
stationary’ pait of the track, a part of the head 
was torn aw’ay, and thc remainder of the body 
terribly broken and mangled. Death must 
have followed in an instant. The horror- 
stricken spectators rushed to his assistance, 
but all that remained of the bright nnd promis
ing young man of a few moments before, was 
a mangled corpse with almost every semblance 
of humanity crushed out of it.

The body was cared for by those near the 
spot at the time of the accident, and subse
quently taken to the freight depot, where a 
coroner’s inquest was held, and a verdict ren
dered mainly iu accordance with the facts 
above stated.

His father is the master repairer in the shops 
of thc Milwaukee and St. Paul company, the 
family residing in the brick building adjoining 
the Empire Block. The father and mother are 
almost overwhelmed by the awful calamity 
which has befallen them, and they have the 
sincere sympathy of all in their great afflic
tion.

Young Welch was highly esteemed by the 
officers and employes of the road, for his ener
gy, industry nnd many good qualities; and he 
was uniformly pronounced a young man of 
more than ordinary promise.

After the remains had been properly cared 
for, they were placed in a coffin aud taken to 
the residence of his parents.

His sudden death, from thc frightful accident 
described, casts a gloom of sorrow upon the 
large circle of his friends and acquaintances in 
this city. He was a young man who had not 
quite reached his majority, but had held im
portant positions of trust while in the employ 
of the St. Paull and Sioux City Hail road Com
pany, and bad been, on the very day of his 
death, promoted for his exemplary conduct 
and trustworthiness in the discharge of his 
duties.

His genial nature and generous impulses had 
endeared him to the hearts of all who knew 
him, while his sterling integrity nnd trim 
worth gave promise of ft life of usefulness and 
honor.—Nt Paul Paper.

Wc condole with thc bereaved family of 
Brother and Sister Welch. With heartfelt 
sympathy, we tender to them the consolation 
of thc Philosophy of Life. ,

Walter is not dead. In fulfilling the destiny 
of a never ending life, at an early age and in a 
violent manner, he passed from the Natural to 
the Spiritual plane of life. A philosopher in 
Spiritualism; which fact is of unspeakable con
solation to his parents in this terrible hour of 
trial. They, too, arc Spiritualists.

Seek for communion with him, my dear 
brother and sister, through proper media, and 
in due time your departed and beloved son will 
give you unmistakable evidence that ho not 
only lives, but loves the dear ones of earth 
even more intensely than before he experienced 
the great change which awaits all mankind. 
Change is common to all things, A glorious 
thought—our loved ones go on before us, and 
in due time will, with outstretched arms and 
love ineffable, greet uh from thc other shore, 
and beckon us with beacon lights to their 
homes, where death and separation will be 
known no more.

Thc Mortal remains of our young brother 
were brought to Chicago and interred in Rose 
Hill Cemetery.

the bhupc of fraud or drecptlQD, 1b vite wrlb-KC, 
nnd should lie promptly expoixetl.. Wi cannot give 
iiuy t'liruui up nit'ul, to ruth a nJ direct ten of the 
hlghot and hnHiut all ribubu* of our nature. At 
the Burnt Hint it h of Ho* tiltnoat Importers >-, that 
we, u SpIriltmllNte, should be guarded, lent, te 
our endrnvora to do justice, wc trample upon thc 
mote lender and - i ntellvr frcllugis of humanity.

Of all tin - tn, mediums are mont keenly fcd-Hive 
to un jute, and coiircqm utly, unkind reproofr ; nnd 
it I re pti-hilly Important Hint we do nut Join 
hand with Ihore who, in their cold and tinfrelteg 
skcptlcteiu, would delight to crush out ail meditini 
istir fee-Huge, no matter how much the individuals 
may suffer.

T he highest toned Spirilualhm, and the beat 
ma nib-teat Ion*, will only tome to uh when wc have 
leariiL'd to protect and kindly care for our njedlaini'-, 
who, of nil others, need 11nreympathy and Jove of 
their friends.

More than a month since, when prostrated upon 
our bed with sickness, from which many of our 
friends had little hope wc should ever rise, our 
vision was opened to see many conditions of 
humanity,’; and especially were we attracted to our 
brother nnd ulster med nuns, all over the country. 
Among these, the brother whose narne hertda thia 
article, whom we have loved and honored, wan 
clearly presented to us, and in that vision wc saw 
thc. entire programme which has since been pre
sented, the charges which have been made, the 
causes which have operated to produce deep and 
painful suitering to him, and also the grand and 
beautiful triumph which awaits him in the full 
vindication of Ids Integrity, and the genuineness 
of hi> mediumship.

We had not been with Bro. Slade since thc new 
phenomena of materialization of spirit forms has 
taken place in his presence. And on the 9th of 
April, we invited our friend Dr. C. Noble, of this 
city, a gentleman whoseintegrity and capacity will 
be vouched for by all who know him, to accompany 
us to New York, where we visited Dr. Slade at hte 
rooms, No. 210 W. 43d street.

We found the doctor looking rather pale and 
somewhat nervous, but not more so than we have 
seen him.

He has been deeply tried at the course of satuc 
Spiritualists whom he had supposed to be his 
friends. But his mediumship speaks for itself.

We, Dr. Noble, Dr. Slade and ourself sat at three 
sides of a square tabic, without any cover, and 
loud and continuous raps were heard under our 
chairs, and on the table, causing them to move. 
Our attention was soon called by Dr. Slade to a 
large picture frame, hanging upon the wall About 
eight feet from us. There was one gas burner 
lighted, with a full head, so that wc could sec 
everything in the room. This frame was moved 
out aud back nt the top, and also raised several 
times from a quarter to half an inch. We could 
note this by the figures on the paper of the wall.

Dr. Slade held a slate under the table, with a 
piece of pencil, about thc size of a grain of rice, 
laid upon it. We could plainly hear the friction of 
thc pencil on thc slate, and when brought out, 
these words were written: “You shall sec won
ders.” The slate was held in tbe right hand of 
the doctor, the left hand being upon ours on the 
table. A pencil four or five inches long was laid 
upon the edge ol the slate, nnd it was held partially 
under the edge of the table—the pencil was in 
sight. Wc saw it lifted up and thrown about 
eighteen inches high from whence it fell upon the 
table. Thc slate was laid upon the table, not in 
contact with either of our hands. Thc small 
pencil was laying upon the slate, and wc saw it 
move and w rite these words : ” Say to Bro. Jones, 
I am doing all I can to drive away these clouds of 
superstition and misunderstanding. A. C. W.” 
The initials of Aieinda W. Slade. The chair on 
which we were sitting was drawn about six inches 
diagonally from Dr. Slade, and also raised up. 
Dr. Noble felt hands on his limbs, and one took 
hold of his pantaloons at thc bottom and drew 
them down with considerable force. The long 
pencil was again thrown from thc slate, which 
was held entirely under thc table this time, and it 
came up mid fell upon thc opposite tide of the 
table and then rolled upon the floor. Wc held thc 
slate ourself alone under the table, and these

able to dow the opening 
turned down ho that wc 
object* In tin room. Ont 
fa about four fret long,

lain—|f |t WOft dte|r. 
1 he light was now 

uW D‘«t dbUnaufth

ar to the
curtain, nil' । • ■ I hire -te. at the u| । ure■ , ,ltj oj ^_ 
In a few momenta u beautiful white bund appeared, 
in Ihc upming ”f tlie curtate, it wn- a indy's band, 
Lad a hue teerve around the wrist. Wc were 
hitting holding hands. Ten or twelve hands ap
peared at dill* rent times, some in front of thc 
curtain coming up from below, presenting thc 
palm and the Lu k, and moving the lingers, no that 
they were re dl temctly hccn an we could see any
thing, Tin y were all while nnd quite luminous. 
Three of Hr ui v, ri r hunch uf small children—all
thc band rm alb r t hiin either of ours.
Owa^o cntiMii* * *1 Dr. Slade and -.ul thc light had 
better be turned down lower, ami they would then 
be able to nmtcrcdlz*' one | b? for us. After a 
'-hurt pause Ite uullbK" of ., •.■.oijia.i’: face wen 
keen, with a plain cap on. JI. reinmced only a 
rnomimlLihd IL* iidji-rippr:. rd. - ic hooh sq-{ i.-ared 
again, rath* i p]:dr*T, and m..; h । re v-;;- ur red ire 
bust of a huge woman with i* plten muslin hand
kerchief folded down over Ihe breast. Thc out
line of the form wa plain, the whole being of 
white light. This appeared fi .•• Line -, but at no 
time were He' features i-idlH* idly distinct for us 
to recoguiz* tijcm. At th*- LM uppiainm*'*'which 
was the plained and retmdntel the longcte. A 
voice wan heard -ayin^, “ Henry, 1 have done the 
best I could fur thee, my Hon.”

If you ask, do wc believe ? We *ny emphatically 
no! We know that was our mother. She had 
promised us that she would appear, though Dr. 
Slade knew nothing of that.

We were directed to turn the light up, as they 
could do no more fur us, und examine everylhing 
about the curtain and room, a- we had before, 
Dr. Slade retaining hi? seat ash*: i ad rdulu" th-: 
whole mantti -tation, for wc had hl? hand? in ours.

A Challenge.
j?eA#wcf, That moderi Sj^^ te true according 

to Die best evidences, both reckm find modern. Tte 
undersigned affirms. and mW hr phid tn db cur-the above 
question with anyone actlrg ns a regular mfohkr of any 
church within one hundred miles of this place. Now.
come to time or own up.

Peavine, Indiana.
S. A. Thomap.

Pushed to Spirit Life.

[Ar0&%< Mii* U* /or ii9/rrftofi ir MiA riejwytweU tri/'' 8* 
chatfpil at tf/' if' of tt>'/'r^ <>:.^ j-rH..' /ot r\‘i'; Hr/': 
e^wdiruj tamhi. Soti" - rGt t,jct<diiaj tut; 'y llhtt putt-
Hi/ud ffrataifoudy.]

words were written : “Tho world must believe; we 
shall bring the evidence. A. W. 8." Holding thc 
slate, with the long pencil on it, under thc tabic 
with one hand, thc other live hands being upon the 
table, thc slate wm violently shaken, thc pencil 
struck our knuckles, aud was then brought up by 
n hand, which was plainly visible, between our 
vest and thc table ; after being shaken for a time, 
It was drawn back.

Dr. Noble sot opposite Dr. Slade, we sat at thc 
cud of the table between them. Exchanging places 
with Dr. Noble, a similar slinking of the slate and 
a pushing up of the pencil between hia vest and 
the table occurred; a hand being plainly visible 
several times.

An accordcon was held under the table by Dr. 
Slade with the keys entirely in view. It soon 
began to play notes, and afterwards played “Tho 
Last Rose of Summer” very correctly. It was 
afterwards held in the right hand by Dr. Noble 
first, and then by ourself, and for both of us it 
played notes, thc other five hands being on thc 
tabic In thc bright light.

Two small bells were set upon tbo floor under 
and near the center of thc table; in * few moments 
one of them began to ring and was afterwards 
raised up some eighteen inches above the top of 
thc tabic and then fell upon It. A similar move
ment took place with the second bell.

The table was raised from the floor about two 
feet and required very considerable pressure to 
force it down, as we all stood around it.

Brother A. R. Norris, of Brooklyn, New Yc:k, flirted 
io spirit*life, April 11th, ISIS, after a brief bat painful 
sickness.

Brother Norri- and bis amiable ccnipaiJcm greeted re 
with heartfelt sympathy on cur vieit to N w York, imme
diately after the great Chicago Hire. It made an impres
sion upon our mind which will not hood be effaced.

In Amesbury, Mats., on rhe 22d day of March, 1872, 
our elder brother, Abel Jones, pasted from this to the 
immortal plane of life, aged moi.tv-two years on thc 
26th of August lute, leaving a wife, children, grandchil- 
dren, still older brother, the writ er. many relations and 
dear friends to mourn his departure.

While wc mourn we rejoice that in his demise he is 
freed from a diseased phyMcal body which las caused 
him great suffering for many months We know that ho 
bos pawed to that blissful sphere toward whichwc are 
all rapidly tending, and in which tketcH.v rwLV.ition 
of Ihc dear ones gore before, and a rejinmaud life, will 
compensate for all pain redund in consummating the 
change.

Our brother had been a resident of Amesbury from 
youth to old age. It was emphatically hfs hr me: and al
though he had remained until the gene rations ofhisprimo 
of life had passed away, hi w ill be misted hy thc citizens 
of Amesbury.

Gone to live with the angels from the home of Julia A. 
and A. S. Hoadley, in Rochelle, HI.. January 17tb. 1S72, 
an infant son, and on January 23d Nettie,born November 
23d, I860.
Wc miss thee, dear Nettie, then. too. hast left ns.

To join onr loved ones in their bright spirit home. 
Although wc may weep, yet soft angel voices

Now tell of glad meetings 'ncath heaven's clear dome.

Thy beautiful life from our enrih home has faded:
Thy sweet face has gone from the bright ones still left ;

Thy fair, girlish form the cold earth has shrouded;
But our circle's unbroken,—wc are not bereft.

Too pure for this earth:—like an angel of light
Has thy ministry been in onr home life here;

Too frail was thy spirit for pain's rude embrace.
So loving hands bore it lo their own bright sphere.

Although thy dear form we miss from our circle,
With those of the loved who have passed on before, J a 

Wc know that each one in spirit will linger
Until wc shall meet on Eternity’s shore.

IT. M. Comstock.

Pasted away, nt Melrose (Highlands) Mass., on the 
morning of the 13th fact-, of consumption, Mrs. F. Men
don, wife of J- R Meiulum, publisher of tlie Bo>ton7n- 
vati^alor.

“Mm. Men ri n m vs* n patient and nncomplalning *nf- 
ferer for many years, and j o^c^lug as ten did tbc most 
sterling qualities or mind nnd heart, even thing that the 
truest affection nnd Hi m medical skill could suggest was 
adopted for her recovery, but al] in vain. Her li tedious 
diKaM bafflttl all endeavor* t0 nverl p n,„| nftcr years 
c>f painful suspense, her family altemaiinr between hope 
und fear, the calm and tranquil sufferer Is released and 
now nt rest.

“It is common, we know, to eulogize rbo derwicte. and 
when it is deserved, it Is not less a Hiring tribute to the 
dead than a good incentive to the living- Mrs- Mmdum 
WAS a very worthy woman; a devoted wife, and an affec
tionate and most careful mother, whose const#nt ^tedu- 
Hy for the welfare of ber family, and contiMdlv pkas-

‘^ H?^ ‘“’•Podlion always made sunshine terougb- 
?w household. Ab a neighbor she was kind and 

•®Mging; good to thc poor and unfortunate; greatly in
terested In all reform movements; « thoughtful. reflect
ing, intelligent, and liberal minded woman, who early 
saw the patho? duty and feithnW followed It to the 
last hour of her existence. Her numerous friends and 
acquaintances greath esteemed I”* o’"' many virtues
ehe poeMM-cd, ami while they deeply regret her loss, sin
cerely sympathize with her bereaved companion and 
family in their severe grief and painful s. partition.

“'She has left * nunie with never a stain 
For onr tears to wash away. litigator.

Spcaeeta Po«lUve»n* Negative Powders 
are for eale, wholesale and retail, nt the office of the Re-

Iln.uk
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THU IHCI.AltATH^ OF !Xhf I'UXDH

Ita lutliornoi ^eurrwon, but Juniut.

Mu Epi run -N< w and important evidence 
has of late been obtained in regard to the 
authorship of thv Decluraiion of Indr pendencr. 
Ill thru oik entitled “ Junius Tuma-kr d," an 
argument has been mini- in favor of HiomaH 
Paine, by a rigid adherence to the laws of 
^mp iratiee an dysk. No one Ims vet attempted 
to answer this argument. I uou pr pose b> 
prove from Jefferson’s own MiUcments ami 
further comp native annly-us that he raturot be 
the author of our famous Magna Charla.

More than fortv year- after the Declaration 
of Independence was written. Jefferson says in 
regard t<» it • Whether i had gathered my 
ideas from reading I do Dot know. I know 
only tbit l turned to “cither book nor pain 
plllel w hile m king it 1\ 01 U vol \ 11. p .te.» 
I non ih ' evidence Bancroft - iys: t rum the 
fullness <»f h’s own miod w'ithout consulting 
one single b jok, he drafted the Declaration, 1 
etc But this statement cannot lie true, for 
'urisofihe Ihrlur.ition of Independence were 
taken from purls of another declaration 
adopted by t 'oiigre^ in lira, and which parts 
.kikTMHi unqualifiedly dteo.vm-. The fuels arc 
as follows:

Oa thv 2dih of June, 1775. just five divs 
after Mr Jefferson took his seal in Congress 
for the first time, he was placed with Mr. 
Dickins »n on the committee to draft a 
“Declaration of the causes and necessity ol 
liking up anils.” Now mark what Mr. Jeticr- 
sun says in regard to the authorship of this 
instrument: “J prepared a draft of the dcula 
ration committed to us. It was too strong fur 
Mr. Dickinson. Wc therefore requeued him 
to tike the paper and put it into a form he 
could approve. He did so, preparing an 
entire new statement and preserving of the 
former only the last four paragraphs and half 
of the preceding one. Wc approved aud 
reported it to Congress who accepted it.”— 
Works vol. I, pp. 10, 11.

Mr. Jcff r-on is very explicit in regard to 
the pirt which he disclaims, and by confining 
ourselves to this we will find it'to be the 
parent of the one which was born just one 
year thereafter. To show this, I will now 
present a few parallels from both declarations. 
The sultject-malter of the parallels will be the 
same; but when there is the same phraseology 
I will indicate it by pulling it in italics.

DECLARATION OF 1776—PARAGRAPH 15.

(1) “ He has combined with others to subject 
us to & tub}' 'tb>n foreign to our constitutions 

nuwlcdged by our hws, giving his 
assex. f pretended legislation;—
(2) for quartet. ’ ndies of armed troops 
among us;—(3) for protecting by a mock 
trial /ru n putu-dtment for murders which they 
should commit on the inhabitants of these 
•States;—(4) for culling off our trade with all 
parts of the world;—(5) for imposing taxes on 
us w V.|ur1''<?'?r ru^ for Jr pricing us of the
benefits of trial by jury;—{l) for transporting us 
beyond seas to be tried fur pretended offenses;— 
'8) for abolishing the free system of English 
laws in u neighboring province establishing 
therein an arbitrary government, and enlarging 
its boundaries so as to render it at once an 
example and fit instrument for introducing the 
same absolute rule in these States;-(0) for 
taking away our charters, abolishing our most 
valuable laws, and altering fundamentally the 
forms of our gowrnmertk;—(10) for susyettdlng 
our kgis'at ires;—and (11) declaring themselves 
invested with full power to legislate for us in 
all r.atei whatsoe'er ”

I no w subjoin the part of another declaration 
from which ihe above was taken. The figures 
in parenthesis below refer back to their 
parallels above.

DECLARATION OF 1775—PARAGRAPH 3.
1 (5) “ They have undertaken to give and 

grant our money without our consent though 
we have ever exercised an exclusive rightlo 
dispose of our own property;—2 (1) statutes 
have been passed for extending the jurisdiction 
of the courts of admiralty and vice-admiralty 
beyond their ancient limits;—3(G) fur deprivin';

of tht accustomed and inestimable privilege 
of trial by jury \n cases effecting both life and 
property;—1 (10) for suspending the kyidation of 
one of our colonies;—5 (4) for interdicting all 
commerce of another;—0 (U) and for alterin'/ 
funda’m/dally the form of govern merit established 
by charter and secured by acts of its own 
legislation solemnly confirmed by the crown;— 
7 VI) for exempting the murderers of colonists 
from legal tribunal, and i n effect/Twa punish
ment; 8 (8) for erecting in a neighboring proc- 

acquired by the joint arms of Great 
Britain and America, a despotism dangerous 

very existence;—’.) (2) and for quartering 
soldiers upon the colonists in time of profound 
Rea^ '” (?) ^ to al*o been resolved in ! 
i arhament that colonists charged with com- 
mittuig certain offenses shall be transported to 
England to be IrM 11 (11) By one statute it is 
declared J hat Parliament can of right make 
la vs to bind us in ad cases irluibuxter”

Here are eleven consecutive coincidences. 
1 have given them word for word as they stand 
in the two instruments. Each charge of the 
one parallels with one in the other, aud there 

clcvcn> neither less nor more. But 
owns the one and disowns the other.

. ^galn: the prominent sentiments of 
ie introduction to both declarations parallel.

i . ot H75 after alluding to the British 
a^’1 “Yet, however blinded that I 

he by their intemperate rage for 
andSL^' ^minion, so as to slight justice 
1 nd Vn,i‘'>n °f Unkind, we esteem ourselves 
of the U ObVioa» of ^^ tO ,hc rcHt 
r.i u^e ” nJ?0 m*** known the justice of our 
was nut f^^ward this sentiment
thus P“ A d^L2?CUt’*,'m of Independence 
thus. A decent ,-■.,»■,( ,„r Oie „r,inions 
JXt'^hidJ'll^Hh tU®y sh'JU'd declare 1110 
&iumi which impel them lo lh# Mp<tation.

c ^r ST*8™!!11 " "■« I’cda- 
ration of l... as follow.: “His troops have 
butchered our countrymen, hare wnntnnlv

f l Q t i a considerable number of horses in other places, our ahii>R 
and vessels are seized.” etc. Now, compare 
with thia from the Declaration of 1770 us 
follows: “He has plundered our seas, ravaged 
our coasts, burned our towns, and destroyed 
the lives of our people."

Again: take from paragraph 2 of tho 
Declaration of 1775 as follows: “Our fora 
fathers, Inhabitants of the island of f/rcai 
Jiri tain left their Dative land to seek on those —.......................

a residence for civil and religious stairway and was dangerously Injured; comic, 
freidom- at Me expense of their IM at ths -------------- >- ««. ™a UatKmn T h^

/ward of \Mo7  ̂ tbeyKon .J,™

,jhcf,it M/Gm/hy Billie di Stain nnd Inhospitable 
wiblsot Aiihihu” Now, rompiiK'w ith (lite, 
JJVL ^'Hmving tram the Declaratit hi uf lib* 
“d । liuvi* rcmhidvd diem [the Ibiii-h lnvlhtrn| 
ol the • iicum inm ex «»t oui einigraiiun mid 
*rtthmmt here no one of which would warrant 
/ ninge u pretention. l'b» ^ wt/r ijhrt.d nt 

th » .,,''■•.'..•''.f .>'ii >Hrohi' ■dutitHefasttif ult.i^^tat 
by th. wrath or >h< noth ,f tie. at /tnlaior

1 wish now io bring Junius into Hus com 
pm Don Speaking «»f <hv Am. nrai, t:.b.lt,^ in 
la i 35 Im rays “ f'h‘V '‘V (f" r "'''“' b1^ "- 
sra .-h tf frt<d<"n and found it in a d. . i t Bm 
thia te miiili the mine hinguiigeas above in the 
Declaration <»f >7;\ "”ur loMntlicra b/t 
th.il 'Wten bond to M it n -nlcrice for fiudu//t 
in the uM'i'^ <"'M\ “* /'•!< rim.”

Ail uf which 1 submit wjihoul continent to n 
reading and re tuning public.

Ven lb sped fully, the Author of

Letter from Judge J. W. Edmonds.

S s. Junks Dear Sir: I have read your 
reply to Mi' Woodhull, piridtel cd in yimr 
umlssion of the 13th inst, with great plena 
lire, mid beg leave lo lender you my thunks, 
By I hr - line until I irauu il n ji'iii-r’i hi Mr. 
Owen, inclosing me hi* lecture delivered nt 
Terre Haute, whb Ii also gave me plmsurc; for 
both of them ml irk trim nt slmking oil from our 
stir led musv thv ’isms'' which the injudicious 
ani mg us me seeking lo fasten upon it.

My correspondence, which is pretty exten
sive in the lulled Mates, on the subject of 
Spiriltmlisni, Ims hrou^lit nu1 a number «d let
ters ol the suuie tenor ns your views, mid nsk 
ipg mine on Ihe subject. 1 Imw had no hesilii 
tion in । xpir-shig them fully. One of my 
(orrvsptindents in Virginia asked my permit 
Rion to publish my reply in your paper. 1 
advised against it, bemuse I thought I had 
spoken loo strongly, Hint is, in terms calcula
ted to wound when my object was to cure.

Obsi rving that some of our papers were 
rather coinciding with Mra. Woodhull’s idea 
of a political organization, and the mnnlgama 
Hun of Spiritualism with other topics, I cut 
from IBWZudZ tf- Vlajjlin's WHkly what pur
ports to be a Spiritual communication approv
ing prostitution, and sent il to the Jlaumr of 
Lighf for its editor to see where the Associa
tion was bringing us. I received from its edi
tor an article un the same subject, written by 
the Her. Allen Putnam 1 returned Ihe arti 
vie to ihe editor, with a letter in which 1 dep
recated the discussion of the question in con
nection with Spiritualism. I thought it possi
ble he might publish it. He has not yet done 
so, but 1 send you a copy from which you will 
see mure fully my views. You will exercise 
your own judgment about publishing it.

Mv only desire in the w ilier is to do my 
part in protecting Spiritualism from the harm 
which its association with immature if not 
impure topics is sure to produce.

The constant injunction of Spiritualism to 
us is for us to progress in purity. How can 
we do that when we are constantly called 
upon lo contemplate the indulgence’ of pas
sions and propensities the very breath of whose 
nostrils is utter and undisguised selfishness?
COPY OF LETTER TO THE BANNER OF LIGHT:

‘ Dear Colby: I have read Mr. Putnam’s 
article on Prostitution, and return it to you,

I am sorry to see that my object in sending 
you the extract from Mrs. Woodhull's paper 
wras so much misunderstood.

I saw that she was using the position which 
she had unfortunately acquired at Troy so as 
to connect our sacred cause with various 
“isms” of the day, such as the Labor Move
ment, Woman’s Rights, Free Love, etc., thus 
rendering it more difficult than ever for us to
reach the masses with our phenomena and our 
philosophy, and I sent you the article in order 
to show you that she was doing so, not doubt
ing at all that you would agree with me in 
deprecating such union.

My if lea is lo teach Spiritualism purely and 
by itself, and not have it connected with or 
be held responsible for any of the ordinary 
topics of the day. Whatever might be the 
opinion of individual Spiritualists upon any 
of such topics—Republicanism or Democracy 
—Free Love or San Domingo—Free Trade or 
Protection—Monarchy or Communism, etc., 
etc.,—let every one enjoy his own opinion 
with the utmost freedom, but not mingle 
Spiritualism with any of them, so as to make 
it, in any one’s view, responsible either for the 
good or ill there might be in them.

Our cause lias hard work enough to go 
ahead without being burdened with the addi
tional weight of any of these ephemeral and 
unmatured topics. And my object was to pre
vent, if possible, the use of Spiritualism or 
any of its organs of work, for the advancement 
of such topics. But it seems that 1 was mis
understood, for Mr. Putnam’s article proposes 
to continue—and in connection with Spiritu
alism—the discussion of the very topic which 
I thought we ought to avoid, and therefore il 
is that I think the publication of his article 
would be a misfortune. It would in many 
minds connect Spiritualism and Prostitution, 
and no explanation or disavowal by you or 
him could prevent it; whereas, what we arc 
jound to teach as the grand and overruling 
principles of our faith arc purity and unselfish-
ness.

How can wc reconcile them with either the 
doctrines of the Woodhull article or this of 
Mr. Putnam? 1 confess I cannot see; and if I 
cannot, how cun we expect others to do so, 
who have not had the advantages that I have 
had in learning what is the true end and aim 
of spiritual intercourse?

The time seems to he approaching which I 
anticipated some eighteen years ago would 
come, when Spiritualism would become so 
prevalent that all sorts of “notions” would
seek to avail themselves of its popularity to 
spread their impurities and follies broad-cast 
among the people. We must be on our guard 
against this, or Spiritualism will, like Christi- 
anity, go down to posterity so overloaded with 
what is vile and crude as to be shorn of the 
blessing to man which in its undefiled stale it 
might possess. 1 am brief in thia matter from 
necessity. I hope, however, nol so brief as 
nol to be understood.”

Truly yours, 
v J. W. Edmonds.

New York, April 11th, 1872.

Gonzales, Texas.
S. S. Jones—Dear Sir: I am so very anxious 

to inform all my dear old acquaintances of Ihe 
Spiritual belief, through the medium of the 
Journal, where we are, and of the good 
thing we have got in Texas, away down here 
in Dixie’s Land, that I have finally concluded 
to venture upon your good nature with this
letter.

Two years ago I visited Texas to Investigate 
the inducements there for a future home, and, 
by chance, was in Gonzales. at the time our 
good and working sister, Mrs. Wilcox son, was 
to commence a course of lectures in the town, 
and had the pleasure of hearing her first lec
ture; but on the next evening I fell from a
stairway and was dangerously injurcu; con sc- 
fluently that was the first and last time I heard 
or met the good sister, but I hope she will visit 

---- Bhc will And one family of 
members, all Spiritualists, to welcome

h' r, mill many others hIm>. Wc Blurted hist 
bovembe^^ huriu. |>v hh.hIII|Mmt
rum Si. L<»n^ t<» month of Ited Bivcr* thence 

by wagon to this place. ' UHme
liir";,r.,hn,‘.,h? in ^V,s: •"J1 H” f«r we think 
he hange hi locality a good invrMm, nl. A

<1 ul flowers;nnd sonp-binh in ^hH< r tmd 
1 ‘ ,u.'l('<;1!'’l,,l,llll-v produce front

amt it bub- ice. A t llmme of nil zones -o 
interbl. iuled and tempered down thnt the dhu- 
pu t able only capnrirati h iih to hd|v n|tI,r(.(.j,lle 
Dm upn.idd', which is eight l«nHK of the 
tmic Ho very many tilings to pj.-a-e, mid hut 
I‘W todu-plcM-. Ihe maker of this part of 
our < null home must have had nn eve to good 
buiilth, iin the natural * m i- .ri >1 i.i’ihc ure; rll 
waniln:s the atmosphere te rvin!t red purr bv 
the northern nnd sea breeze* that nn* moat of 
the lime prevailing. Pure air and bright skies 
give a rh nr head. I d“ think I Iris i. iln-coun
try foi Sptriliuili I-, and 1 lint nil the population 
would la Spiritualists if their ehurehCH and 
aurruinuliiig* had been good

riiuH is a singular beauty tn the landHcnpv 
thiil etninol hr ib.M-ribeil to one who never has 
looked upon a Texnit seme.

Wc are at what te called Eash r Sunday bv 
the Alnmirae iiHiktrs, ami puratous uro tn blos
som; < oin six and eh'lit im heshivh' in iches
a- large ti- uin^kH-l alls; • traw Ini j h- 
est ino hi full foliage, and so
tlirh in j nl it rapid rate on (be

a ripe; fur- 
on; cattle

natural paslur-

Spiritualists, come to Tox i , when* all nat
ural things arc pleasing; when* the besl of 
lamp cun be purchased nt from twenty-five 
cent- ....... . dullur p«T uric. < omt-doVtti and
pm i the Inrid. Uoinc, h-Hui. 1 nnd medi 
ums, nu I convert the present inhabitants, and 
k t us make Texas a spiritual puradisc a il is 
nlmusl a natural, orcmihh nunc.

_ Du. D. Beach.

That Mysterious Mau Charles II.
Head.

Bno. S. S. Jones:—My dear Hr, knowing 
that your renders would be interested iu the 
progtera of Spiritualistic ideas, and the general 
awakening ot the people ol the south in reg > rd 
to the wonderful manifestations given through 
the media, who arc in the hands of our departed 
friends, I am glad to be able to write to von - 
informing you of the success of Mr. ChnrirsH, 
Read—admitted to be one of the best mediums 
fur physical muni fest Mions, who has ever vis
ited the Crescent City.

Arriving in the c'ty about three weeks ago, 
be gave several seances at Dr Allen’s parlors, 
to some of the first citizens of the community; 
they were all astounded, and came awnv hap
pily disappointed. In fact, severa’ went there 
to expose a “humbug,” and came away con
vinced—declaring that there was some outside 
and unseen power.

To ir readers arc, doubtless, acquainted with 
Mr. Read’s manifestations, still, a rehearse! of 
a few teats that “astonished the natives,” may 
not he uninteresting. After being firmly tied 
with three ropes, each about fifteen feet long, 
so that he could not move In his chair, the 
committee pronounced him secure, for one 
rope was passed around his neck, and each arm 
tied to the back of the chair; another firmly 
bound each leg and ankle to the chair leg, 
while the last secured his wrists, (iiis hands be
ing filled with rice), which were firmly drawn 
down, and the rope tied lo the chair round.

In this condition, with a stand on one side, 
on which were two solid steel rings, three- 
linked ropes, guitar, bells, &c., and a chair on 
the other side, the manifestations all occurred 
in the incredulous short space of two or three 
seconds, while the light was out, it being 
quickly relighted, and the knots thoroughly 
examined. The chair, rings, and ropes passed 
on and off his arms, on to his head and back to 
the table. The instruments floated in the air; 
his coat was taken off; rings put on his fingers; 
the table lifted to his head, and many other 
startling performances—all occurring while he 
was securely tied.

He was then held by several in the audience, 
while the same manifestations were going on. 
Rings passed on their arms; the guitar and ta
ble were laid across their arms, and his coat 
taken off.

The persons holding him with myself declare 
he did not move, while they experienced the 
sensations of hands touching their faces and 
hands.

Mr. Read will hold a scries of seances at the 
Academy of Music—one of the finest theatres 
'n V 0 J ^'—commencing Wednesday noon, 
April 17th. lie will undoubtedly draw croud- 
ed houses, as he has become well known 
throughout the city, and many who have not 
had an opportunity, express a desire to see 
him.

Mr. Read will visit Mobile—giving three se
ances in one of the best halls in the city. Leav
ing there, he will travel through the State of 
Texas (The Religio Philosophical Journal 
will bespeak good houses for him to its south
western friends.) lie then contemplates giving 
exhibitions, nnd making an extensive tour 
through Europe.

Mr. Rend informs us that while at Grand 
Junction, Tenn., the minister of the Colored 
Church gave him the use of the building for 
seances. He crowded the building two nights 
so, that standing room could not be had. The 
audiences were exclusively colored, who ex
pressed the wildest enthusiasm over the mani
festations. He says there are thousands of 
Spiritualists among the colored people, and 
some very sensible ones to >.

C. H. Sanderson.
New Orleans, La., April 17th, 1872.

Paola, Kansas.

Brother Jones: To subserve the ends of 
justice, and that the many friends of Mother 
Rachel Hawkins may know that she is still in 
the flesh, although separated from them for 
many years through spirit-agency, I have 
decided to furnish your numerous readers 
with a simple statement of facts that were 
manifested in our family circle, in broad day
light and with no one present except my own 

’family and the medium, Mother Hawkins, and 
for the truth of these statements I hereby 
pledge my veracity.

This lady came to us an entire stranger, she 
knowing nothing of our family history, and 
we, knowing nothing of her, only that we had 
heard of her as a medium of extraordinary 
powers.

For the sake of her white locks we gave her 
a cordial greeting; my wife and I both meet
ing her at the hall door and bidding her wel
come. Before taking her scat she says, “Well, 
seven—yes, seven children; but two have 
passed over the river.” True.

She says, “A little boy belonging here is 
seriously afflicted with a gathering iu his head, 
with disagreeable earache.” True, but tho lit
tle boy was down town and she had not seen 
him.

After sitting and resting a few minutes, she 
became very much affected, her muscular sys
tem convulsed, and the death scene of my 
wife’s mother came faithfully and fully before 
ua, even to the words of cheer she gave us at 
parting. She told us of the terrible cancer 
that ate up her vitals, but that she now had 
pence and sweet rest In the Summer Land. All 
faithfully delineated.

She passed out of the seeming trance state, 
and, after awhile, said to mo, "My brother,

llirrc U ii spirit friend limned Mary. Shri- I 
l>y your si lo. She is n prim, cosy uld body. I 
Sin-sits by ihe fire phire and warm* her feel, . 
mid sho laki ft her Sroteh hihiIT.” Hen* I men- 1 
telly said, “Its Aunt Polly W.” “Yes, Polly 
or Al my- it’s nil tin* same.”

And now my former wife, with her death 
aeun.v, nnd Ml tin1 yiMptems cnri fully anil 
accurately delineated, giving dates nnd cause 
ot death. H hen a sister, also tine to life. Then ' 
citme an old mnn who wiu mint my teacher (it 
goin| old h mpathrlic soul, who never prritrhed 
a dUcwiiHe or gave an exhortation bin he shed 
tears), and after reading a few Unes directed 
to my wife (and which war hirwd io without 
thought or h itrelq roiHinem'mg with 2d doing 
11 chapter and Hili verse,h devout prayer 
was given in which the very words ami man
ner of expression of my former teacher was 
faithfufly portrayed.

As the medium was somewhat fatigued, ahe 
chose to lie down and rest, and she was left to 
icpo c; but after a very few minutes she rose 
lor lily, mid in >111 excited iiiiiiiner said lo iu\ 
wife that an intiiH iic fin nd of lien-bud liceh 
shot that she miw him throw up his hands 
and fall dead. See (hen described CapUiin Ik, 
1115 w iIe's former luishuml; that he v. as drrt-j-ed 
in 'iddiet'- gjub with epmdets She also 
described Ihe man who shot him hel not the
one on whom suspicion rested), and portrayed 
all the im-itieidi f omid ted with his assassina- 
Uoii, imiL,:!- i.tr ii - we know of ihr facD, hut 
gave lads that no one could know' In Ihe ordi
nary way of gluing knowledge. She told my 
wih- I hat ihe little dan 7 ho 1 of Captain B. was i 
at r hooi ah |rU(. o, |||4 hn,..

Now remember thin was all in the full light 
of day, and in my feitling room in the ptes- 
enrr of my family, and there L no “humbug” 
about ii, Inn plain, unvariii-hed iruih

I hr lady, Mrs. Hawkins, lives at the town 
of Peculiar, in Casa county, Missouri, and ia 
truly a wonderful personage, not bubjecl to her 
own will but entirely m the control of the 
nogcl world.

Ami now, Bro' er Jones, have] aright to 
believe what mine eyes have seen, or shall I 
t d<c ihr itdyier ol Ihe clergy, backed up by an 
infall Ude Bible: “ 1 hou shall nol sull'era w itch 
lo live?”

Should Ibis meet the eye of good old Mother 
Hawkm-, here is a hearty welcome tn come at 
any lime, and the hospitalities of our home 
are extended by two loving hearts to you, 
and we will wish you all I he holy influences 
of heaven’s brightest angels to lighten your 
earthly p athway. J. T. Houguey.

Danville, Illinois.

I have just closed a course of five lectures, 
last evening, here, in the court-house. Fair 
audiences ami considerable interest. A Bap
tist I) J). came to the rescue of the Ou hod o. 
God and creed, last evening. Rather late in 
the discussion, but adding interest and force 
to my work. I only regret that he or some 
other champion of effete theology, had not 
attended lo their defense at the opening of 
my course. The friends of our cause are few 
here, but mostly of the right stamp. They 
would be much pleased if the “Davenport 
Boys” would pay this city of about 8,000 inhab
itants a visit. I feel sure that such a visit 
would do the cause much good, and be found 
remunerative to the mediums. Any good test 
medium would do well here. Daniel Gurley 
may be addressed upon ihe subject. He is a 
stanch Spiritualist, as also are his family, and 
is an honest and an upright man.

Others are equally entitled to the above cred
it, but I have not room or lime to enumerate 
them by name.

Roll on the car of truth, friends, until eiror 
shall be crushed beneath its ponderous wheels.

Truly thine in the good work,
J. K. Bailey.

Delphi, Ind.

S. S. Jones—Dear Sir: What happened to 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal, that il 
failed to reach Delphi, Indiana, for April 6th? 
If you have any surplus copies of that number 
please send them. We regret very much to 
have a gap made in the Search after God, not
withstanding we know that the theological 
God has long since disappeared from the realm 
of truth. Allow us to say that over this way 
we heartily endorse the course of the Journal 
toward the Woodhull & Co. movements and 
we do not want an “Aaron's calf” to lead us.

Yours truly, Isaac Jackson.

Yours, E. S. Wheeler.

We regret that the Journal failed to find 
its way lo Delphi. Uncle Sam’s mail institu
tion is a magnificent affair, and yet, like all 
other institutions and mortals, Subject to mis
takes. Our friends will oblige by advising us 
whenever a like mistake is discovered. We 
desire every subscriber to get every number 
of the Journal. We print enough extras to 
supply in all cases, if called for iu due time.— 
Ed. Journal.

Explanatory.

Editor RELioioPniLosorntCAL Journal: 
Please idiocy me to explain that I did not 
intend any injustice to Mi’s. Waisbroker by 
my neglect to review her book. She ha's 
guessed why I was slow to do so, but uncon- 
trolable circumstances are my reasons for 
not having done so at all.

In the first place I left Cleveland to fill an 
engagement, and soon after gave up my posi
tion on the paper. The book being worthless 
to me, I did nol feel that I ought to send the 
money for it after Mrs. Waisbroker neglected 
to get it from the office, and as il was packed 
at Cleveland, and my goods have not been 
opened yet, 1 could not have sent it lo her 
without much trouble.

Which the Kaman and which the Brute?

The Dubuque (Iowa) Telegraph vouches for 
the following horse Story: On Monday even
ing last, a man, whose name we could not 
learn, was seen wending his way up Julien 
avenue, leading a marc by the bridle, lie was 
badly intoxicated, so much so that he stag- 
^^ 1* Jun ^ "i®81 sometimes more than he 
could do to maintain his equilibrium. The 
mure kepi a close watch on his motions, and 
whenever he came near falling the mure would 
? . ? » ■ co^ collar between her teeth and 
hold him up. She did go no j^ dmn a dozen 
times in the presence of several interested 
spectators. The drunken man fell down in 
the st reet once, but no sooner had he done so 
than the animal grabbed the back of his coat 
and set him on his feet again. When a little 
beyond McNulty's house, the owner of the 
mare met an acquaintance of his who was 
also drunk. They engaged in conversation, 
and while talking bumped against each other, 
and the man first alluded to fell. He was im
mediately picked up by tho inarc, and, just as 
soon as she had finished her job, she turned 
around and lot her heels fly in a savage manner 
at the man who knocked her master down. 
Fortunately her heels missed the mark.

Some think horses have no immortal souls 
The Philosophy of Life lends to a different con
clusion.—[Ed. Bemgid Philosophical Jouu. 
NAL.

May a

^Otcw from flic 2^

'17SV A™rie;^-ay-: “ItnM you are doiHg WcJ 
get up a good rouble and 
pntroiiHgc.” ueserve 41^7

BALAM ANCA, MICH—L
It ><«. know ot »nj >».(|l.i„l
....... Ulf Uh.I Ilil .-C 11H II1 -top llPf«. J ? *IT 
and he or Mie will Iki paid well for mvicoa r? 1W

fheemont, OHIO., i. c.am wri>.. . 4 
uhIIhu te ju-i waking up In iv, a Mr'^ril-- 
ti'hlhiring every other S.ilibulli. Hu,, j^ nuVi k 
sptiukci, nnd te creating quite an intcr^i i, 5’*nt 
uulb tn here. ^MjU.

i w?*11!*? PA8^ TEXAB.-C.C. Ketches 
Why don t rami’ of the good im dmup (,, ■’-. 
h xiib and travel through eastern 'h.-x^y । .T‘A 

' would d<> good. I would glvctun^. ’"'J
E. \ . AVUt-on lecture and give Irate, “Uj

4%

^

ft

OKAMEL, N. Y. <i W. Carpenter 
wieh ponir good test nnaUum would curie- *1'^ 
here and enlighten the people, for they nr- 1/1*^ 
darkness, k. v. Wihon « nine within raphe Jh* 
of ir, and wifd nnd j went to hear liter 4 l‘”
ship. 1 like him mutch,

FOin PLAIN, N. Y.—D. Potter wntui*.—j v, 
recently found a few copies of your pinuT 
(noddy router-, my rutin train >4 teJd, 
irltetendy, Im- been chiouxed. it rifH-m m, 
and important ttelds for thouidd. anti aa 
cte-hc for further research, and hmrtlgaUtJ,/ 
gents itecIL l

W. MITCHELL, IOWA.—A. L. Clark ^ 
Having occasion to veil my friend^, I foui.d,^ 
their list of papers the * Journal, mid 
cxumimtigHs eonients, 1 prononneed itli»!,<.■■,,if 
inh renting. It is tin fust -pirHnal impi-rf^ 
1-aw that chdinrd my attention enough 4lt^. 
Induce my subscription. 0

OSAGE, IOWA.—B. F, Akin writes.—All p^ 
ami Inmor b> the gioiious cnJighteHineiil teu^r/i 
the page a cd your good Jolhsaj., bro. .Jrn^^j 
may ail who help 1111 it eonlmur in ha 1^.‘‘ 

| work, like beacon lights in Ihe -tonusof .-'ipee;
1 Ion, gni lag poor drifting smik ii‘to a niff |JW^ 

I I- Ihr rariirNt soul prayers of mm who is wit# yr/' 
heart aud soul in this work.

I NEW ALBANY, IND.—M. T. Edwards writ*-
It may not he will iterating to you to ‘‘mytoti 
candid invi'-dlgiitor-, find tin- truths of Spirit^, 
km exist for all who may go about il tarnesh; 
and honestly aeckiug for fuels, and fact* only, j 
am most happy lo say, that I am devetepiagin^ I 
a very good niedium—without the aid or &*#{/. j 
lion of mortals, having obtained my knjwled^- 
my ow n house—at home, aud entirely aluuc.

Your example is worthy of imitation. Let pct,, 
pie boll circles—say from four to twelve—twkti 
w eek regularly, and as nearly the same pmoniu 

I possible, the result will be the development g 
Hue mediums through u’hom (fear o,,^ m ^rtf.^ 
will give you communications of rare merit j^ 
consolation.—[Ed. Journal.

KEELER, MICH.—J. Reamer wntes.-We l% 
to Lave a inerting the Hr»t .Saturday and rw.te 4 
May, at Hartford Center, then I shall try and'^ 
something for the Journal J think it the but 
paper iu the world, and will not do without It «< 
long as 1 can pay for it. I cannot do wilbWiy^ 
foot], and thi; Juries al is always Itilttl within; 
which feed* the soul, and encourages ua towo^ 
for the good there is within us, God blcas yc. 
Bro. Jones, for yuur boldness in advocating U>. 
trulli. May the’angels bitts you, is my tan?.-*, 
prayer.

HORICON, MINN.—A, R. Town writing styv- 
We have borrowed the Journal this UAvW? 
from Cyrus Simons, and J never have Lt-ud c 
read anything that settled my di-turbed rough 
equal it. Bui tin re ix still one more gr. at questk: 
in my mind : I have y< t got to see or hear the first 
spirit that is out of the body. I don’t khowuiy. 
thing about how many it is going to take to tai 
11 circle. If it wants mon than three or Lur.I 
doubt if wc can get enough to furin one aniur: 
here.

One alone with patience aud perseverance will be 
developed lo - lint pba»c uf meebumstep. Dr 
Associate Editor, J. R. Francis, was developed ii 

' that w ay. For more than eighteen months Lt Mi 
alone two evenings in each wc ek for that purpa- 
He is now on excellent inspirational mtdrat 

, Three, four, and up to a dozen, if all equally bleu 
fur development, betters the magnetic condiltai 
for spirit control.—[Ed. Journal.

DECATUR, MICH.—H. Brown writw.-Tb 
Journal failed to make its appearance last wetk, 

' and I feel as though some member of the tauHy 
was missing. Please send the first number Lr 
April. We have u goodly number lure Ihithnt 
accepted the glorious truths of our philosophy, 
and many more are beginning to appreciate hi 
sublimity'and its elevating influences'. We arescl 
quite strong enough to keep up meetings te vt 
patronize the Universallst society—and kurnnw 
noble truths prutddined by that people, rid 
occasionally a lean streak of orthodoxy inter
spersed, but wc hope soon to have meeting? tf 
our own.

N. BENNINGTON, VT.-E. A. Walbridge write. 
Here conies another hungry soul r pping al w 
door for admltltmce, and asking a share In the fan 
of fat things with which your table is spread. Str 
is tired of peeping through the watery bo 
through which she entered the FOul-prison'cf th 
old church : tired of the old musty rations dealt 
out to her there. She has been, for some hue. 
feeding surreptitiously upon the rich fruits s^ 
viands sent all over the laud ftom your tebk.sw 
now she wants a seat, opiate and cup all her om. 
It needs but a very link- of our rural food to 
develop her already pun' and beautiful spirit kL' 
an angel this side of the “Evergreen Shore.”

We welcome the hungry one, and trust thMtfc 
energizing mental food of the Journal may k 
the nourishment most desired for the growth and 
development of her spirit into lovely sUainmeaU 
of angelhood. Thank you, bister.—[Eix Jort 
NAU

MORELEY, MO.—B. S. Curd writes.—I M* 
that Spiritualism is not till a humbug, for I h*R 
been deeply interested in ii, nnd hHvecemv to ”' 
conclusion that If there is no religion in k, du1 
we have none on earth. We would tiketoto* 
some man that is pure, true, and lionet 10 
come to our town to lecture ; and if Spiriting*® '■ 
what your paper has said it was, nnd thcheiurw 
could'prove It lo be so, jt ^ ould be a sretl 
many dollars in your favor. The people here b»tc 
never had a lecture from any person on tint 
subject, and n good lecturer could do n great pw 
by coming here—that Is, if H te -no humbug; I"11 
if there is no truth In R, we, as a matter of com* 
would rather he would stay a wav.

My brother, we take no exceptionstoyour’k^ 
for truth, purity, and honesty. But rase®** 
that the aspirations, unaccomjranM *ith p^ 
doubt and incredulity will prepare condition* 6* 
spirit communion, uf the Nazareno ii b ^

He did there no mighty works because of U*^ 
unbelief.”—[Ed. Journal.

BOWLING GREEN, Kv.-Col. W. I). GI«J 
writes.—The Journal is nn excellent paper- ‘” 
eclectic contents do much to promote the wra^ 
and improvement of humanity, nnd arouse asp1*' 
Ilona which shall go forth toward all lluilblrM 
beautiful and good. My idea of SpirBualiim J 
that it la true holincsst True Splriiuulhm rd*’’ 
ihhea the fact that marriage is lire holiest uuk^r" 
the most sacred blending of wuh, and invitf*4^ 
rclutlouBlilp of lite, and reveals the underl.vlucaii’J 
important facts of the physiology of hiiirrhcq 
which the true reformation of ihe world f« 
nnd can only, be accomplished; uiJtfanMB*J~J 
souls, grander al tain mints aud more pen*1 
physical beauty, through Ilie divine Instruic^’ 
rafity of purer birth. Honor to you, Bro. 
for your defense of trulli against the WoodhullR^ 
tion and the acnsgoliats who would fate cover iwd 
nefarious Indulgences arid wicked ludiniilW 
with the stainless mantle of Bplrilualbui.
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PREPARED TO FURNISH MISCEL-
Books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them 
by mall or express, as may be desired. If sunt by mull, 
one-lifth more than the regular cost of the book will be 
required to prepay postage. The patronage of our friend-* 
s solicited. In making remittances for books buy postal 
miens when practicable. If postal orders cannot be had,
register yodr letters.

gew guhwtisemruts

TESTIMONIALS.
Hirn, A. fl. Rob in mom ’h Tobacco Antidote

One box of Mra. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote cured me from the use of tobacco, 
and I heartily recommend it to any and all 
who desire to be cured. Thank God I am now 
free after using the weed over thirty years.

Lorenzo Meeker.
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1871.

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco 
over twenty years. One box of Mrs. A. H. 
Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote has effectually 
destroyed my appetite or desire for tobacco.

. David OTIarra.
Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 15th, 1871.

I have used tobacco between fourteen and 
fifteen years. About two months since, 1 pro
cured a box of Mrs. A. II. Robinson’s Tobac
co Antidote. It has cured me, and 1 feel per
fectly free from its use. Have no desire for it,

F. H. Sparks.
Oswego, N. Y., Sept 25th, 1871.

I have used tobacco, both chewing and 
smoking, about twelve years. One box of 
Mrs. A. H. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote has 
cured me and left me free, with no desire or 
hankering for it.

Geokor a. Barker.
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1871,

Mr, R. T. Wyman, of Waukau, informs me 
that he lias ummi °ne box of Mm. A. II. Robin
son’s Tobacco Antidote. Inclosed find two 
dollars. Please send me a box,

D. IL Forbes.
Oshkosh, Wia., Sopt. lf*i 1871,
For sale at this office. $2.00 per box. Beni 

free of postage by moil. Address Roligio- 
PhHopnphical Publishing House, 150 Fourth 
Avenue, Chicago.
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ASTOUNDING REVELATION!
JWNUlB UNMANKKD; on Thoma* Paris ths

ATTIIok „F T||# 1#etter# of J uMtU» AND THE 
l>c<laratiuu or Independence'

A l>IiMt>NMT>lA.TI<>N.
wKf DriS<MM& ,’r‘<“ *1’W: “Hrt I**'!^ on re- 
U m w.2^ gray & co., internee
Vll 1121 131 • "• U

preparations.
Transparent and dear a* crystal, Il will 

Uriel fabric; prpfxlly SAFE, CLEAN, 
CIKNT d>-hl> r.iniiMH LONG NOUGHT 
FOUND AT LAST,

Lead, no Lfuiakgk, no Nitrate of Silver, 
and io entirely free from tho poisonous nnd 
lienllh (Irmroylng drugs used iu oilier hail

no Sugar op

No. KISS JiiritOSCOrH, Hrawa 

body, « Hk Ik m hl-Ii,l>iH' Ob- 

Jeet Eeira; Power 10 Dlame- 

terwT or 1 Boo tlmew the urea*

N'eutly pac ked In a U:ih<• tTH tiy 

<'it*r, with one prepared ob- 

Jeet, and &old fur Uio low price of 
{TOO.

I *'Hita7..Jt"^!7!hB *-’*' ’I"’ ’"’^l riunlur of re re* of
Pit<»»f •nil'll hi f ta'i'n turf.iinml by
AFI v K POSITI V K A M> N KCJi
vi tal h follow । , , , 1,1 UHlIratci by tin iiuurra
h-W.br-whirl* ;4h,X^ "f ““’ ‘W’ 71|; '""I "f
meal by lbs leoX «W‘ 1‘" 1 l*''™‘« 1* Indi-

* * Whirl, followthe unine of (he <1U. 
for Negative. m i| "P4

Neuralgia, p, 2 lift- 
2.215: < arnrrb. p, '.^ 
RheumatiMn, r, 1,a7«;

i>

not roll Pm 
and EFF]

FOR AND

( taiT'* ft ’-w; Asthma, p, 
^ *<r' ^ N- 3318; 

Sunpr. s -d .M. hrtn^lon ”! ^ ‘5 » ^i
I fAl: Fever, p. 2.3W; AinmncJu 1 ? !'. V' ■‘•‘Oes*. a r 
Congli- ami < ol.'- v. I 7 U; II.mt h l h ' " ‘ w, 63; 
rhe ii, p, Ull; ll. ada- he. p, 1 n ,,' ” • r ,bL Dinr- 
Llv.-r Complnhit p 7W; l'«lih 4h<| aih'i'pVi' 
n. ss, N. M: Burn, this p, ;;r.; | 4.“ ™ 7^ '*1: »^f 
112; Worm*, r t-o hiflumniatloiis p •n't । ' , ri®« **• 
71 Acidity of th- Stomach, p, -/ *•
Toothneli" r /V Fbitiiteni. Ita-'.d,,

It rctforeB and prevent* the hair from beeomlijg grey 
Impart* a *oft, glo-ny appearance, remove* dandruff, 
cool und refreshing to the head, check* the hair fron. 
fullingufl, und rvleorch it, to n groat extent, when prema 
turcly lo-t, prevent* headache*, cure* all humors, cntane 
on- eruption*, and unnatural heat. A* a drt 4>ig for th' 
hair if b th^ >^vt atfldt in thr mark?.

DR. G. SMITH, l'«iii uted, Ayer, Mw*. Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, G|inicc*ur, Ma-*. The gen 
nine I* put up In a panel hottie, made cxpre*aly for it 
with the name of the article blown In thcgla**,

A*k TOCH DRCuui-T row NATURE'S HAIR RESTOR 
AT IVE, AND TANK NO WHHIt.

f^r" Send two 11 tree cent Hiomp* to Pwx—r.K Bhotb- 
eh* for a ” Tnatbe on tin- Human Hair." Tbc informa
tion it Contain* I* worth *500 to ,.ny pert«w .

For Nile by Van Schaack, Stevcn^n & held, wholesale 
drugd*t*. Cor. Wabash Ave, and 18tb St., Chicago.

N. B. For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of the 
Religio-PhlloBOpnlml Publishing Houkp, 150 Fourth Ave. 
Chicago. If your dniggltf* don't keep It, we will send 
you nix bottles for $3.50. for the pnrpo-c of introducing 
It In your place. Mun be xent by «rj»wr.

HAVE YOU READ EXETER HALL?
-----;o, —

JTlIH POI.WWINO Altl! EXTRACT* FJtOM A FEW OF TUB 
notice* of Exeter IIai.i., Ihe ThuOogiail Romance:

•‘The plot and pioodon In Exeter Hall *how un experi
enced hand in tbcfr delineation. Exeter Hall prove* ihat 
the author bM:something to say and know* how to say it.” 
—Public OjAi<u>n, I/>ndfm, Eugland.

“ It Is indeed a wonderful book.”—N<id York Mall.
“Wc commend It to the widest popular approval.”— 

Ranntr of Ught, Budon.
“ We have no h unital ion in declaring thia a great work.” 

-Unitor*. Nue York.
“The bookie well and powerfully written..........The 

moat scorching work ever published in America eincc the 
Age of Reason. ”—Z.i5eraf, Chicago.

"One of the most exciting romances of the day."— 
Demmrest's Magazine% S'rtc York.

" Convincingly lUuetraUva of the errors of theology."— 
Intoidigalor, Rollon.

“The humaae and charitable tendencies of the book 
must receive the approbation of every friend of humitn- 
Ity."—ZM/y Tdcyrttuh, Toronto, Canada.

Price, 60 cents; portage 4 cents.
%• For Hiile, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Pbilo 

sophical Pabhrtting House. IM) Fourth Avc., Chicago.,

No. IOGO, 'rhe UiiIvcimiI IIoiiMchold
rom <>prt Pric e G.IMI. The nioM < oi|- 

vi'iileiiit, ( oinph'ie, and PovverHll TIL ro- 
Miopc ever ollered for thin low price.

It ha* the Important parts of a tlrst-cla?* instrument, 
i* readily adjusted, and well calculated not only .• 
amc-k, but to f.i.TiiK t. It har* a firm tripod bare of 
cast iron, and the facility of inclining to any angle, for 
convenience of observation: an adjustable eye-piece or 
draw-tube, and two object glarren of different power*, 
with one prepared object, nil parked in a neat wooden 
box with nhwcr and hook*. Ii lias a magnifying power 
of twenty to lirt din meters, or 1l»Ci tollVHHJ times the area.

Wc can heartily recommend either of the above instru
ment*, and those who cannot afford the higher price 
one need not be det- rr d from -ending for the other, for 
it will give I hem pc feet satisfaction, though not admit
ting of ho wide a range of observation and close examinar 
Hou-

J®^ These Microscopi c can be sent only by trprett; 
they cannot go in tlie mails. Our friends will please rec
ollect this when ordering and give shipping direction*.

A

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION 

THE FUNDANENTAL PROBLEMS IN 
SOCIOLOGY.

By R. T. Trail, M.D.

OP

PREPARED OBJECTS.
We have a large variety of object* neatly prepared and 

mounted on glass papered slides, well calculated for eith
er of the above instruments. Prive $1.50 per dozen, or 
15 cents each. Must be ordered by express.

BOOK OF THE MICROSCOPE.
An interesting Book on the Microscope, with over WO 

illustrations and direction* for collecting and preparing 
the objects will be sent to any address on receipt of 75 
cents, or 50 cent* to those w bo buy the microscope.

•„• For any or all of ihe above goods, address the Re 
lioio-Philohopihcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc.

Djitliriiu. r 1W; SpennntorrhiiM iSi-nunid Wi'iiki,,’ , „ 
l.M; E-',-1|h lix, p, V*J: t'Mist ii'i’ton. p,',',11^ 1,77 
Tu-re and I oss of &MIN Jl ►., .ri Nt j voiisru•>••■, i> i^j 
Vitus' Ihoup. i',"l, DIhuim! of Prostrate GluM, r, f^l 
S' hitlm. p, 32; bhepb r-n'--. r, 1.169. 1'ninors aixi ('an*. 
< cr-, p, g- F ilHne of Womb, r, 317. Involuntary Urina
tion s, IH; liiihrenz*, p 276; Dumb \gn.>, pa n, 631:
Sen.Ci: । i.ud b.'iwhihiue Sot Fjre*. p, H;5; Typhoid and 
T', phus Fi ver, n, tat; KHiu v Din ijt, p, 571: ML । fjan-
<■1111- DIseii.rH. Huch |lM fever Sori .*. r; Sore Hyi-a, p; 

r; His, r; l>lubct«*. i . chokra, f Cramp*, 
Ion !•; Comp p; |Hsfi-e- of tieSlin. p; 

Com p In-o ltv. p; JuuiidWc p; Threatened Abortion,

Joi

f; Quinsy, ac. k®,
151. THE POSITIVE AND'\BGATIVE 

1*0 \t DH1CS of Druggtot* and Agents, or el-' send 
your n.on y b.r lb. in to I'R-iF SPENCE, it bi* risk; 
rending 41 sums of five dollars or rm »re In th. formal 
Mows-y Ord-re, brail-, or. Ire In a lightered Utter.

OFFKE, 37* BT. MARKS' PLACE. NEW YORK
Address Prof. Panton Spence, M.D.,

B »x 5817, New York City.
Fok .-au;, ai.i-o, my S. s, Jonls, 154 Founiir, Avs 

Cunt Ano.

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE.
BY. C. L. JAMES.

An exhaustive argument In favor of hLeral divorce legia- 
Ution. Far sale at Ihi* office, price 25 outs; postage 2

TUB .11 A GN KT IC TIt EATM KNT.
LK£ ‘ ^'TS TO DR ANDREW STONE, 

1 Troy, N V. and obtain a large, highly iUtutratcd book 
On the system of vitalizing treatment vS nit tf

ABSTRACT OF

COLENSO ON THE PENTATEUCH,
A COMTMUENStVI 8 CNN ARY OP

Pithop CotenM't Argument Proving that the

PENTATEUCH IS NOT HISTORICALLY TRUE.
and that It was compoeed by Samuel, Jeremiah, and ste

er prophets, from 1100 to 624 B. C,
The Bubstanae of rivx volume? in roRTT-etanT pass*.

— :O:—
A very valuable and trustworthy little work.
Prica, 25 cent*: portage 2 cento.

Por sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Pbil- 
osophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

The great interest now being felt in nil subject* relating 
to human development, will make the book of interest to 
every one. Beside* the information obtained by its peru
sal, the bearing of the various subject* treated in improv
ing and giving a high direction and value to huinuu life 
cannot be over-estimated.

This work contain* the laiwl and most important, di3- 
COverleHin the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes; 
explains the origin of Human Life; how and when Mens
truation. Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the 
laws by which the number and sex of ofispriug are con
trolled, and valuable information in regard to the beget
ting and rearing of beautiful ml healthy children, ft la 
high-toned, and should tee read by every family. With 
eighty Jin* tn waringt.

ThU work luw rapidly passed through ten editinw, and 
the demand is con “tan tly increasing. No such complete 
and valuable work hua ever before been issued from the 
PH-’**.

Price, $2; postage 20 cents.
%* For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rcllgio-Phil- 

osophical Publiahiug House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works.
—;o:—

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered In tho 
Development and structure of the Universe ; tho Solar 
System, laws and methods of its Development: Earth, 
Hlatory of its Development; Exposition of theSpiritual 
Universe. Price, $1.75 ; postage, 24 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being Life Ex- 
perience, Scene*, Incident *, nnd Condi (Jon*, niuet native 
of Spirit-Life, and 1 he Principles of the Spiritual Phil
osophy. Price $1.00; postage 16 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS : Their Cause* and Cure, Being a 
brief Dlaemumm of the Social States, with reference to 
Methods of Reform. Price 25 cents ; postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY PS. DIABOLISM. In 
two Lectures. Price 25 cents ; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM land SHALL SPIRITUAL- 
ists have a creed ? In two Ledurc*. Price 25 cents; 
postage free,

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD. 
In two Lecture*. Price 25 cent*; poetage tree.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN. and what follows from 
it. In two Lecture*. Price 25 cents; postage free.
•♦• For Mio, wholcHalc nnd retail, by tho Rcllgty-Fhlfo- 

Bopnical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE

SCIENCE OF EVIL;
OR

First Princijlcs of Human Action.
BY JOEL MOODY.

------ ;O:-------
THE SCIENCE OF EVIL is a book of radical a^ 

startling thought. It gives a connected and logical »tato 
men! of the First PuiKCiri-K* or Human Action, bd4 
dearly show* that without evil man could nol exist Thk 
work fully solve* the problem, mid unveils the Mystery 
of Ev*l, giving It a scientific meaning, and show* It to ba 
TUB txvr.n WHICH MOVE* TUB MORAL AND DCTkLUOTV- 
AL WORLD.

'j he bock i* ft large 12 mo., of 342 page*, printed from 
larKe. dear type, un fine, heavy paper. Price, |1.?*| 
pottage 20 cents.

•*• For Male, wholesale and retail, at tho Rcllgio-PhBo- 
aopulcal FublHhhig House. 150 Fourth Ave., Ulucage.

HERMAN SNOW.
819 KEARNEY ST., (up *uim) RAN FRANCISCO,CAL.,

Keep* for mle the
UELIOIO riHIt OSO Hf TO A J, JO URN A L

And a general ^Hety of Spiritualist and Re
form Books *t Katfern priccB. Ako. Orton’* Anti- 
Totacco Preparation. Kpeurtf* Positive and Negative 
Powders. Adil tn* A Coda Golden Pen*. Planchettea, Dr. 
Stoper’* Nu trit I vo Compound, etc. Catalogues and Cir
cular* mailed free.
JW RrrnittanGv in U. 3. currmry and ^taor ttnmpe r* 
rriMlatjw. Addrora HERMAN SNOW.
Box 117. San FiunbisoO' Cau

WARREN CHASE & CO.,
014 NORTH FIFTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Keep constantly on hnnd nil the publication* of the 

Rnllgio-Phllntwiphlcid Pub] I idling House, Wm. White * 
Oo., J. p. Mondiiin, Adami, & Co., And all other popular 
liberal literature, Including the Rxi.uho. Philosophical 
Journal, anti Danner of Light, Magazhma, Photograph*, 
Parlor Goman, Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.

Rubber Goods.
All dealers and consumers of FRENCH and other fine 

INlflA-RUmiER OOOHS will advance their interests 
by addressing NORRIS * < O., Rubber Jlanu- 
OLCturern, Brooklyn. N. Y. vllulStf

A
 GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS. 
Do you want an agency, local on traveling, 
with an opportunity to make 85 to 8*20 a day, 
selling our new 7 strand, White Wire Clothes 
Lincs? They lust forever. Sample free; so there 
is no risk. Address at once, Huthon Riw Wire 
BbrL<. Cor. Water St. and Maiden Lane, N. Y., 
or 346 W. Randolph St., Chicago, lit

A $5.00 Book Given away for $1.25!
Postage prepaid. 350 page* bound in cloth. Illustrated 
with an engraving of Correggio’s celebrated picture of 
The Victim or Temptation, and twenty-five other very 
costly and instructive cuts, Marasmus: O , Self-Im 
moi.ation. - The perusal of this section alone, will save 
millions of lives from premature graves.

Send to Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Lung and 
Hygienic Institute, Troy, N. Y.
vllnSS ly.

Helen Harlow’s Vow.
By Lois Waisbrooker.

All who have rend Mrs. Wulsbrooker’s “ Alice Vale” 
will be sure to read this splendid story. It is dedicated 
“ To Wontan Everywhere, ami to Wronged and Outewt

Wotncn EqMcially.”
The author aaya: "In detHrnlimr this book to woman 

In gene nd, and to the outcast in particular, I am prompt
ed by a love of justice, as well a* by the desire to urouse 
woman to Hint pelf-AHsertion, that self-justice which will 
insure justice from others.”
A WORK OF NEARLY 300 PAGES, BEAUT1FVLLY GOTTEN

UP.
Price, SLSO; pontage 20 cents.

— :O:—
.AJice Vale.

A Story for the Times.

By Lois Waisbrooker.
This la one of the very bent books in our catalogue. 

This and Helen Harlow’* Vow deserve a circulation 
equal to Gate* Ajar and II edged In, which is wylng a 
great deal.

Price. $1.25: postage 16 cent*.
Alice Vale and Helen Harlow’* Vow sent to one 

addree* for £3.00.

VOI CE OF PEA YER.
A Poem bt W. 8. Barlow, Author op “Trnr Vowwa”

Thia litrie poem Is fully equal to any of Mr. Barlow1* 
beat effort*, arid should bo read hy everybody

Printed on fine tinted paper, with blue-Hoe border 
Price, 25 cento; postage 2 cent*.

%* For sale, wholesale and retail, by thu RdlgioPhV 
osophtcal Publishing House, 160 Fourth Ave,. Chicaen

ciritioiszm:
ON THR

THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY
BY M. B. CRAVEN.

Contrasting the views entertained of a Supreme DcDw 
hJ lo* Ana™1 Grecian Sages, with those of Mo*o*mB 
other Hebrew writer* ; amt blending Ancient Judaism, 
Paganism, and Christianity Into a common original.

PRICK. *1.00 ; portage. 16 canto
•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relion> Ibinf- 
aoimoAL PuBLuniMA Hovsr. Fourth Ar* Chicago

Ernest Renan’s Works.
Tii© IjIf© or jf©nuhi

Tiie far© or hi. mini.
Th© laVOM OftllO Al’OHtlOH.

JS?** ‘hno mnitrkable hooka, by J*® “-S;?1 ^w* 
Philosopher, are Attracting the earaert attention of nil 
render*.

" They are of great power nnd h-nni ng. earned ly and 
honestly written, U-nuUfui In style, rtlminteto In treat 
menl, and filled with reverence, tenderness, and warmth 
of heart.”

Pride, $1.75 ench; portage 20 cento
’.• For sale. wtodr*ric andI retail, by the Relhdo-Philo. 

BOpidcal Publishing Hotws, 160 Fourth Ayu., Chicago.

The Lyceum Criiicle.
A COLLECTION OF

SONGS, HYMNS, AND CHANTS,
LESS O N St R E A. D I N G 5, AND R E C ! T A T10 N 8,

Marches anil Calisthenics
(WITH ILLUSTRATIONS,) 

Together with
Programmes and Exercises?

C/to «oMd (tatyned for the um of

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS.
—:o:—

TIDE NEW BOOK FOR SUNDAY LYCEUMS CON- 
tain* all the excel *nl features of preriou* works, with 
such Improvement a the practical experience of lycc* 
urns during the past six yean? have suggested.

Its appendix contain* a large number of letters from 
conductor* of lycetima and friends of the institution, 
illustrating It* beneficial Influence, and giving much val
uable Information pertaining thereto.

I This book I- comph te In every particular, and 1* iHtm-
1 bated with THIRTY FINE ENGRAVINGS at Ban-
' ncra, Emblematic Standards for Group*. Calisthenics, etc. 

Price, in Paper Cover, 60 cents; postage six cento In
I boards, neat, strong, and durable. 75 cent*; portage 12
1 cento In cloth, extra, gohriettcrcd side*, 1.00: portage 

12 cent*, from which prices a £U«Aal dwcow/U will be made 
on quantitk ’for ZyCeanw

•-• For sale, wholesale and retail, hy the RcliEio-PhU* 
I osophicai Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE.
BY J. G FISH.

A Book for the Age and the Timer, onc that should 
ho In the hands of every liberal man and woman In tho 
land.

YOU WANT it for yonr own instruction, that you may 
be furnished with acknowledged authority to meet the ar- 
gummte of the theologian, historian, chronologisL and 
scientific man with hl* own weapon*.

It discusses the matter of Bible canon*, vendone 
iranriations, and revision*, citing none but authors of tee 
highest repute, and those that are above criticism.

The book is illustrated with beautiful cngravlnga of 
the mounds and mound-relics of tho Mississippi valley.

A very great interest ha- been created in the work, and 
U I* destined to pare through many edition*.

Cloth. 12 mo. 320 pp
Price #j.M; portage 20 cento
•*• For sale, wholesale and retell, by the Rcllgio-PhH- 

osophlca) Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc.. ChicagtH

THE BIBLE IN INDIA.
HINDOO ORIGIN OP

Hebrew Mid Christian Revelation.
TRANSLATED from

“$a Stole guns £■ g^;-
BY LOUIS J A COLLI OT.

—tort—
m ■XTRacts non AvrnoE'a rntFAC»: 

ta*tIre2?ni.t<\ehow ^ Humanity, after tf toning the loft-
.h f ’I*CtU»“V’» Phlliophy. of «>»»«mmded 

rtllkd hv rahl‘ YCUcn‘bI<’ *>11 of India- "** t«nirm i«J and
ih” ^ ^ ■’•btfitnU'd f«* InD'IK-CUal Ufa a 

Indi, ‘rx‘"h'b<* of dreaming imp**’*'™.................
» ,fW’,r^ hence It J- that the common 

"’"' “'Hu sending forth her children even •" the utnitat
'1,1 “n^dine testimony of l,1"rw^“' Mnmthcd 

. k^y of >*« laniruaip, her Uws. her mw«A, ber 
’ttwl her religion- • , .• Mlgtona de* 

Pbtl*m, implying, speculative delusions, nnd clnss-tadato- 
lion, miiY he ntiriburod tho decay MitltMiM. . . , , , 
Awitre of rhe ................I 1 am I^^Wg. 1 yet shrink 
pot frmn the cnrounlcr. ..-•-, We are no luugi^ 
burnt at Uta slake."

Price $160; pMtMK *4 rent*.
• Por mIp, wholaWe and retail, by 

Otfiphkal Publishing llouiw, 15b Fourth the Relfrfo-PhiL 
Ave., Chicago.
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Sterna of interest
Brother W 5 Bryant, of Au. called mi

commenting n( 10 u\ 
aliiu#

A Cordial turluuon 
Cfrat ref on## of Hie

k4*,«, sod hutilliiir tin** •**

nded to all tokrvued tn th* 
pedally Ihaw designing to

THE DAYS OK MIRACLES
^ 4- Uh

1 v<>^
■a thi# week

-Beil Tdd «“ bo atolreMrd, for a #hort Umn, m 
Ehpu, lllliirota

||rt Amu M Mlddlfibrool. lien 
l,z>ui■rills, Ky . during May Atul June 

- Pref Owen, 1ii a recent article, 
cau affirm im nt her l b w ihac blpr.

:«K’-'l to lecture Jin

ttUud Ur People# Reform Ionic Mint! fa Nr* VoTkt 
May yu ami loth Name and place <‘f ^^ ^^ “^• 
of aprakrr#. wW be gh»4 m il w* ki *»d , I,J# l**l*d i» 
Jetwy City al lb# proper lima-

Kt I KW KfNMN,

To Me ^litvr (/ thf /M/rM.
W« hint I 'h' mvkncd for a Ion# Umm the! Ah M-m 

waa taking numv etrldea ahead of her ideter Uiwna In 
many Ihihyv, and that tin uoaa wa# wrlUm upon In r ban 
i.n, am! our heart# have Immw made glad at tier praa^r 
Hy And now i* *» ■ m<, amuu< liar other ipmhI thing#.

A New Progressive Era in SmritoalisnL
Under thr direction and ndvlre of the Hpiritual Intelli

gence, mo*t Influential in Inaugurating the movement 
known as “Modern Spiritualism," u Naw Monthly 
.Magazine. <*f the highest possible literary lone and Id- 
terol, U" boon projected, to bo entitled

“The Western, Star.”

yeV4 of life could t 

~ W W. Broom.
)l Mou« toeur •peel, #.

I'h) "■Mugy
’yi»g(n mn

dretc, Roel
I .1 to lecture ou "W

by Wendell pmiU|m.

>»o CV , Olto
IftA'a KiijhU" Ad

—Dr hm r. of St Charh'
rec from ths effect* of hl
able to practice his profrop 

—MBv|en lUrtow’a "

•Rbough not entirely 
railroad accident, U 

lecture.

comparably super 
rale of many thoa

—Weare much

y LnU Waltbrookar* *• ♦•
ir to "JIhI^I in." which Um k»J •

gratlJkd to notice Ure Increased d«
mind for tbal very entertaining and iMtniclUo w«*. 
• The Vokea.“ Each eeaMn »how« * Uw' ”k lh*“ 
the ano preceding.

Th s ln-u In the Surrey ('.maty A-v1mn. Engird. 
h*ve been tr. m-d fi a rouri.' of privaO" thi'*tric*K »K ‘ 
excellent remit. The patient# were ..pectator#. not 

perform er*.
-Jame. Foran M D . of the Hygd"* Hom* >‘< »lth 

ta.titatku Of Florence Height*. New Jemy, 1. now loo 
taring on Spiritual!-®- Permanent Addreo: llygclaa 
Home. Florence Height#, N. J.

—Charlotte E R#y,gr*dMt« of We Howard Hnlvars- 
Hv Law School, han b^n admltkd to practice in tho 
court* of Hi-’ DkUlct of Columl ia.ahd is thf find fermdo 
lawyer admitte d to thc bar of Washington City.

R Atginta Whiting, -teier of <ur lamented brother, 
A B. Whiting, kctlire- lUring May in Albany, Now 
York, She la a moil e-sllmbh'i lady , ami * good Inaplm- 
ttonal speaker.

—Thus Boney, Jr„ of Elgin, 111., ren of Thot Donoy, 
thc well known tirtlet. mi I with a terrible accident in 
Iowa, 1ut week by being drawn under a locomotire ten- 
il*?r, losing one hsad, and possibly both, be-fide other 

injuries.
—Bro Morgan: If.von will read the “Bible in India," 

“The Question Settled," "The Science of Evil,” by Joel 
Moody, "i i.ticlsm on the Theological Idea of Deity," 
and faith • "Arcana of Nature,” you will be able Lodk- 
cu*3wlth credit to yourself all Ure questions you utou- 

tioo.
-The r . -. published at Elmwood, Illinois Uma 

rums up the net re-ulssof the winter's revival at Bato- 
man's Schoolhouse: Five auppoartl “converts,M hbclJ’ 
three bad colds, nineteen young ladies refuse any longer 
to obey their mother®, the minds of fourteen boy* more 
or leas corrupted, and one hundred and twenty-three flir

tations. !
—Stringer, once a Radical Senator in the Georgia Leg

islature. now living at Gainesville, lost his wife recently, 
and married again, six days after her death. He Com
menced the honeymoon by chastising his better-half, 
who thereupon returned to her pater. Stringer now has 
a board on which the words “Come home, come home, 
dear wife!" are painted, Bailed to his front fence, but 

Mrs. Stringer "can't see it.”
—An incident occurred at lire residence of John House, 

near Marshall, HL, bet Thursday, that almost equal# tho 
days of isHperuatnral events. A -mall child of Mr. Hou no । 
was lying at the point of death, when he suddenly revived. 
Directly after the child revived, a flush of lightning passed 
through lire room ami was immediately followed by a 
bright or whitish objt cl, about thc size and shape of a 
dove with expanded wingfl. It moved to the bed on 
which the child was lying, and for a few momenta hov
ered over Ihe child, and then disappeared. In about 
fifteen minutes the child expired.

—The attention of our Chicago readers is especially 
invited to the advertisement of the Illinois Humane So
ciety. Vs object all wiM commend. The Society merit* 
and should receive the earnest active, co-operation of 
every citizen. Mr, Sharp is a noble-hearted, energetic 
man, who devotes much time and talent to render the 
society efficient, receiving no pecuniary conHlduration 
therefor. All should esteem it a duty and pleasure to 
aid him in every way to do away with the cruelty that is 
constantly practiced in Ibis city upon dumb brutes, and 
particularly on that noblest and most useful of them all, 
the horse.

—Thc twenty-fourth anniversary of modern Spiritual
ism has come and gone—celebrated with appropriate , 
exercises at Apollo Hall in this city. One year more, 
and Father Time will have rounded out a quarter cen
tury from the date of the Rochester knockings. Of ( 
course that anniversary will be garnished with a festival. ( 
Wc suggest, in advance of the celebration, that a number 
of representative Spiritualists, who have thc prosperity 
of their religion at heart, should use the occasion for 
giving to the, world ft valuable historical and scientific 
report of previous and existing phenomena, accompa
nied with testimony, explanation, and elucidation, all 
put together In such a shape as to challenge the world’s 
attention and judgment. The scientific men of England 
arc doing something on their side of the water to get at 
the truth of this singular and mystical subject Why 
not compel their learned brethren on our side to do the 
game? Let us have an investigation tha: shall be worth 
somet blog—"an opinion as L an opinion.— GM«n Age.

’-^^^^^^✓^✓^^*K^“^^'Mr'M"*X^rfr^*“fcX»^.^*.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^>^^^^*X^^^ I

LITERARY NUTICES.

UiiderNtiutd IHsHihIh

That we do not dlw -mtinue sending thf* paper 
to Mutm iibers when Ihc time is up for which 
pay merit hM hwn made.

Jfany <m® wants to have il discontinued, 
hl him OP her give disilm t notice to that 
effect, and II anything Is due remit the mmc 
dong with the notice. These are the lenni 
on which subscription# urc taken, and wc are 
thus emphatic that there may be no misundcr 
standing upon the subject.

Jiidhr rA ," tml^ that renewals - hall he made 
as spoil alter prepayinctnt> have expired as 
HuhwuribeM cun without great inconvenience 
do so.

Titrce manti', trial subscribers >(/•<■ not entitled 
to come in for u renewal under thc $1 50 
provision. It would be an injurth-e to our 
friend, who would be called upon to make up 
the balance.

Erlends, let us overbear in mind that wc are 
daily painting a life-picture. If we are so selfish 
as to do another injustice, if will fart ^ r .Jamt 
ax a baleful bloNh on lif'x rc^ird.

ibf/ . £iH/4 dIK tots and UuyrM, we 
have ii i^'oim| Hi.ihwMuznt^k iMtur and ftr'/Ur who^e 

hi ihk phiO' Ie beyond doubt urdirpuk*. mid we 
hoi** i> ^rni nniR public and a fn*' and Mllghlrh' d jin *> * 
Kill do him hiHicu; not boeauao be laaetrmig^r lu w 
turn a fold Hiouldcr to him lb un intar bow aur pvt< ni 
Jadp roinmandi«d ue to treat tboae who coup in that

v tit'll ire j*<hhI nir

HUriw

Mi n d liamOr Wc *<*#H1 that Dr I* B. Jone# ha* In hl# 
po#m • Jog #rv< ml aflldavila of |* imjimi wbnett < h-^h K» rf 
cotiddervd hO(mlo*R I** ^e #’<^ *hd afflicted riv* him 
fair tri ulmeid. aa he hut already given thr puhih #0111 
Chuit ebldrm • of bl# »MU aa a Uralcr of the Mik. bo 
nay# ai hl/m of Atrhlron.

ih ir I# a copy of thr original a/lblavit:

Bros* Baker and Kent’s Report*

My fourth reporl on the result of your “ h'u 
cent" request i • $27.55 if I have made no 
mhUkoa. Your ten cent plan has now 
amounted to some cents over $135, inrinding 
what was sent to you for me, which need not 
be published again. Thanks to each donor.

Austin Kent.
Bro. Baker says: “Since my last report f 

have received $29.10.”
Will it be asking too much of those of our 

friends who have not yet got ready (only from 
carelessness to attend to it, and not from a lack 
of goodness of heart,) to do so, enclosing 
a ninfflc dime to each of these venerable brothers, 
to help them to the simple eomfarbi of life thtrinfj 
their faio remaininff wotry Jaya? Both are 
unable to do the least thing for their support. 
Both are veterans in the cause of Spiritualism. 
Both have done noble work in the field of 
reform, for the last forty years. Address 
Austin Kent, Stockholm, St. Lawrence Cl, 
N. Y. Joseph Baker, Janesville, Wis.

Just nmt> is the time to do a good deed—just 
now when you read this—no matter if you 
don’t write a word—just enclose thc dime in 
an envelope and address one to each. Pardon 
us for being so much in earnest. We would 
not ask you to do so if the best impulses of 
our nature did not prompt us.

No. I.
T<-!b.fniy •// it> Eliza'* th Shi/r, rtf Abhl^m City, 

K‘lH/W.
This 1s to certify that my daughtar, Martha l» KHrr, 

I'rveub - I* iii.i iJ n 'f, wi,a vtifii-nlly nfl uln-il In t lie 
<* oil*, r bv !•>• 4 Vitus'Parjre. 1 caRi 4| In om- «>f onr 
in -f pl , ,1,1 ,||r III, the city. Hhr> lirmr.l h«T I1Ij<hH four 
vu, , ■ icv nF.'ii'h'* r mrabwldlr Hliifchiit bHi wo.'-*- Miiitli 
Hou. till , I,, mu, ,<o frlghlftllly nfllicb'd tbal we bigmi to 
law nil lin,p>' "f her rei ovcry. Hhs hiivmiid to huv>* IohL 
ill ronin*! >4 herllmbe, murder*, mid mind, her brain be

ing paralyzed.
>hv niiihl ir* it her -titid. nor alt, not II*, In bed wilbout 

bring Mat- hod, her Jerking wa« so severe. Her * xtremi- 
tk- were constantly fold. Tho musd*’* of h*i body 
w**rv rigid atnl stiff, und those on tho ■I'k of Ihe neck 
sm i. rerriblv wolkn She frantically roll' d her < yes in 
every direction, ground and griitod her t* eih.and bit her 
tongue Into bits*d>■ slips: no action <*f the bowel*. The 
Mirfnr* of In i body wws us rough to the tomb us a pkre 
of ..und puiHT. Such was* thc fearful condition Of my 
daughter *>n th* 2Jst of February, IHT2, wh* n I took her. 
a-our Inst hope, to consult with Dr. P B Jone-, th* 
Ekctro Mnipieth limit r. who had jm-t arrived in Atchi 
son I• |ion U diagnosis of her case. Dr. Jon*- ue* *t 
mined Hurt not only was her brain pm a lyzed, but Muff 
she li ul the luek-jaw, imd that there was n conjured 
• lull of rhe hrmwirh. liver, mid Inre-iiiii'M, with severe 
hitbimrniitioii of tin'klrli'cyw and bladder, ami imvo uh 
1.0 hope, but ir rcr|iiehtril he would nmke Hu Hlori to 
help her, but jiniini-rd nothing. 1 at our'' put her under 
Iuh tremnieut; it is now only six wt-uk* i-inc« In- tock her 
in eh ir; ", .iiul I consider my rl.iiiq'irer entirely lured, 
and mu <h "ply urntvfui to Dr. Join-h. I he Ele* I neM nn 
11- ik llr.'ibT. In ryinpJlthiztng with tilt! iifilH-bd * vety- 
Where. I make tbiumy rilliduvit, hoping thnr tiie buffering 
iirnl diseased will cull Upon thc doctor mol be healed Uico- 
wire. ElIXADKTH STAKH.

Sworn io and subscribed before mu this 5th d<»y of 
April, 1872. W. MILLS, Notary Public.

No. X
T Jinmnyr>f M. D. Sarritfe.

City or Atchwdm, State of Kanna*.
Thin is to certify that I, M. D. Hardite, have be*Tj an 

invalid for the lust four ye-irs Miff-ring ecvcrely from a 
rlHi'ii-v mill'd by notin' phyeici inH Liver Complaint, by 
other* Ikiirt D^cu^', I h ive been irmred Hlino’il con
stantly hv tin-regular medical profceimre. but received 
no hriu-dit From their ircalnjrnl. tint HinklDg lo a more 
feeble Mak of health nil the while, till I hnd loct nil hope 
of recovery. My mifibring haa hwn «« intni'-e for the 
hn-it two yearn that 1 wan too feeble to earn my dally 
bread, or even to do ft riight day'n work of any kind. But 
when Dr. P, B. Joticis the Electro Magnetic Healer, came 
to Atchkon, I called on him for comuiltalioii. He pro
nounced my dl-“caf*e Dropsy of the Heart, and nuid lie 
could cure me. My health commenced improving with 
the flrut day’# treatment. I have been under hk care 
now only five week*. All fulltiCM and dcpren’lon. that 
hau given me bo mneh trouble about the region of my 
heart for the 1il*j fouryeara, Ino* entirely left me, and I 
can breathe a* full und free ax ever I could, and deep 
KHjndly. which has not been the caws hdc*' i wax ilr.-t 
attacked by my disease. My general health I find fo 
much improved every way that the last w* rk I have been 
hard at work; I can now tarn my own living, and can 
do iu good a day’s work as any man; untl for tiie restora
tion of my health. I miret give credit to Dr. P. B. Jones, 
the Electro-Magnetic Healer.

M. D. Sahrittb.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 1st day of 

April, 187*. W. MILES, Notary Public.

The principal 6 •tan- d"” 4 at 1,1 “,l" undertaking 
will b«! toealablliill arWSMd °r **“ dwply im»Bi«nroup 
twmi# omnoclwl with M^krr. Spiritw»lInn. In Um uM,**t 
uiMXcei.Uuuab!e literary ebape.anfl to gather upnn<l pre- 
irerve na< h mau rial ^ c*m*M be lodndcd in thf ralnnnr 
of ordinary w*<kly journal* devotod to BpirhanllHui; to 
treat *JI topic* of currant InU rerl Hum a purely Hplritu- 
idktk etandpolnL

Second and Third Voi-umkh of "Modern Ameri 
can Spiritualifn." Tho projector* of tbk nuigiwlne 
Call cpptclal nt t-htion to their drdgn of wearing from 
Mm, Emma Hardinge Britten the exclusive right lo 
publish In.MiccA Milvo riuiubtrH,aJl tire voluminous und 
deeply Interi'fiing rnulcrlal flic hu" prepared for lire coin- 
pdutiun of two additional vrduiireH of her great work, 
"MoDHiri American Hi ihi foald m,"

In tld»i woDikiful uH"--niblag'i'«*f fireta, nicordwof ape- 
rinl ph* iretm'iiu, mid IdiirriiphkjJ pketclre^ Hisr- 
ilhiLO'-BrlUeo k p<w i -«d of M^h, und other unpublished 
inntter, in* well ire IllcmtUic now out of print und uuat- 
taiijubk to nny but here If, which renders the treasure# 
*-hu baa bMh eelki flop during many pant yean*, almost 
pnci'kire, und more than cqulmkn!. to lire worth of tha 
yearly rubtM option, without Uji- rending matter designed 
for the tnagazhiv.

Attention k folk lied to tbc following nynopwk of BUb- 
jccta sketched out by lire immortal projector* of Um 
work:

PF Lrading Artklcp to be written by * compel!cut 
and acceptable writer on 1he Spiritual I'lnremphy,

’AL Biographkiil -Iret'her of the kudlDg medlumfl, 
hpeakcri*, aud writcre, Ccunrectcd with Modern ISpiritual 
iena.

dil. Hketrhr- of Sibyl", Proplieta, and Erdexliretiti. of 
lire Ancient und Middk Agen, mid a r'lmpnutaoii hretitu- 
kd with thrli niotkrii prototypi'K

4th. Exampkn of varied aud nnirvelouH Phenomenal 
Eac i:-. and lire plilhcophy ol their proton tiou.

5th. Foreign (Spiritualkm, Trntre-Atluniic Corrcupon- 
dt-ncii, etc.

6111, Com mu nl cw II oire from Spirits,
7th. Summary of ]iire>Ipg evi-uta,
8th. A chart eh-ay on Politico, Religion, Popular Rc- 

form*, ar other leading topics of the day, by the West
ern Star Circle of Sj-jrit'.

9th. Review* and airewcrs to correcpondeata.
The projectors of the We-tern Star propone to con

duct their work in the brondeHl und nio-t fearless tmj Hl 
of truth, yet pledge thdireelvir to uphold the moral, re- 
ligioua, mid -Hentiflc nspeeth of Spiritunltem, free from 
all petty ►Ide hauct- or narrow fjinatieirnM.

Aw the human cu-operators ecketcd lo carry out their 
great work are rich only in Ure particular qintluc - which 
lit them for ir-coiidtrei, they ni' nmiiptdkd to inaugurate 
the Iir4 pripriple of iiDtke in ha ertublielMncnt, by re
quiring that it Fhsll be ,r..V t/*fHb<b'j; hence, tire firat 
number of the magazine (thoiigh entirely ready iq a liter
ary point of view j will not be kneed until a bufllcknl 
number of Milrecripiton* arc guaranteed Lo insure its ex- 
pcij^ef for One twelve-monthr.

Wealthy Spirituaikta sympathizing with Ibis move
ment arc hereby earn ally solicited to contribute dona
tions, or take shares in this project.

Terms of subscript ton, £4.00 per year; postage, 24 eta.; 
single Copkre, 35 cents. Terms of charts may be known 
on application to the Secretary.

EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN,
251 Washington St., Boston, Mass, 

To whom all applications for agencies, etc., roust be 
made.

Mus. Annie Lord dUMMEKLliN, Agent. 105 Park 
avenue, Chicago, III.
vl2ul-13»

D'^'""bi^Hftlisx* «*v*M0 'St , t^ncafOr, p*nn ( |„ •'" ^O /',,^Ah
'tratc tire Htatuvoi.K' ART^^i^j^ J 
thoHo who dedre to truck thr mJ ^ ' '-By (!.k ^ iff Ni rvou? “^

*-1... H cHR Ire rim'd, mill wi„.ri ,
udiicd, oj painful dkeuHisg <!XjMt Ih., i
tin- Dart!- In nn iDH-nriblu r^iteRi^
takvn place. En/> Cr/ri/utnptif^ "'r'-1'.r . '
'"<g. a^itadlm cau pa « thrush m^ 1-

< lairroyant and I rance rn^dJuma never gh . 9k fl.ll Ireii. fit of thin Itrt JV r tot^ ,
1 ho charKr* ar<i from live to twenty flYrdr.iu.

Id® to th* natnrv of threat thr rh* Vrz^
patirnt. and thed< monstration* H -j ioav Im r/’ /^

To Ineure an anaw^r to RUrr* of Inquiry
iqp? rtunip* should mJ way* b* JnduwxL n |r<
vl2u3

CLAIRVOYANT WANTED
Ono who can d. ^rihr di-ri'-c with I'-Adln® 

torere the Mime when //* rapport ^n, u,, f,fY'^i 
person, cm- whois willing and can bs reruHni,/'/' •- 
any reutoun'Ai te-t by the ii‘iAic\ am- vriK, 0 v ‘ *t; 
be railed on before a public Hadkn'c tr, a^f 
flirts; one who Is willing to give at k*-' t-*,, 
their time to ihc business, and also Is willing m , M 
with a Matf/aflc /{"if, / Mtfl nn M'Crbi'in. A 
preferred, Hither yo«ri*/or M, but mie who fir. j- 
ithintbm to the 4uxto---.-., I will GUe-r u,1 
or ko hi partnership, for trot Jess thata one y.^r ir‘r^ri 
than three. ’ 1 ^

Address

vl1nM?m

THOH. H WILSON, 
liiJL 134, WWxm^ /^

NEW UNFOLDING OF

HP I KIT FOWBJ^
THE WONDERFUL MEDICINES

Of Dr. George B.. Emerson. Claibvoyaky

The Great Blood Renovator.
Emerson’s Clairvoyant Discovery, 

for lh‘ cure of DytMpKta and G«riend Debility ^ 
NcrvonH Md Organic System.

Emerson’s Clairvoyant Remedy, 
for the cure of Jtuindkc in tho Blood and Female W*-^ 
nene. Price of each, $1.00 per hottie,

Emerson’s Magnetic Salve,
•.vill cure Rh'-umati-m, Neuralgia, ^or - 1’ura*. p.., 
MothK und all Eruptions of thc skin. Price, 4$^." 
per box. Addrew DR. GEO- B. EMERSON, Vf^ 
center, Masa.
vlln22tf

Tobacco and its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY,

Showing that tho Use of Tobacco^ 
a Physical, Mental, Moral, and

Social Evil.
RY HENRY GIBBONS, M.D.

------- 0-------
In preparing these pages, car* has teen Uken to mj 

all statements in regard to the Injurious Eject* tf 1')^ 
co, which cannot be fv^tab/cd by good tn/dical a^brt"^ 
In "midi compass of fifty pages it give! such pwz;r» 
proof of tho injurious effect* of tM* ^ weed, thatw» 
do not bcc how a person with any self-respect, or re^tf 
for him-tof and family, can continue the um: of Totxa 
after reading It.

Price, 20 cents; liberal dis-count by the quantity.
%• Fur wile, wholesale and retail, by the RrUzloPL* 

sophical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave.. Chicago,

Hart! Eyeryboiy Sbonld Listen to
A Good Head of Hair Restored by 

Spirit Prescription.

The. Galaxy, for May, opens with a touching story by 
Katharine S. Macquoid, the author of “Patty,” one of 
the moat delightful of recent English novela.

“Historic levers,*’ by Junius Henri Browne, presents 
to us the loves of prominent characters in hietory, and 
incidentally shatters the popular version of the story of 
Abelard and Heloise.

“The Arabs at Home,” is another of the sharp and in
cisive characterizations of foreign peoples which Albert 
Rhodes is furnishing the Galaxy.

Space forbids further mention of many articles worthy 
of note.

iMldTt Living Age, for April 13th, contains many 
articles of deep Interest, taken from standard English 
Periodicals. We can only mention "The Secret policy 
of the‘Vatican”; “The Story of the Tichbornu Case”; 
“Sir W. Gun on physiological Intervention?*

The Michigan FrtaMUOn, published monthly at Kula, 
mazoo.y ich., |a a valeric periodical for members of the 
fraternity, and of Interest to all.

Wood’* Hfrutthaid Magazine claims to have more than 
doubled Ha circulation under the editorial management 
of Gall Hamilton. The teat number la full of fine road
ing.

The Eclectic Magazine for May is at hand, and presents 
the usual valuable selections tn,m thc leadIng foreign 
periodicals. It is embellished with a fine steel portrait 
of Hamilton I lab, Secretary of State.

A few weeks since we published a letter 
from M. K. Smith, Esq., one of the most 
prominent men of Springfield, Mo., giving an 
account of his long continued baldness,his trials 
with restoratives and failures, until at last, see
ing the advertisement of Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 
the great healing medium, he thought he 
would try the power of the spirits in the case 
of baldness. He did so. He got a prescrip
tion and remedy from her, which in less than 
one year gave him a full, fine head of dark 
brown hair, a sample of which he sent to this 
office. Being so elated at the result of his first 
trial of spirit-power, he concluded to answer all 
correspondents upon the subject. Here is 
what he says in regard to the letters of in
quiry he receives upon the subject:

Springfield, Mo., April 16, 1872.
S. 8. Jones—Dear Sir:—I am receiving let

ters from all quarters in regard the restoration 
of my hair, and nearly all fail to enclose 
stamps, but so far I have answered them all, 
and advised them to write at once to Mrs. A. 
H. Robinson, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, 
111, telling them, that the prescription for my 
case would, in all probability, not suit their 
cases.

My case (my new head of hair) is preaching 
an important sermon to skeptics here.

Yours Truly,
M. K. Smith.

Mrs. Robinson desires us to say that Mr. 
Smith’s statement ia true. Each case must 
be diagnosed by a lock of hair, or in case the 
hair has all fallen off, by a letter, or other writ
ing, or something worn by the person desir
ing treatment. Her remedies iu such cases 
n«cer fail when perneverinyly followed, no matter 
how long the person may have been bald. 
Those whose hair is getting thin will find im
mediate relief from her remedies. Terms, di
agnosing and remedy, five dollars.

No. 3.
Testimony of Mm. Maty Craycraft.

City of Atchison, Kansas.
This is to certify that I, Mary Cravcraft, have been 

suffering fur the test three years from Pulmonary Dis
orders and Liver Complaint. I have been treated at dif
ferent times by two or three of our best physicians, but 
with comparatively no success. I bad a terrible cough, 
and both my breast and lungs were ao gore that I could 
scarcely breathe. In the early part of last winter my 
other attending physician told me that 1 could not live 
six months. 1 was iu thia hopeless condition up to Feb
ruary, 1872, when Dr. Jones, the Electro-Magne lie Heal
er, came to Atchlsiiii City, Aftrr reading his advertise
ment. I resolved to make one more effort to regain my 
health. Upon consulruIkui with Dr Jones, and a care
ful diagnosis of my disease, he decided that I was Labor
ing under Pulmonary Uunsnmpiiou, and said lie could 
cure me. I at ouce put myself under Jus care, and com- 
mcuceil improving with the first day’s treatment Ilia 
new just six weeks since I placed myself under hie 
charge, and mv general health is better than since my 
firstattack. Thc soreness iu my chest has left me, my 
cough ceased, and my whole system is so fur renovated 
that I cau do all my own housework, though unable to 
do so for the last two years. Mary Craycbaft.

Sworn to and subscribed before me the 4th day of 
April, 1872. W. MILLS.

Justice of the Peace and Notary Public.
The above affidavits were copied from the originals in 

thia office.—Atchison (Kansas) Patriot, April lltu.
Those desirous of corresponding with this wonderful 

Healer should address Dll, P. Ii. JONES, Box 315, 
Atchison City, Kansas,

For the Prevention of Cruelly to Animals.

ILLINOIS HUMANE SOCIETY,
SOD WaDiEHli A.vc.,

Wm. II. Sharp, Secretary. Chicago.
—to:—

[Chapter 25, Section 7, or Citt Ordinances.]
“If any person shall Inhumanly, unnecessarily, or 

cruelly beat, injure, or otherwise abuse any dumb ani- 
mal, or overload any team, or expose any calves or sheep 
upon the streets or sidewalks with their legs tied, ho 
shall be subject to a fine of not less than five dollars nor 
exceeding twenty dollars in any case.”

The Illinois Humane Societyianow prepared to receive 
coni phi h.ts of cruelties to a tn unfit* The names of two 
reliable witnesses must be given, with street and number 
of each, for use hi case prosecution is deemed expedient, 
V12n7

One of Thousands of Cures
Mus. A. H. Robinson—Dear Friend; J am a 

Spiritualist, and a reader of the Religio- 
PHtLosornicAL Journal. Have noticed your 
advertisement for diagnosing und healing 
diseases, I am very much troubled at times, 
and have been for several weeks, with an 
affection of thc throat and lungs. Respiration 
ia very much suppressed. Cough a good deal 
and raise nothing.

I am a farmer by occupation. My age is 
fifty-eight years.

And now, if you can see more fully what 
ails me, and the cause of my complaint, and 
send to my address a prescription that will 
cure me, I shall be very grateful to you. 
Inclosed find $3 00.

Yours Respectfully, 
William Stackhouse.

East Cambridge, III., March 22, 1872.
Mrs. Robinson diagnosed and prescribed for 

Scribner'/ Monthly. Tbc May nnmbcr Ib a puporb I the case and here follows a report of the result: 
one, and commences tho fourth votome. Wc cannot Mrs. Robinson—Dear Sister: Your letter, 
show our appreciation better than by endoulug the tot- prescription and directions for my treatment, 
lowlngcxtract from the piibUMiiijrs* notice; were received in due time. And it is now two

“With toh number of ihc monthly We be?ln the foarih weeks since I commenced taking your pre- 
:&n*S? -cription. and I am happy to any that it haa
improvement of the magazine ciucc it appeared, worked on me like a charm. I commenced to
and* half ago, we ^ail .not do M fu^ t beUCr as soon as I began lo take It—my
th'-1 p“*t ew ft pledge tor t^ coutrh stopped, the soreness in my throat was
l^rftoEIitt^ hcJed, and my appetite
Bay that it <m never so P^^^m^ d? 1W1* “d I gained strength right along. And to-day 
wiimingitewaytoaeucceMt^t *am well Please accept my thanks and 
M^7»^ yo^”’ ?d ** * ^
E?at miprec^cntaZin the history of magazine lltoratoro I control you, for my speedy recovery.
in this country." . I Yours Fraternally,

Scribner* Co., New York. | WM. STACKHOUSE.
East Cambridge, Ill., April 18, 1872.

It Bolton, Magnetic Healer, will visit Morris, 111., 
April 80th, and will euro dlsroe by electro-magDClIiini. 
Win answer calls to lecture.

Spiritual convention.
The second quarterly convention of the New Jersey 

State Association of Spiritualist* and friends of progress 
will be held in Jersey City, on Wednesday. May S ,

MICROSCOPES, OPERA-GLASSES,
Spy-Glasses, Mathematical Instru

ments, Drawing Materials, Magic- 
Lanterns, Philosophical Instrum’ts.

The following Illustrated manual* sent on receipt of 10 
cents each:
Part 1. AM THEM A TIC AL INSTRUMENTS. 155 pp.
Part 2. OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS. 110 pp. |8Bpp. 
Part 3. MAGIC LAN PERMS A STER EOP HUONS.
Part 4. PHILOSOPHICAL INSTRUMENTS. 65 pp.

.JAfflJC^ W. QUEKIM Ar CO.,
921 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, and 535 Broadway, 

Naw York.
V12n7-6m

Three Poems,
VOICE OF NATURE, VOICE OF A PEBBLE, 

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
— :o:—

WITH A FINELY EXECUTED STEEL-PLATE 
PORTRAIT OF THE AUTHOR,

WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
—io:—

It would be difficult to speak too highly of this work, 
which is puling through the fourth large edition with 
every prospect of becoming a standard work which every 
intelligent reader must own and be familiar with. The 
work contain* food for all. The Philosopher peruse* 
page after page with increasing zest and wonderment, 
finding therein new ideas, sound logic, and thc most ele
vated reason, dressed in elegant and beautiful or sharp 
and pungent language, as the theme requires. The de
vout Religionist can here find new and sublime ideas of 
his “Heavenly Father,” while the fabulous God of Old 
Theology is held up in all his hideous deformity.

The work clearly shows Man has ever made a God in 
ms image, and has conceived him to be In harmony with 
his (man’s) own development. Hence, when man saw 
only through his own nature, his God was bloodthirsty 
and combative. Then© ideas are best expressed on page 

165.
It seems that every creed or tribe of earth.
Conceives a god, and gives him form and birth, 
Possessing all the traits of every tribe;
Thus while portraying God. Uimwlrex describe;
And as they each advance in reason’s light. 
And have more just conceptions of the right. 
A god of like improvement then appears. 
Reflecting still their passions, loves, and fears; 
Then let us turn from that benighted age, 
When God, a jealous God, was fired with rage; 
And may diviner wisdom from above. 
Expand our souls to seo a God of love.

High authorities assert that some of thc most difficult 
questions have been rendered plain in this remarkable 
book. For instance, the sovereignty of God and the free 
agency of man are for the first time reconciled. Read 
the following, on pages 25 find 26:

That God ordained the whole is understood
To ultimate in universal good;
Yet hath no lees decreed that man shall be. 
Within a aben ephtre, an agent free;
As fishes well secured in globes of glass, 
Are free within, though none without can pass;

W. B. FARNHAM, 
T3E1TTIST, 

Formerly at 175 Clark street, comer of Monroe, U oo> 
located at 883 State street, comer of Eighteenth, w& 
facilities for doing first-class work in all thc varfos 
branches in the profession and at moderate charges. p~. 
eons coming from thc country on the morning trtfa ck 
generally have sets of teeth made in time to return a'Jy 
evening. If the time proves too short they can be fa 

warded by express.
vll n20 if

Mrs, Kobiiison’s Tobacco Antidote,
The mort certain and P^^’^.J^VA 

for the poifObooB effect, and remedy dm toe taMccc 
appetite, is known by the above ,

It k coraponnded by Mb?. A. H. Robin-on. -;"_'^ 
bruit'd medium of Chicaeo. ^h® entraLc^d hv * 
chemist, lone in spirit life. ^^ ^^^5 
break the habit of uring tobacco by thc hweterate Fw 
of the weed, when tbc directions (on each box) are 
^Br AOEXT8 for Felling the same tbronrhoat thewa- 

try are wanted. For pale, wholesale and retail, al thte t- 
flee. Price, ?2.00 per box. Sent by mail free of pot^t 
on receipt of the money. 

Second RUsviw^ci ^Edition.

OR,

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM,
HITHERTO CALLED

MESMERISM,
OR,

BLASPHEMY
Who arc the Blasphemers, 

THE “ORTHODOX CHRISTIANS,” 
OR “SPIRITUALISTS?”

BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

Tn author has made a searching analyst of the ques
tion, which has met with universal favor by all who 
have read it. It Is deserving of a wide circulation.

Price 10 ccnO; postage paid.
•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rcligio-Phllo- 

sopnlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

MEDIUMS s MEDIUMSHIP

Thia little pamphlet from tho pen of one well prepared 
to Rive light on thc subject to attracting much notice and 
should be widely circulated.

Pries 10 centa; postage paid.
•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rcll«io-PhUo- 

sophical Publishing House, 160 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Spirit Photography.
ipter/ont Wishing Spirit Picture/, addreu with etamp 

M A. D. WILLIS, box 346, Crawfordsville, Ind.
Ylla4-tf

While they, like us, look outward all around, 
May often wish a larger range wasfonnd.
But highest wisdom bath ordained this plan. 
To focalize the feeble powers of man;
Where each may freely choose a field of thought — 
May grope in darkness or be wisely taught ;
Where ail wUl learn, as laws are understood, 
To harmonize with universal good.
Thus God ordained that every wayward soul 
Should walk in wisdom’s ways by self-control. 
Hence man’s free agency is not denied, 
While God’s grand purposes arc glorified.

The sublimity of the first ton linos on page 16 has sel
dom been equalled:

Creation hut one galaxy unfurls— 
Jehovah’s crown a diadem of pearls! 
Each star-lit gam upon the whole depends: 
The whole to each a needed influence lends: 
Each orb. an aggregate of countless grains; 
Each grain a key. a ponderous arch sustains; 
Destroy but one, the boundless spheres will faff. 
And tumble worlds to chaos, one and all;
Thus all arc linked Ln Nature's endlcM chain— 
The blind that forged them never wrought in vain. 

The following Ih of especial intcreat.to orthodox read
ers:

You must believe that men are all depraved. 
And that but few of all mankind are saved;
Yet by God’s cruel death, oh. strange to tell, 
These few are thus released from endless hell, 
For every creed declares nfi hope Is . 
If Christ, the Son of God had not been Slain, 
And yet I think no creed will dtyv'deny 
Thai Satan caused thc Lord thalr God to die. 
Thus It would seem that nJ! who rest In peace. 
May thank the Ihvil for their Jind reUase.'

From the above extracts a faint Idea may be had of 
tho merits of this work. But no advertisement or extracts 
can do It justice.

THE VOICES Is printed on fine extra heavy paper, 
well bound, containing about 200 pages.

Price #1.25; fall gilt #>.«>: postage 16 centa.
••• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RellgioPhUo- 

sophlcal Publishing House. 150 Fourth Avo., Chicago. I 

Tn7 i^r^treatis^^
sopuioAL Journal, t inching on the Phlloeopuy of 8plr- I 
Baalism, Liberal Thought and Progress, can be obtained 
through roturn mail by remitting to Dr. Allen Pea or. 
Torre Haute, Ini. box M, at the publisher’# price. I

CONTAINING A BRIEF

HISTORICAL SURVEY OF MESMER'S OPED 
TIOXS, AMD THE EXAMINATION OF TRE

SAME BY THE FRENCH COMMIS
SIONERS.

rnnr.NOHOMNAMBiri.TBM; oh, the exposition orM® 
NO-MAGNETDIM AND NEVHOLOUY. A NEW TIEV *S» 
DIVISION OF THE PHRENOLOGICAL ODO AN'S INTO mO 

tionp, with descriptions of their NATCU as* 
QUALITIES, ETC., IN TIIE SENSES AND FACULTIES; i*’ 

A FULL AND ACCURATE DESCRIPTION OF TlJEVACOfl 
PHENOMENA MLONOIND TO THIS STATE; fXCtniOU 

ITS DIVISION INTO TWO DISTINCT CONDITION J, TH. 
THE WAKIND AND SLEEPING, WITH PRACTICAL IN
STRUCTIONS HOW TO ENTER AND WARM FROM XDKI*

The Identity of these Conditions with other 
States and Mysteries.

Together With

AN ACCOUNT OP SEVERAL OBSTETRICAL ©MM PILTO 
KEED WHILE TN THIS STATE; THE PROPER MEMOS

OF FRIFARXXG SUBJECT.* FOR fOMIOAL 0FMA’ 
tiona; their management durhio and ah* 

TEH THE, SANK, AND THE LATEST AND 
BEST METHOD OF CURING DISEASES, 

ETC., IN THOSE PERSONS WHO 
ARE IN THAT CONDITION.

BT
Wm. IS. Fahnestock, M.D.

The author of the above-named book 1b a phQowl* 
of large experience and great merit In thU work M 
treats of tho philosophy of mind, as demooBtraied b 
practical experiments daring the last twenty yearn

No work baa ever been published which to thoroogNj 
demonstrate many popular theories to be Mfam^ 
and faHaclona, and al the tame time gives a rational Ue 
Dry for phenomena manifested.

Dr. Fnhnentock la a thorough believer In spirit w® 
mnnlon, and I eschew in this work tho mod^ opmwd* W 
a de mount ration.

12 mo., 328 pages.
Price. $1.80; postage 16 centa.
*•• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BdIgkvPhO 

•optical Publishing Hou.*, IM Fourth Ave., Chicago.

8k Pear Trees, 2 A 3 J™^ 5 to 6 ft ,$50 per i00 
“ Plum “ "Z^’ 4ro6ft.i"‘

Pear Seedlings No. 1. 1 yw.......................................  
P B BRISTOL, Atranw. X T-

tf too 
H
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